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FOREWORD

The success or the development of the B-29 is an outstanding
example of the technical leadership and reBource!u!Dess which
is the American way of doing things. It typifies the energies
of a nation that is willing to work and work hord, to learn,
and to improve. The industry and resources of a great Dation
went into the development of the B-29. Without the foresight,
experimentation, and study of many people the present operation
ot the B-29 would not have been possible.

You are charged with the responsibility of operating the B-29
in combat and of perfecting its amployment to the highest degree.
It 1s imperative that you be alert, conscientious, and learn by
intensive training all you can about the operating of your
airplane in the Asiatic Theatres.

This manual was prepared fram II18Ily sources tor your use. Study
it. The material haa been gathered to help ~prove the combat
efficiency of both new and old crews, to serve 85 a reference,
and to orient you not only in your job but in the job of others
Who work to help you put more bombs on the target. Nowhere in
the conduct of warfare does study yield SUch direct and large
returns as it does in aerial warfare; yet, nowhere 1s the
standard so exacting as that of high altitude precision bombing.
It is felt this tralnl~ manual will contribute toward the goal
or "":oRE B<J.lBS ON 'IRE TAR;ET" with .. minimUm or loss to our
forces.

Headquarters
XX Sember Command
~O 493

iE1~
IoIajor General, U. S. J..
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I. T R A I N IN G

The object of a strategic air force 1s to disrupt the enemy's war economy.
This object can be accomplished most effectively by destroying his facili
ties for producing war goods with special emphasis on those plants engaged
in remedyl~~ deficits in equipment which are hardest to replace. Such
plants are in eneral small targets, from a bombing viewpoint, and to
knock them out usually requires accurate bombing by several formations.
r'Ol'J the value of a strategic air force depends upon hal'l many strategic
enemy targets it can destroy in a given time. This rate in turn depends
on many factors: 1he number of aircraft it has, how well they are main
talne~t whet bomb lond they can cerry, With what accuracy they can drop
their bonbs. In order to assess the relative importance or these factors
e study has been made of the XX Bamber Command operations. The study
indicates 8 very great increase in the effectiveness of the Command has
recently come about and that a substantial part of this increase has been
due to training. It shows, further.more, that the cost of providing this
traininR has been precticslly negligible compared to the results achieved.

Training l!Ild=prllctice is given grellt emphasis in this CCf'l'fTD.And. Probably
it is felt s~etimes that flying time is beiug wasted which might better
be spent carrying more bombs to Japon. The study presented here shows such
@ view is not justified and that time spent in training is paying for itself
many tUnes over in bocbs on the target.

Graphs A B and C of the following chart show the principal factors affecting
the efficiency of a B-29 as a strategic bomber. Curve D combines the effects
of the first three to give a single efficiency estimnte. Let US consider
each of the curves and how they combine to give an overal.l efficiency.

Graph A is probably th~ s~plest. The upper curve gives sUnply the numbers
of flying hours per month for a B-29 1n this theatre. The average value
for each month is shown by 8 "X". A smooth line has be en drawn as a sort
of average of the"X's". It represents the trend or the data and probably
gives a truer picture of the situation than the monthly Rver~es since the
latter are more subject to chance fluctuations. From this curve we see that
in November a B-29 will probAbly fly about 68 hours per month compared to
ebout 40 hours in June. This means thst a B-29 in November flies 1.7 t1mea
as maDj hours end is worth 1.7 times as much as a comb.t weapon. (This
improveoent is only to a small part due to the tre.ining or a1rcrews, the
principal contributions h9Vi~~ been increased experience or the maintenance
personnel, modifications in the aircraft, and cooler weather.) The lower
curve in Graph A shows the time available for operational use ot the air
craft when the tr6ini~ time has been subtreeted. The space between the
CUL~es represents training. The sharp downward bend in September, corres
ponding to nn increase in training flying, is due to the lead crew school
at nudhkundi.

Graph B shows the improvement in load carrying capacity. 1:n order to get
thla curve the Q1tuatlon on 20 Ootobar wao taken no l~. Tho ~rov~on~
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is due to ~y factors, which are discussed below. The points on the graph
were obtained as follows. It was supposed that a mission to the sarns target
was to be flown again at the S8me bombing altitude and time of day or night
and under similar weather conditions, but makine use of the tmprovement
gained up to 20 October. This calculation shOlled the bomb load actually
carried on the mission was only a percent6ge of the new calculated Talue.
These percentSRes are plotted in Greph B and the trend indicated by a smoothed
curve. A large portion of the rise in late September and October is due to
standardization of stripping and weighing the aircraft. This standardization
resulted from information obtained in a study of irre~ulnritles in bomb loads
which revealed the need tor uniform stripping and neighi~ procedures. Another
contributing factor is the increased experience on the part of pilots, flight
engineers and navi~~tors; as a consequence the cruise control data has been
more closely followed and less ruel reserve has been required. Also, experience
has led to placing the rendezvous points farther fram base with a reduction of
time in fo~ation and to using more direct routes ~ith less evasion of enemy
defenses. Thus it is seen that the increase in bomb load is due to many causes
and among these training, in the form of experience on the part of the aircrew,
plays a significant part.

Graph C gives a measure of the bombing accuracy. What 1s shown 1s the per
centage of the bombs dropped which fs11 witbin 1000 feet of the essigned
8~ing point. Some missions are Dot represented because of insufficient
information. In other cases where a large fraction of the bombs are not
located it has been necesssry to est~te the accuracy. These cases are
represented by vsrtica1 lines indicating that the accuracy probably 11es
within the range given by the line. Once more a line has been drawn to show
the trend of the accuracy for visual bombing. It is to be noted the Qpllard
bend in the bombing accuracy begins shortly aftsr the increase in flying
training shown in Graph A. Other factors affecting the accuracy are changes
in formation thus pennitting the bombing to be controlled by a small number
or lead crews. AlSO, improved weather with better physical condition for
the crews may have had an effect. (However, it this latter factor were
important, most of the rise would have occurred In,early October.) Howevor,
the main factor is flying training for the lead crews.

Next, the factors indicated in Graphs A, B, and C must be combined to give
an overall sfficiency figure. It turns out that the way to get this rs1ative
efficisncy is to multiply togsther corresponding values for each of the three
curves. For example, for 15 June the Te..lueS are 40 hours a month, ~ as
many bombs"" now and 12% of the bombs within 1000 feet. Multiplying theee
together gives 2.4 li.s. 40 x 0.50 x 0.12 = 2.4). For 15 October the
V1l1ues are 61, 90% and 22%. Now the October aircraft ie 61/40 or 1.5 times
as effsctive bscause of its increased flying capabi1itiee, 90/50 or 1.6
times as effsctive because it carries more bomhe and 22/12 or 1.6 times as
sffective in putting bombs on the target. In other words it is, all told,
1.5 x 1.6 x 1.6 or 4.9 times"" effective. Thi. result is in agreement with
the relative efficiency obtained by multiplying the October figures together:
61 x 0.9 x 0.22 = 12 and 12 is 4.9 times as good as 2.4. Another way of
.esllll': thet the corrsct procsdure is to multiply the curves togethsr is to
consider what would happen if ths numbsr of hour. per month, the load, and
the percsnt of bombs within 1000 feet of the AJP. wsre saoh doubled. This

- - ----- - - -- --- ------ --- ---- ----~~--~-_...



~would mean tTice as many raids would be made per month and since each carries
twice the banbs, four times as many bombs would reach the target area. F\1Tther
more. twice as large a fraction of the bombs would be dropped within 1000 feet
so each bomb carried would be potentially twice as effective. Hence, the net
increase would be eight times or the product of the three individual increase
factors.

It is not correct in calculating the relative efficiency to use the total
flying hours per ~onth. Instead, the training hours should be subtracted
leaving the hours available for operations. As a matter of interest. hoW
ever, both values have been used in making Graph D. The small difference
between the two curves shows how little the training ttme has actually cost.
Even if only 8 very small fraction of the increased efficiency were due to
training, the gain would still exceed the cost by a wide margin. In point
of fact, however, training of lead crews is probably the largest single
factor contributing to the rise in Graph D. Consequently. past flying
training has paid for itself many times over and future flying training to
improve and maintain the efficiency will aleo be profitable.

~e really large change in efficiency. 8S shown in Graph D. deserTes special
attention. It means in fact that 8 B-29 in November is potentially ten times.
as effective in destroying en~ installations 8S in August. In other words.
e SQuadron of 8-29'8 is now more effective than three groups were in August.
To achieve the effectiveness of the present organization would take 40 groups
at the August level. These figures show the futility of numbers compared to
ouality of performance. The results achiev6d by incrensed efficiency have
obviously far exceeded those which could have been renched simply by incTeasing
number of aircraft or number of missioDs flown. This fact is often overlooked
in an attecpt to win in the numbers racket with everything being sacrificed
simply for more numbers, more aircraft. more sorties. more bombs dropped 
never mind where. The chart shows bow little mere qUEntity can count
compared to ~proved quality. Furthermore, the bifgest DLprovements, those
in Graphs Band C, are largely due to training. Out here seven man-months of
preparation ~o into sending one B-Z9 on & combat mission. ~f.ben we make that
mission, \':e can knock out the target witb 8 big bomb load well placed or do
a pertial job which calls for still more missions. V&en we train, we make
every aircraft and every man bour of preparation count double and more. Bear
this in mind when you train; it's not s~ply a chore to stop your sack time
but is worth just as much to the war es flying combat. So train, train right,
end train to do tha jobs this manuel describes.
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II. PLANNING THll MISSION

A. WIlD DOllS THE: Pu.NNING?

The plannl~ tor every tactical mission orl~lnRtes in XX Bamber Command
Headquarters. Rarely will one ot the tour tactical groups operate Indivi
a.ally against an enemy installation; so the Command Field Orders coordinate
the efrort, and designate the force requl~d, cintmum bomb load to be carried
by each Group, routes out. flight and bombing altitudes, times ot take-off
and support by outside agencies. These pl&DS are reviewed and approved by
the 20th Air Force and coordinated with the Headquarters ot the Theatre which
contains the assigned target.

The actual selection of VLR targets was made 1n Washington prior to the
Command's departure tram its training bases in the Zone of the Interior.
This directive has since been modified 1n the light of studies made by a
Committee of Operations Analysts and a changing tactical situation.

The sequence desired tor attacks on those targets was inferred by the
priority rating assigned each target by the original directive, but the
specific timing was no more definite than General Arnold's briet instruc
tions to "Commit the B-29 to combat as soon as possible."

•. B. = SEq,umCE OF '!HE Pu.NNING •

The info~ntion on XX Bamber Command tuture capabilities, based on ~ump"

11ft of Petrol, Oil and Lubricants and aircraft available, is transmitted
together with the Command's recommendations, to Headquarters 20th Air ~orce

which in turn selects specific mission9 and the dntes between which they
will be run. The directive containing these instructions tram the 20th Air
Force also incorporates more or less. specific requirements for the attack.

Kext, the XX Bamber Command Staff Personnel study the weather trends, enemy
order of battle and capabilities, possible routes out and back, fli~ht plans
and capabilities of other units for offering support, directly or by diversion,
and provisions for air-sea rescue, and escape end evasion.

Drawing up the final details into a written field order is done by a Project
Officer in coordiDAtion with the pertinent staff sections and outside agencies.
When a dreft has been prepared, it is submitted to the CommAnding General, and,
with his changes or a~dltion8, the plan 1s approved and a field order is
pUblished on approxim~tely D-4. Meanwhile, advance information reqUired by
the Groups is transmitted by TWX to th8m, and if a written field order cannot
be made available by 0-4 necessary fragmentary instructions are furnished
by '1'.'u.:.

C. FACIDRS lNVOLVl>'IJ IN '!HE PIJlNNING.

The route is designed so as to encounter a min~urn of enemy opposition both
fran enemy aircraft Rnd from flak. Since Groups rarelY hit separate targB~.,

routes vary only sufficiently to allow sepRrute assembly points to be chosen

L-_~_ _ _ ---



in order to minimize contusion and facilitate recognitio. ,aves or attack
against the pr~ary target are spaced as closely as possible to per.mit the
gre&test saturation of enemy fighter and rlak defenses.

Due to the tact thct great distances, and therefore v~ri.ble weather condi
tions, are involved in VLR oper~tions, routes out, Initial Points, and &Aes
of attack are chosen primarily tram a radar standpoint, but must also furnish
a goo~ approach to the target from rvisual bombi~ and bomb pattern stand
point while minimizing the exposure of our formAtions to enemy flak and
fighter defenses.

The bombing altitude is cbosen after considering and weighing the different
factors such as bambi~ accuracy, flak defense and fuel consumption at high
altitudes.

~eather, of pr1mary importance in all bombing oporations, 1s the major
ractor in selecting the final date for a mission. orten it is necessary
to change the date forward or backwwrd .t the last minute, or even change
pr~ry targets due to a forecast of R long perio~ of bad we~ther in the
originRI target area.

D. Ca;CLUSION.

The above covers the fundamentals involved in planning a XX Bamber CommAnd
tactical mission. Many types of speciali~t participate in the planning and
their opinions receive caretUl consideration. The result 1s the plan which
will most likely succeed in placing the max~um number of bombs on the t~et

With the minimum loss to our forces.

II - 2
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In the operation of Very Long Range alrcrert you as alrp1.Elne comnander have
two separate end important functions. The first 1s the execution ot the
c~~d of your crew, and the second Is the actual piloting of your aircraft.
Both are sQually tmportent. The best pilot in the world would get nowhere
with 8 poorly disciplined crew, and a good crew with a poor pilot will in
all probability never finish its cacbet tour. It 1s up to you to realize
that you are responsible for the successful conduct of your part of the
mission. On your ability rests the lives of ten other wen. You must have
a complete knowledge of the alrplene's limitRtions and capabilities. You
must develop all of your abilities to the finest degree so that you can
successfully accomplish ell assignments ~iven you and are ccnfident of m~king

the right decisions when emergencies arise.

As the Dlajority of our missions will be conducted deep within enemy territory,
without the benefit of friendly fighter protection or accurate wecther pre
dictions throughout the flight, and without radio facilities except near your
home base; you will be celled upon to make many decisions affecting the
success of the mission. Each decision oust be the riF.ht one. Operetions in
Asia provide few alternate b~ses in case at emergencies. It is up to you to
know your airplane thoroughly enough to recognize symptoms th~t will lead to
trouble. Follow your fli~ht plan closely and knoll just "where you stand" at
all times, or else be prepared for a lon~ walk out of enemy territory.

You are the Combat Crew Commander. In the air you are the leader, encouraging
and directing your men. On the ground you must be the training ofticer, dis
ciplinarian, and general advisor. Neglect the training and ignore the conduct
ot your man on the ground and the result will be disastrous in the air.

A. '!HE AIRPLANE COMMANDER AND '!HE COMBAT CREW

Too many pilots consider themselves pilots alone anc forget that they are res
ponsible for a very intricate and expensive piece or machinery run by eleven
men as a team. The failure of anyone of the crew members to perform his
assigned duty correctly ~ight easily prove disastrous. The way in which you,
as airplane commander, execute your power of command to weld e highly trained
"roup of men into a closely knit team will be reflected in the erfi~iency and
capabilities of your crew.

1. Air Discipline.

Air discipline is based on the complete inter-dependence of the combat ere_
members. In the operation of the B-29 no one man is selt-sufficient. Each
and every man Oepends on the ten other men ot the crew tor the successful
completion ot his job under any circumstances. Air discipline is the factor
that molds eleven men into a fighting team. You, as airplane cammender, must
not be lax With your men for the sake of popUlarity. A lax commander i8 not
necessarily popular with his men, but you will find that a fair one 1s. The
undisciplined man is unpopular With the other crew members because he cannot
be relied upon 1n a game 'that ls played rOl.· the blgbee" e'takee.

III - 1....._---_ _ - ~_.. ---- -_ ..._-~"._------_ .....



Air discinline starts on the ~round for you a a man not disci-
~lined on the pround, cannot be disciplined The correct type
of discipline is evidenced wh~n 8 man has Q duty to perform and he perfor.ms
it to the best of his ability under any circumstances. If ~ man is unreliable
on the ~round, he will be unreliable in the air under combat or any other
conditiona.

As we tmdert~e lnr~er formations in our operations, air discipline is of
paramount importance. If eleven men cannot work as a team, elements cannot
be expected to work torether and larger unite will not vossess the coordina
tion necess~ry tor successful bombing Bnd adequate defense. Fire control
gunnery, bombing procedure, ditching procedure, unceasing vigil&Dce ~d

formation flying are examples of air disclvline avplied. The XX Bomber
Command Tactical Doctrine and St~ndard Operating Procedures must be strictly
edhered to by everyone oper~ting in this Command. Tnis will require thorough
study end applic~tion of the principles involved. Remember, in combe~ breach
of ~ir discipline usually results in loss of life or damage to sameone's air
plane. See that your crew mnintains good air discipline.

2. Training.

Each Group is responsible for conducting the prescribed training program.
The lo~er we remain in this theat=e of operations the more training aids
and t8cticnl operRtional knowledp,e will become Qvailable. It is your
responsibility, as oi=plane camm~derJ to see that your men attend scheduled
classes, and in addition, get instruction covering any weaknesses not covered
by the current Rround school. However, sh~ping your crew into 3 coordln~t9d

teum will not cooe from any ground school program. It is your duty first to
see thet your crew members ~et the m~7-tmum amount of training ~d underst~d

ell of their 0uties for any c1rcumstances. Then get your crew together and
pre.ctice working liS P. teaIli.. Train your crew in such things as fire control,
interphone procedure, ditching procedure and abandoning ship in order that
clock-like precision ceD be reached and maintained.

B. OPt:'U..TlliG PROC";IDlJrtES

1. Starting Procedure.

~ny eDF.lne failures on take-orf Bnd during flif<ht hsve been traced directly
to faulty startinr procedure. You should be positive that the flight' engineer
completes his check list Qnd uses the proper Vrocenure in starting the engines.
T~ prevent overheating the e~ines ouring the ground run, the following pro
cedm"e 1s r~,commended:

a. Start the e~1nes as quickly as possible. Three Dlinutes should be
SUfficient time to stert ell four engines.

b. ¥~ep cowl flaps open full (2?0) durin~ all ground operation.

c. ~~en possible complete the en£ine run-up immediately after stQrtlng.

d. ;~void hOlding rwtea power ror long periOdS on the run-up.

III - 2



e. ~nxi with 700 to BOO RPV where possible.

f. If cylinccr tenperatures rise above the maximum "llow~ble shut
down enr,1nes, bu~ don't hold up a fOTI~ctlon by blockiD€ the
taxiway •

g. ~fuen posRible turn the ~irplane into the wind for the run-up.

b. Do not &ttempt to t~ke-off with the cylinder he~d temper~ture

over the maximum allowable.

1. Follow the recommended engin~ run-up procedure. A few points
to remember &re:

(I) Adv.:.nce and rGt.. rd throttles v;jth Q. sraooth, steudy movement.
Dr~n~e to the eUF,ine may occur by too rapid movement of the
throttles.

(2) Check lllUfnetos lilt 2000 :.PJ~~. by first r::oving sWitch to "left"
~nc bijck to IIboth"1 then to "right" and buck to "both".
Reoember holdin~ the switch on one m£gnoto too long will burn
up the plugs.

(3) Check each engine individuQlly.
(4) Moisture condensation on spark plug points mey be cleared r)lit

by runni~ up the engine at full power for a few seconds, and
then re-checking the m~~neto.

(5) Do not 3ttempt to take-off unless the engines are functioning
normally. ~membert you ere operatlne .t extremely heavy gross
weights. Your most critical period will be ~diate~' ~ft~r

leaving the ground, and befo~e the wheels and flaps ~re retrac~ed.

You will contribute no~h1ng toward accomplishing the migsion by
croshing, at the end of the runw3y.

2. Taxiing.

J Be sure to check your hydraulic pressure, both the main ~nd the eIDerf;ency,
be~ore nttenptinq, to text. Considerable pow~r will be necessary to be~ln

tt..XiiD.&<; if you are heavily louded, Gnc for the same re5l.son, considera.ble
brrJ<inp; fiction will be necessary to stop. ICee!! e safe c1ist clDce behind other
aircraft, end don't taxi as if you were on Q race track. hxcessive use of
the brakes will cause them to overhsQt, and lose their effectiveness, or even
to coclnletely fail. This usu~lly ha9pens just when the brakes ~e needed to
avoid an ~ccident. Use a comb1nation of engine po~er and brakes in taxiing,
und taxi at slow speeds. All turns should be m&de smoothly with the wheel
on the inside of the turn kept in motion. A sudden sharp turn may e(tsily
throw off a tire, or at heavy ;,ross weights it coUld cause a structural
failure of the landing gear.

'~ile taT.ilD~, the entire crew should be kept elert and on the lookout for
obst~cles. The B-29 has a large Wing-spread of 141 teet und it 1s difficult
to jud~e the distance objects are from the Wing tips. ifuen taxiing between
obstkcles, have a m2n at each wing tip to guide you through. This is

III - 3
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~~~tieul~rly important at ni~ht. A tnxiing ace ent is u9ualLY one the
~ost huciliatinp, you will ever experience, and unless you are elert can
easily happen to you.

:3. Before ':'aking-Off.

Before takiIl£:-ofr be positive that the cylinder helild ten;pe:-atures are ;Iithir.
lim1 ts. De sure you hlive cOT:l.Oleted the check list. :::;veryon-= is fullible.
7he check-list is provided to prevent your forgetting something essential -
USE IT: KotH'y the orew to stand by to tue-off J tui out c..nt:. line up with
the center of the runway, usin~ all of the .vailable runway. Tne hund:-ed
feet behind you might make the difference necessary to clecr an obstacle ct
the other end.

4. 'I'eking-Off.

The trike-oft under heavy gross weights·is the most eritlecl time you will
encounter in your whole flight. The B-29 has proved its ability to perfoTIm
this task. However, it is mandatory that the airplane be functioning properl~

in all respects before the take-off is IiIttempted. So many little things can
heppen to affect the safety of the take-off that it is of the utmost importance
for you to perfect your technique and to have v~rked out with your crew a
thorough system to take care of all emarf,encies.

Some pilots prefer to hold the brakes at the end of the runway and get a power
check before beginning the roll, and others prefer to make running take-offs.
Care must be used not to overshoot the turn onto the runway when using the
latter method 3S this might throw 8 tire. ~o rr~tter which m3thod you use, the
lcportent thing 1s to control the direction of the airplane by use of the
rudder as soon as possible. If you use the brakes excessively for control you
cause excessive wear on the brakes and are slowing down your speed thus requir
ing more runway. If you juggle the throttles excessively you reduce the
available horsepower thereby Qlso slowing down your speed. Get control with
that rudder.,
You will notice that a speed of 100 t~ is reached very quickly, but from there
on up the speed accelerates co~par~tlvely slowly. Vfuen & speed of from 110 to
120 t~H has been reeched, raise the nose wheel from 2 to 6 inches above the
ground and hold the plane in this position until you have attained 130 to 140
MPH, at which tiJ!le you will find that you have exceptionlil1ly good ,::ontrol.
As soon liS you hbve broken from the ground the landing gear should be retracted.
Because of the eerodyn~ic cleaness of the eirplane, the landing gelilr drag is
relatively very grekt. Raising the geRr is eQuivalent to adding more power.
Power should not be reduced until the gear is fully up.

Flaps should be retracted when the indic~ted air speed is 40 MPH higher than
the t~e-of! speed. The power-oft stalling speed with the flaps up is 15 to
20 ;~H 11$ hi~her than the lowest take-off speed with 250 flaps at any wei~ht.

therefore, a mixgin of 20 to 25 tD?H lAS above flaps-up stalling speed must be
held when retrlilcting the flaps. As soon IiIS terrain conditions pe~it. the
air speed Bl'l.ould be allowed to increase to 200 to 205 t~ before continuing
the cl~b. This will increQse the oool'ng effect on the engines.

---_.__. ---_.. _ - - _ .
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At the bc~innlD£ of the take-off roll, cowl flaps must be clos3d to ? 1/2
to 9 de~rees. If they are left in the ~lde open position, the airplane
1111 ~ev~r le~ve the ground. ~~ the speed 1s increased the e~ines will

be coolod by the incressed flow of air. aemember that the maximum cylinder
h~nd temperuture 1s 860°. Hipher heed tffi~p~retures result in reduct jon of
power. The inter-cooler shutters will be in "!1de ooen position (150

) for
toYe-off, 1/2 open nfter v,eQr ~nd flaps are retract~d, Ano then cut down &9

recuired. ~'fuen turbos are used for take-off a very high carburetor o1r
tar.rperuture results \'li th c consequent lnrRa reduction in power if the jnter
cooler shutters are closed.

The use o~ flaps duri~ twke-off increMs~s thE drag durln~ the run, but the
~ltl.ps l.lso iI:crease the ...!ing-11ft crld therefore take lowd oft of the ·....heels,
which in turn decreases the wheel rolliUf. dr~. The resulting net dr~ 1s
not chan~ed much, but the take-off speed is ~educed with the use of 25 flaps.
The use at Dlore th;.,n 250 flaps increases tne drag diaproportiono.tely to the
~ount ot 11ft F..ined.

One common fault of many pilots is to get the nose wheel too high for take
off. This results in stullinv, the pl~e off and creates u definite c~itic&l

point in case of en(J;ine failure. It 13 true th .... t an eIlfine failure is
critical during any part of the t~e-off run, but there is no use to -eern
vate the sjtu~ticn.

At heavy f:ross weip;ht tlike-offs J when the outside air temperature is 100°7
or above, a take-off manifold pressure of 50 inches of mercury is nermissible.
Ho~~ver, continuously increasing the manifold pressure does not necessMTily
ineredse the horsepower output. A point is soon re~ched, due to engine p~ping

losses, when an additional increase in mMnifold pressure results in a decrease
in horsepower delivered to the propeller shaft. Fifty inches m~ifold pressure
will be exceeded only when an engine is lost on take-off and then only .s long
as it le possible to keep the engines out of the d~tonation ranr,e.

5. Cllmb1np;.

N'on'111l climbs are perfonned at 200 l-TH with a power settin'l; of 43 1/2" Hg and
2400 ~!. This setting will result in a mRxtmum rate of cl~b while maintcin
in~ cyljnder her.d temperature within the desired l~its and yet using a
mintmUll amount of cowl flaps. You must ...:ork very closely with the flight
en~ineer during climbs. Check with h~ repeatedly on the position of the cowl
flaps anI! the temperatures of the cylinder he:;;.ds. l~ake hint ke~p the heads at
the allowable 248° temper&tures. Remember, your pr1mery object is to get to
your predetermined altitude as quickly as p03sible. Any unneeded opening of
the cowl flaps will only decrease your rate of climb thereby increasing the
overall time hjgh power setti~s must be used, whjch in turn decreases the
life of your engines.

OrdlnMrily the climb to high kltitudes will not be started until after several
hours oper~t1on st low ~lt1tudes. "As the fuel consumption 1s hippest at
alti tude it is 1mportp.nt that minilIl1lI". sIt! tudes be maintained as lonR as
po:l:lib1a. This :Ihould be tho prinlery cono1dorllt1on 1n tho operation of the
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nircraft prior to sturting the climb.

Before leveling off, you should cltmb to 500 feet above the designated ~ltitude

~~d then mklntain rated power until the airspeed haS increased to 220 or 230
!PH. Decrease your power to predetermined settings le~ving the cowl flaps in
the same position until cylinder head temper~tures have ~tQrted to decrease.
Close cowl flaps as much as possible, m~lntainine 2300 on your heads, and play
with your ¥1tltude until you get the airplane "on the step" and the airspeed
and cylinder head temperatures stabilize on cruise control settings.

6. Cruise Control.

On all f.'lir-hts I other than loclill trainine missions, you (:IS a.irplr.ne commander,
will be cha.r~ed r:i th oper&ting the B-29 at maxiDlum raDl;e. In hRul1m; y,Q,solin~

orer the "Hump" it is your duty to off-load every possible gallon, ond on
combat misslon~ it is up to you to drop the maximum number of bombs on the
target. Proper u~e of the "Form F" in datr:rttining the center of grilvlty and
gross weight goes hand in han~ with closely followi~ your cruise control
ch6lrts. '!'haze Ch11rts ure m;lde from Qctu£.l test figures and have proved
themselves t~e and time again. You should consider them as Bibles of opera
tion. and v,overn your flight accordingly. Personal experlcentation will get
you no\~bere.

L~nrn hOYI to compute the "Form "l" aDd know your cruise control charts and then
check your eneinaer on them. Some strong points of cruise control are:

a. ~p.m~in at ~iniotun safe altitude as long as possible at heavy gross
Heights.

b. Get into uutomatic leQn as soon ~s possible.

c. :3ewo.re of the back side of the pm'ler curve.

d. Keep:.l. close wlIitch on your cyl1nd~r head tel':l!lcr:.turE::s w.nd caVil tlap
settings.

e. Be sure thLt you e.r-.; flying "on the stc-p" et ,:tl1 times.

f. Be on the lookout for the "vicious circle" of cm'!l i'leps end indicated
nlrspced.

P. ?ly the indicated tilrspeed for specific vross ~Jel.c:hts.

h. ~ake ndv8ntnge of your descent fran ~ltitude. One of tLe factors
governing the economy of fuel used i3 the dcsce~t f~on ~:tituce. ~et

tor-ether With your fllp~t enclneer ~~ navit~tor .nd detJrmin~ the
point to start your descent. By lettl~ tiown at !l 510'\"/ r~te of 200 feet
per mlnuts, reauir~c air speeds may te m~jntbined ~t Ereatly reouced
pO"J~r sett ir,f:9.

'qememhA:l". }'lmJA'l" ~U't'ves rmd stlonnard operhtirlR proc'.:!rlU:,.;;s h~V3 proved themselves.
Use them and get the most out of your B-29.
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7. Landing.

Just a word of caution. When it becomes necessary for you to make a landing
at weights 1n excess of 130,000 pounds, be sure all of your drift is killed
and that yuu don't drop it in. At those weights excessive strain will easily
cause your gear to fold. Other factors concerning emergency landing will be
covered in the emergency procedure section.

c. 'lHEATRE OPh"'RATIOIlS

Operation of the B-29 in Asia presents many added complexities not ordinarily
encountered. A thorough study of the SOP and tactical doctrines of this
Commend is mandatory to enable satisfactory operation. Since our range covers
such a vast territory we shall try to present same of the difficulties ot
operation in each of the three zones in which we normally fly.

1. India Basas.

Th.e .two biggest hazards to operation in India are heat and dust. In all but
a very few months of the year the heat is so intense that accomplishing
Rround mointenence is very difficult. Touching any part ot the plane exposed
to the sun often results in serious burns. It will always be a battle to
get off the ground before your cylinder head temperatures exceed their l~its.

The cockpit of the B-29 reacts like a large green-house. ~ith ground cabin
temperatures ~f 500 C. nod better it will be necessery tor you to watch closely
all of your men for heat prostration.

DuriDR the dry season the dust is blowing oontinua1ly. Be sure to check to
see that your carburetor air scoop stops, pitot tube covers, and static hole
covers ere on whenever your ship 1s on the ground. There are also numerous
little insects that seem to enjoy bUilding their homes in the static holes.
One take-off at heavy wei~hts with 8 faulty airspeed indicator will teach you
the velue of covering the static holes, IF you live through it~

2. The "Hum'!)".

Y~en trave11nv, to our fo~vard bases for combat missions, it is necessary to
fly over the lar':.':est u!li1e of rocks" in the world where for the most part, there
1s usually some mighty "stinky" weather. Normally, when your airplane is
functioning properly, it smounts to nothing Dlore than a routine flight. The
accident rate over the ''H'll£lpTl however, has telU:;ht us that you cannot under
estimate the dangers ot the route and live. Arm yourself with knowledRe of
the conditions to be encountered and whet to co in cases o! emergency and you
will, in all probability, complete many a round tri,p over the "Hunp".

I<now the flyi~~ characteristics of the B-29 in turbulence end icinG conditions.
ReCOGnize the weaknesses of the radio Aids over the ·~ump". Kno~ the country
you are flyinr, over nnd the wulk out procedures for each section. Keep your
men informed of your po~ition at all times and see that they are properly and
tully equipped before each flight. If you and you~ men r,ive serious study to
all of the circumstances thet can be encountered: over the "Hucp" I there should
be no reason, other than f3te, for your crewls number ever to be added to the
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"missing-over-the-Hump" list. It is up to you De continually on the search
for a more thorough knowledge of the "Hump" route. Some of the existing
conditions to be encountered will be outlined below.

a. Weather

There will be relatively few trips over the Wflump" where instrument
conditions are not encountered somewhere on the trip. Cloud lQyers
generally start around 5,000 feet and extend up to 20,000 feet,
frequently Roing as high as 28,000 to 30,000 teet. Assigned route
altitudes are above 20,000 teet, so your primary turbulent weather
will be encountered in climbing to altitude in the northern part of
the Assam Valley and in penetrating cumulon~bus clouds over the tirst
ridge and the "Hump" proper.

One of the most ~ortant instrument aids to pilots penetratine areas
of severe thunderstorms is r~der. Train your radar operQtor so that
he can successtully guide you around the thickest areas of turbulence
when you ere flying on instruments. In order to successfully penetrate
severe turbulence you should be ecquainted with the following
characteristics of the B-29:

(1) Probably the most notic.ble effect of turbulence is rapid
fluctuations in air speed. Split second variations of 60 M.P.H.
in air speed are not uncommon in severe turbulence, and a

- reduction in air speed to the point at d~ger of a stall has
been known in several cases. The rapid flux is due probably
to two reasons. First, B-29's react more like B-24's than B-17's
inasmuch as the horizontal attitude of th~ship is susceptible
to change, and thus with the "nose up" or "nose down" attitude
of the ship, rapid changes in I.A.S. resuit. The B-1? on the
other hand is more likely to ride out turbulence with less change
in its horizontal attitude. Secondly, gusts and lulls and
vertical currents have a more violent reaction on the B-29
because of its fighter plane speed.

(2) Although vertical longitudinal stability is more like that of
a B-24 than that of a B-1? there is no difficulty in retain
ing near no:rmal attitude of the B-29 about all axes. When
corrections are necessary, however, it has been found that
they are more difficult to make and take longer in the B-29
than they do in either of our other four engine bombers.

(3) All the flight hazards of turbulent air that affect the flight
of other aircraft affect the B-29. A heavily loaded airplane
is in greater daneer than the same plane lightly loaded. Because
of the tremendous carrying capacity of a B-29, the etfects of
turbulence are therefore widelY varied. The danger of structural
damage, the time and effort required to correct the ship'. attitude.
and the risk of stall due to fluctuation in air speed are cOll8lder
ably greatar whan tha B-29 is flying with a maximum load tbaa with
a mlnl'IWIl load.
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( 4) Most ice format ton th~t has been picKed up over the "sump" haa
proved to be rune. The B-Zg hBS accumulated 85 much as 2~ inches
while 10 level flight and managed to continue, althoush consider
ably higher power settings have been nece9s~ry to maintain flight.
If the ice 1s picked up 1n a climbl.fi(!; attitude however, the result3
heve not been so favorable. some pilots have reported losing 8S

high as 500 feet per minute with full rate1 power. Relatively
little experience hBS been goioed with clear lce, but it 1s true
that planes with high wing loadings are more quickly rendered un
flyable by accumulations of even small amounts of clear ice than
are 6hips with low wins load1aea. Time Bnd experience may show
that clear tee will be more hazardous to a B-29 than to other
shular ships.

b. Radio Aids.

Radio aida in India and the Cbengtu Area are excellent. HOwever, the
terrain effect end the presence of weather over the "HUmP" proper limit
range and cause wide variatio~ ot the beacons there. It will be nec
essary for you to make many instrument let downs both in the Cbengtu
and India Areas. KnOW your let down procedures thoroughly and know
the 11mi tA,ti':lns of all the radio aids.

c. Walk out Procedures.

Thern is ~ complete se~tl~n in this manual co~r1n3 this subject.
(5e~ Chapter X, section I) It is up to you to become thoroughly
ramiliar with all aspects of getting your crew out safely. Seo that
your men know how to take care of the_~elves in csse you ere forced
to bail ~ut OYer the "H~UP".

3. China B6ses.

Bases in the Forward Area are located at Hsinchi~, KWangb~n. xu1nglal, and
Pengsnan near the fo~thills of toe Himalaya mountains. Allor these fields
have been built entirely by band labor of the chinese coolies and the con
struction itself offers the only bandicaps to ground operation3 in the parward
Area. ouring the dry S6l'.Son dust candi tlons 3.re extremely btt.d, causing a

definite hawrd tv tax11ne and shortening the life of your engines. ~e bard-.
stands 8Ad the tax1l'mys are covered with small rocks that result 'in large nicks
ia. propellers every time 8Jl e~ine is run up or excossive pcn,er is neede1 to
taxi. The taxiway3 are n~rrow ~nd marked ~ith 3mall ~hite ra~~9. B6 sure to
stay within the markers as the gr~und just outside the markers is very soft
and will not support the weight of the B-29.

ceilings and visibility are often very poor. prHctice your let down procedure
every time you go to the lOrward Area and it Will ease your mind and perfect
your technique for the time when you actually have to let down to minimum
alt! tudes.

All supplies tor the l'OrwBrd Area are flown oyer the -gump" ud. therefore e.re
• •quite limited. DO not perform (lA)" uaaece"8ary maintenance or _aRt.e gti8011Q8 t.

the Forward Area.
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D. FORMATICN FLYING

1. Ass eI:lbly.

As e~ch 0199100 will be a maximum range problem, assembly of the formation
must be accomplished 89 Quickly as possible. Local terrain and weather con
ditions will lerpely determine the type or assembly to be employed. In all
cases the assembly will be accomplished 89 briefed prior to take-ofr. The
following observations may be or assistance in affecting the assembly.

e. Normal AssemblY.

(1)
(2 )

(3 )

Obtain sufficient flying speed before maneuvering.
Fly a co111s10n course with the leader rather than
use excessive power.
As the assembly plan will tollow a predete~lned series of
headl~s"keep track of the ttme intervals and anticipate
the turns ot the aircraft ahead of you ••
Anticipate the relative speed of the airplane ahead of you
to avoid overrunni~ as much as possible.

•

b. AssemblY during the hours of darkness.

(1) Assembly of a large formation during darkness is difficult
even in eood weather. An aldis l~p shlnl~ from the tail
of each ship will facilitate assembly.

(2) It is extremely difficult to judRe distances at night, the
approach to position in formation should be made with caution.

(3) The formation should be flown loosely until daylight.

c. Assembly above an overcast.

(l) Assembly above an overcast will be done in accordance with the
existing tactical doctrine, and as briefed before take-orf.

(2) Predesi~nated headings, air speed, ~d rete or climb must be
strictly adhered to while cltmbing through an overcast.

(3) The fliv~t will usually be assembled at a predesignated altitude
above the overcast and over a radio range or homing beacon.
Stick to the proper altitude to avoid assembly with the wrong
flight.

2. Climb.

During the climb to b~bing altitude you will find it easier to avoid
stragp,li~ by staying 1n close formation. Straggling leads to use or
excessive power settings, this overt~es the engines and 1s the cause
at a greet percentage or ebortives.

3. Formation Enroute.

The b•• ic comb.t unit in our oper.tion. i. the twelve (12) .ircr.ft flight. The
fli~ht ia compo. ad of four (4) three (3) .ircraft element.. The qu.lity of
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the fcrm&.tlon depends :f'1rst upon the abUt ty of the flight leader aDd
secondly upon tbe abill ty or tbe element leaders. TL.e element leaders
must maintain their posltl~D with a mlnlmwll of thr0ttle changes and
maneuvering. The leaders should have th~lr navlg&tors inform them in
ad~oce ot Bny anticipated turns, climbs, or let downs 80 as to be ready
for them. This 1s an excellent aid to the smooth execution of these
maneuvers.

Leaders must be careful never to place their formation in the prop wasb.
or to maintain such bigh.or low airspeeds that tbe rest of the formatioD
will have difficulty 'In maintaining proper position. The leader should
always bear in mind that be has other aircraft following him. The effort
that the leaders put into their work Will be reflected through the quality
of the formation.

The element leaders and wingmen determine the depth of the formation and
the number of turrets that may be brought to bear on enemy fighter ettacks.
A depth of thirty to fifty feet between aircraft gives the best results by
allowing all turrets to be uncovered. All aircraft commanders should fly
their positions with a minimum of moveu~nt and change in order not to force
other aircraft out of position. Each movement of tue aircraft in the lead
of the formation 1s accentuated as it trbvels to the rear. Furthermore,
ebrupt changes in throttle settings invite supercharger and engine failures.
The trim of the eircttift will change with each change in power setting, and
it is fatiguing to fight the controls with each throttle change.

A tight formation is easier to ny than a loose one 81ld will ust.:.ally make
an enemy fighter think twice before he attacks. when a close formation is
flown it is easier to detect changes in relative positions and corrective
measures will not have to be excessive. straggling ele5ents and single
aircraft are always targeta for concentrated attack by ene~ fighters, so
DOll'T S'mAGGLE.

The response of the B-29 to changes in power VtirieB considerably With
different loadings and different altitudes. AS an example: A formation
of B-29's avoTaging 105.000 lbs. weight is cruising at 25,000 feet, and
after a maneuver, one airplane finds itself 100 yards behind its assigned
position. In order to catch up, the pilot applies rated power. The total
ti~~ required for him to regain his aSSigned position will be 35 seconds.
Eesides exposing himself to possible enemy aircraft, the pilot has exceeded
his cruise control curve, and each application of rated power will cut down
bis fuel reserve. When the formation i. flying open or spread out, changes
io altitude are effective in gaining or losine speed in order to maintain
a relative positioA. Also, small maneuvers ot wingmen will aid in maintain
ing posi tioD wi thout changine; power settings.

As our mi6sionsare of lone duration, the physical strain of flying formattoD
is considerable and the co-pilot must necessarily be another first pilot.
In addition, in certain positions of the formation. the CQ-pilot 1s the
oaly one who bas adequate vision to aaintein formatlOIl. Therefore, the
co-pilot aust possess as much ability at formation flying as the pilot.
Whoever 18 not p110tine w111 be th. fir. eODtrol ofticer and _111 also
keep ..teh on the RPM and KP guage••
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CabiA supercharging is a tremendous aid in reducing fatigue at high
altitudes. In formation flying. to prevent abrupt changes in cabin
pressure. due to large changes in throttle setti.ngs, a good practice
is to maintain the inboard throttles in a constant position, and to
regulate the air speed with tbe outboard throttles.

4. Let I):Iwn.

When a let do~ is started it is possible to maintbin your cruising speed
With a large reduction in power, resulting in economy of fuel. The let
down sbould be performed at standard rates, and must be started at the
proper time in order to obtain maximum range. Excessive power settiugs
and :ra.tes of descent will quickly use your fuel reserve. I11ring the let
down,the formatioD should be maintained and the crew kept on alert status
to prevent surprise, attacks by enemy fighters. Be prepared fur an attack
at all times when within range of enemy fighters.

5. Landi C\j;i •

Landing the f.ight in favorable weather condition~ is a comparatively
simple 'process. However, when bad weatber preVbils, the landing of an
airplane can become complicated. Although the B-29 is a large airplane,
proper uSe of the flaps in the traffic pattern will enable you to make
a slow patteI'r. aDd a short approach.

If each airoraft tends to make a longer approach than the preceding one,
the tbil·d or fourtt. aircraft will not be able to see the runway when
they start the approach. consequently, they miss the runway and have to
"go-~roUDd". "Go-~rounds" not only disrupt the traffiC pattern, but are
bad pract1ce in the B-Z9 due to the probable shortage of fuel, and the
excessive d~g produced by the flaps and landine gear. 00 not lower the
landing gear until the landing is a "sure thine" and then allow one min
ute for the gear to be extended.

The correct landing approach will make the lendine simple. ~inal

approach should be 30 MPH, lAS, above the power off, stel11ag speed witb
the flaps all the way down. Boost should be full on, and the RFt! set to
2000. It is important not to reduce the power rapidly during any part
of the approach. Never alloW the speed to fall below the power off
stelling speed even wben landing. Althougtl the airplane Will stand
inadvertent thrE::e-pcint landings on the main wheels and the nose wheel,
it is not e. good precti ce. Nei ther should the tail ski d be allowed to
touch first unless making a short field landing. The best method is to
land on the main Wheels and then allow the nOSe wheel to settle as the
airspeed drops off. If the ncse wheel is beld off too long, i~ will
drop with considerable force when the airspeed falls off nnd may result
in structural damage.

E. THE COl'JlnT I4I3SION

Since our prioe.ry objective is aimed at the heart cf the Japanese
t.he mAjority of our missions will be run from the FOrward B8ses.
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past we heve run both iDd~vidual night and daylight ro~tion Since
the night raids present few problems other than those normelly encountered
tht B section will deal. for the most part. wi th dayl1£}lt for.oe.tlo}\. rai ds.

1. hDute Out to the 'l'8rget Aree.

Ec.route to the target you Will be flyi ng over enemy held terri tory the
majority of the time. Although the ~apanese Air FOrce is scattered over
a Wide area, it is capable of highly mobile action. Keep gunDers on the
alert and stay in formation.

It it becomes necessary for you to abort and to return alone, it is only
prudent that you should avoid en~ airfields and en~ concentration of
troops. Know the location at advance friendly airfields in order to use
them if it becomes necessary. In case at bailout or crash landing in
enemy occupied territory. you have a good chance of walking out it you
will follow eTasion and escape procedures.

2. Ia1t1al Fo1at and the Bombing Run.

'lb.e procedures to follow at the In.1tie.l point and during the bombing ru.n
are covered by ~rmation A888ult ft in the Tactical DOctrine. prom the
initial point in to the target, and on the first leg away from the target
Will be your most dangerous period. Here you can expect, and will get.
the greatest concentration of e&emy fighter attacks and anti-aircraft
fire. The formatioA should be tight to otfer concentrated defense against
en~ fighter attEcks. A tight formation will also present a smaller
target tor AA.

You have flown a long distance with the purpose of dropping bombs on tbe
target, 80 don't spoil the etf~ctiveness of the effort in the last few
minutes. The leader must use the AfCE to obtain the maximum bombing
results. The Wing men must drop immediately on the leader. It is here
that proper crew coordination becomes important. Here your combat crew
will prove whether they are 8 close-knit team or Just eleven individuals
out for a ride. If you keep 0001 snd calm. even in an emergenoy. the
rest of the crew will tallow your- example.

When you are under attack there is a possibility of losing your cabin
pressure as a result of gu.n tire. Require your crew members to bave
their oxygen masks on with tubes conn6cted and ready for instaut use.

Ose of the radio iA, the target area is recommended when it is needed to
aid in mainte.inlug formation. Needless chattering over the air, howeTer,
may preTeot an important message from getting through.

:3. Return trom the T&rget Area.

On the break eway after photographs have been taken the leader must
remember tbat tbe torcstioD is folloWing bim. Additio~l airspeed
DU.t be ga1aed by l081.g altitude aDd Dot by 1ocrea81~ power. It BD1
aircraft 18 crtppled. ~he tOnwtluD JIIuet. be elolled dowA to pick hi. up.
prov1d1ag the .atety ot the eot1re to~t1oa 1. Dot jeapord1zed. It
TOur aircraft Is crippled, employ every expediency to remain tn formattoD
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tor protect1on. Observe other aircraft that he.ve been shot down or that
may leave the formtit1llD later. Note the post tlon. al t1 tuae I heading,
and how many parBchutes have been seen to open.

It you have an engine knocked out you will be able to maintain tor~tlo~

by using higher power settiJIes on the remeinlll[" three engines until you
are out of tlie dODBer artlB. If 1t is necesE:ory for you to land neer
enemy territory. but wlth~,\ renge of friendly fighters. do not hesitate
to call upon them tor escort and cover when landing at an emergency field.

Immediately after leavine the target make aD Interphone check with the
crew oembers to deter~ln~ b~ttl~ dem~Be aod casualties. It will be
necessery to krlow this in order to properly plan yClllr return fligllt.

Send in the req~ired radio messages after leaving the target. and upon
entering the control zone. If you fail to turn on your IF~ units in
the friendly area will be el~rted. This will lead to much cocfusion
and disru~ted pl~ns, particularly at night. when operating from the
China bases you are susceptible to enemy fighter attacks at any tiJne,
even over your own field. Msinte.1JJ a constant alert status of the
ccmbat crew.

Durine the flight out and back, make note of any UAusual activities
observed or instaLlations not previously reported. Reliable infor
mation of enemy dispositions and facilities in occupied territory and
in Japan proper, is difficult to obtain from other sources. Anything
unusual tbat you observe mAy be valuable information to the Intelligence
Section.

4. Landing.

On reaching the field carry out the normal formatioc landing procedure.
unless you have sustained battle damge, or have munded crew members
aboard. Remember that there is a relatively stort period of time to
land all the ships of your Group and all of them wiD be short of gas.
If you have sustained structural damage to your airplane end there is
the elif,htest doubt that you Will be able to clear the strip after
landing, circle the field until all other ships have landed, or if you
are low on gas use the crash landing strip when one is available.

If you have wounded men aboard and have not sustained structural damage.
tire a series 01' red flares, break away from t.te fornlation and land first.

Before entering the traffic pattern be sure to go over your cbeck list
completely. Cbeck the operation of your flaps, watch the brake pressure.
and have your gWlnere check: for flat tires •

., • lIAr NTENANCE

In the past we have had many abortions due to lack of knowledge and akill
08 the part of the eambat erew in flyiag the airp1a~e. end on the part ot
th~ .echaoics perforndng mainteoance. This lack of skill was understand-

able due to our sbort, training period with the B-29. AI our experience baa
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increased, the percentage of abortions has decreased. The key to the
SUccess of a mission is good, precise maintenance. Insured maintenance
will insure missions completed.

In our oper~tions, a large share of tbe oaintenance fells upon the
members o~ tbe combat crew. Close coordination between the airplane
cammnnoer, the flip~t engineer, tbe crew chief, and the engineering
officer is necessary. The airplane commander must culntain constant
supervision over the ~inten8nce being performed on bis airplane. It
has been clearly shown that the airplane with a co~ander who supervises
the r.eintenance will participate in the largest number of missions, end
will have fewer aborts. You must know your airplane thoroughly, the
maintenance needed, the best end most efficient means of gettinr, the
~ork none, parts needed and how to get them, and when the airplane will
be ready to fly ~ein.

Preventive maintenance before the airplane takes orf will help insure
its completi~ the mission. When you have had a successful flight, give
a "pet-on-the-teck" to tho ground crew. Let them know you are aware of
their part in the mission. It the flight is not a successful one, give
the crew chief all of the helpful information possible. If you do not
know exactly what the trouble was, find out, and see that it is properly
remedied. Never be afraid to get your own hands or clothes greasy in
working on the airplane. It is to your advantage to increase constantly
your practical kr.owledge in maintaining the airplane.

Another tactor that causes abortions is carelessness. The human element
is always present, and you must constantly be on guard against it. Follow
the standard procedures in pre-flight inspections and insist that your
ground crew and combat crew do the same. Too many airplanes have aborted
due to loose tuel and oil tank caps coming ott during flight. The ~29

is too large tor one person to be responsible tor the entire pre-flight
inspection. Certein duties must be assigned to separate individuals.
This will prevent the otten heard remark, "I thought the other tellow
was going to check that".

1. Before the Mission.

~en the airplane returns from a mission work should immediately be
starte'" OD prepe.ring it tor the next one. "rom the t1me the airplane
leaves the rear bese until it returns again, usually approximately 25
hours flying time, there is little t~e allowed tor maintenance. There
fore, it is apparent thet e complete and thorough pre-mission shakedown
inspection is necessary. Ee.ch group will heve its standard procedure
for accomplishing this inspection.

Following the inspection a pre-mission engineering tlight is necessary.
This tli?ht should be tor the purpose ot thoroughly testing the engines
and equipment or the airplane. During the tlight you should have each
crew member check each item ot his equipment tor efticient operation.
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Personal equipment fOl' the fl1t;ht sIlould be inspected end placed in
the airplane prior to )-elJOrting fer the fli~lit. V:h11e each lnc.1vidual
is responsible tor hie personal equipment. you as airplane cOmttander
are responsible that everyone is completely equipped and ready to con
duct the mission.

2. Before Station Time.

It is essential that fl thorough InEpectivl1 be made of the exterit>r of
the Birplune. ThiS will often prevent Bt8rti~g e~ginHs or taking off
wheA some part of the equip:nent 1s out of plac~. OT i!:': me.lfunct!oJtiht;.
Consult ycur flight 6r~lneer aoc crew'chief 00 defects Doted 1L tee
Form lA..

Many airplanes have failed to relee.se bombs at the pr0t::t;'.r tiJlle c.ue to
improper bomt loe.cif1g. ::JQn't let this 1!8~-feD tL. )·(,u. Insure yourself
tt,et. tl,e b(JIlltirle e'l'.lil'lllt;;!!t 1,· fl:.1lctioJt:J'~ l'l'C'lotT"ly. e,td thfo.t bUj.1l'~ t:,.re
correctly loaded. your prifle.rj· object is to relf:lBse bombs on the tare-et.
snd Dot to jettison thew. in the Chins sea.

~. After Landing.

After you have lended end performed the crew inspection, go over the
airplane ~th your crew chief. Tell him whet w~s wrong dur~ne the
flight aIle. explain the SymptOlllS. If the defe-0ts flI'e pI'Opl'::lly vlri tten
up in the Fo~ L\ and expl~ned to yo~r cr~w chi~f, ~~ ~111 t~v~ le~s

difficulty ill llcrfonnJng tJ e neeced maintEnBnce.

The Form lA should be ft:led out in the air. Ae defe~ts are discovered
by members of the crew, they shoul':! ('ell in this inf:nm~tiort to tre
fligtlt engineer .,ho will tt.en reccrd it in tile Form 1;,.. Nothic£ stould
be omitted. The pilot ~ro fa11~ to write up defects to sphre crew chief'S
teelines ie dot J:e e.Veryr'Ile c(JDcerned an j nj ust-i ce. ~our cr~w chif::f ShC-L'lC.
take pride in correctinc evelY d~fect tt~t 1~ ~~t~c.

G. EMERGENCY OPER~TIO~

1. Loss of an Engine on rake-off.

The loss of an encine jUot prior to or immediately l1fter taKe-off i.e:
the most crucial emer8ency y,",u Will encounter ill Ule E-29. Once you
are committed to take-off there ib little you can dO' but co~tln~e. end
for that reason it is 6sscntial tor yOll to beve 8 derin! te procec.ul'e
established with your crew for such an emer~eDcy. There 6re St ~y
pointe where the loss of en engine caD influence your decision that it
i8 difticult to put down any set rule; however, if you are just air.
berae the first requisite 1s to reduce drag as quickly as you can.
Bring up the ~ea~ and flaps se soon as possible, feather th~ bad engine
ead inCre&6e power OD all others, end have your engineer close the cowl
fle.ps 88 lIluch 8S possible. This IlUSt be illStantalleous. AS SOOA as a
s8fe fly1~ sp@@d and suff1c1@nt altitude have been reachrd. f.nly~ ~f

much of the 10bd as possible eDd move crew members arour.d to s(:C\a'e U:e
most fevo.re.ble e.G. Reduce power &.A.d continue around patt.et"D Wi ttl nOrmbl
three engine cperatio••
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With the increased power settings end closed cowl flaps, cylinder head
temperatures will rise quickly to the detonation point end, therefore.
Must be watched closely. DOn't use excessive power longer than you
absolutely bave to. In some cases there is little else to do but chop
your throttles e.r:.d. land straight ahead. Whatever the circumstances ere
it's undoubtedly a gamble and it calls for split second decisions. TreiA
lour crew for such emergencies.

2. 'Dlree P8ine Operation.

The 8-29 has tlyiag characteristics very similar to the B-24 under three
engine operating conditions. providing the propeller can be feathered
trim tebe T£y be used in a way 80 that no unusual fly1ne ocncit1vns ere
encountered..

The primary concern of three engine operation 1s the iucret:lsed fuel
consumption in case an engine is lost at extreme ranees from the home
base. ]tI:perience bas sOOft that if you can descend to an altitude where
automatic lean may be used (fly trom 10 t.-15 MPH below the airspeed
required by power curve. if necessary to get into auto_lean) you sbeuld
have DO difficulty in reaching the home base.

3. Two Engine Operatio••

TWo engines out on the same side presents the difficulty of maintaining
direction; however, it can and has been done. Altitudes may be maintained
if at light enough weights. EXtending your range sufficiently to reach
home base under these conditio~ is highly improbable; however, it n~y

mean the difference of reaching friendly territory or not. nO not hesitate
to lighten the load any wat possible under these conditions.

4. KlLergency lAndings.

Whereas, the 5-29 i8 prov1ng itself capable of taking belly landings
equally as well as the B-l?, experience has sbown that if only one
Wheel fails to extend better results are accomplished if a landing is
made on any combination of two wheels extended. However, if t'.:lO wheels
fail to extend it is recommended that the operative wheel be retracted
and a belly landing be made.

If either of the main gears fail to extend make a normal landin~ as slow
as possible keepicg the wing up with ailerons as long 8S possible.. cut
all switcbes as soon as you are definitely on the ground. TO date there
bave been no resulting fires from this type of landing. and in one instance
the plane was back in commission in a period of two weeks.

In case the nose wheel tails to lock in the down position make a normal
landing holding the nose in the air as long as possible, but do DOt hold
it up so long that the nose w11l tend to slam down On the runway. B8
sure and get the C.G. as tar aft as possible With safety.
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H. CO~'CLllSION

w~ are cognl~ant of the tact that further operation of the a-29
might chanGe the outlook on many or the theories advaaced in this
manual. This manual was not written as a directive. but rather 8S

a guide.

Remember - there 1s nothing that will take the place of experience.
Keep your mind open. continue to learn, and you and your crew will
stand an excellent chanco to successfully complete your combat tour.
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IV. THE FLIGHT

You, &S rll~ht e~lneer, should begin planning gt the first notice ot an
1mpendl~ mission. First, dat~rmine the general condition ot the airplane;
second, find out wOnt kind of load and weight 1s to be carried; and third.
actu~lly plnn the flight.

1. Prefll~ht Check.

If the re~ul.r crew 1s to take the alrp18ne on the mission, the procedure 1s
somewhat simplified as due to close association with the airplane, you will
~lready know its generAl condition. If the crew 1s to take an airplane new
to it, it will be necessAry for you to consult the regular flight engineer,
the crew chief, the Forms lA and 41B, and to make a thorough physical check
of the new alrplv~e. Check the airplane for cle~llness and do everything
possible to clean it up and yeep it clean. A dirty airplRne has increased
drag ~d will burn more fuel than a clean ship. Check engine cooling surfaces
for cleanliness and inspect the engine bafrles. Cooling air seals should be
checked for leaks to ~uard ~~inst excess fuel consumption caused by the
lar~e cowl rl~p openinp,s recuired to cool the engin~s if the air seals leak.
To insure the accuracy of the ~irspeed system, check it for leaks and plugged
lines. On lead ships this is doubly important and must be done without fail.
Go over the airplane completely witb the re~ular flight engineer and crew
chief to insure a perfect understandin~ of any modifications or ch~es incor
porated in the new aircraft. Duri~ the planning of the mission, close coor
dination between you and the pilot as to the condition of the airplane is
essenthl.

2. Loading.

The kind and amount of load to be carried are obtained from the airplane
co~nder or at on engineers' specialized briefins. If it is a combat mission,
obtain the number and weight of bombs, and the ~ount of fuel. oil, and
ammunition. These may be merely proposed loads because after the flight plan
is completed, it may be found that it is possible to carry less fuel and m£1be
one or two more bombs, or vice-versa. In this respect you must consider the
perticular characteristics of the airplane as well as the position it will fly;
if the flight is in formation. Complete the weight and balance Yor.m F first.
so the weight and center of gravity location may be deterc1ned. Bear in mind
when distributing the load that the pilots preter a forward center of gravity
location rather than one bordering on the att limit. When checking the air
plane to see that all of the necessary equipment is aboard, it is equally
important to inspect for and remove all unnecessary i toms.

3. Fuel Consumption.

From the navigator obtain the flight plan and calculate the fuel CODsUDption
trom the Climb Control Chart and the RaIlRe Versus Weight Chart. Estimate the
power reouired from the Composite Cruise Control Charts. Remember these chart.
nf nece~sity are ~nnAt~lcted for the averap,e airplane, and on the baol0 or peat
perrormance, you should know whether your airplane can do better than the
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chnrts indicate, or whether it will require slightly more fuel.
flirht prot:ress curve of hours versus fuel consUIilption. It is Iil good policy
to write on the ~~3ph the wei~ht for each hour in order to save as much time
os possicle while in the air.

It is necessory for you to be present when the airplane is serviced. An
edrlitionnl 100 to 200 gallons o~ fuel can be carried by careful servicing,
IItich I'lay be the di~rerence between getting beck safely or hFving a forced
lp.nd1nr. Personclly check the oil an1 fuel filler caps just prior to take
off to preveot an embarrossing abort.

Alw~ys use the check lists end operate according to specificAtions for max
imum fuel economy; oper~tion of cowl flRps 1s especially importMnt. Keep
the flight prou.ress curve up to the reinute so the pilot can be kept inro~ed

on the relet10n of the p.ctual fuel consumption to the prefli~ht estimate.

4. Fuel ~ansfer.

Transfer of ruel hes a pronounced effect on the location of the cente1" or
¥.ravity, particul~rly if three tomb bey tanks are carried in the forward bomb
bay Pond a loa.d of bombs or ce.rp;o is ci:rrierl in the aft. ilhen the fuel 1s
transferred, the center of grQvi ty is shirte,1 tovJard the reel'. Since mnny
pilots prefer n forwnrd e.G. location, there hav~ been objections to the
policy of tr~nsferring fuel into the wiD¥, tanks es soon as possible. ~wwever,

there ~re two strong arguments which mp.ke it advisable to replenish the
supply of ~uel in the wing tanks uS it 1s used by the engines. ?1rst, fuel
shoule be transferred es soon es possible due to structurel strength
consider~tions. ~rsnsrerring fuel to the wine tcnks mQint6ins ~ bal~ce

between tusel~e end ,~ing stre~th factors. If the tr'lllsfer is not made,
any violent mcneuvers such as way be encountered on cambct missions or in
turbulent air may cause severe dr.mage to the f,ircrHft. The second o.reument
in fr:vor of 1nnedh~te ruel trnnsfer is thLt tf transfer is nelayed on a
lo~ mission, a mclfunction or conb~t dlwmge mny make fuel tr6nsfer tmpossible
~na the aircrAft could not r~turn to frjencly soil. ~~e responsibility for
loss of the circraft and cre~ would rest 1i~ectly on you pnd the pilot. This
has happened. Don't let it hoppen to you.

You should acquaint yourself nith the :uel system of the 3irplane which you
are to fly on any p~rticular mission, since Rt present there are several
different fuel systems. Deteroine ~he location of check vRlves, fuses,
circuit bre9kers, etc., so thF.t ::'uel trnn:ofel' ce.n be accomplished ':lith a
minimum of trouble and under ony emE:lr,.~(-lnc)r condition where Co unit of the
system ts ino?crptive.

~. Automatic i~ixturf.; Control.

The ~utomotic mixture control 8utofu~tic~11y comnensates for variation of
cerburetor u1rflow while the central lever is in the detent. The mixture
con"'rol should not be used for manual lic.justr:ent. Used in that Illonner.
it would only be chkDce th~t ~ Hhtisfectory fuel flffiJ cor~esponding to the
&ir-flow would result. '!'he position of the mixture control lever on the

-
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charts indicate, or whether it will require slightly more fuel.
flir-ht prot:ress curve of hours versus fuel consumption. It is a good policy
to write on the v.~3ph the wei~ht for each hour in order to save as much time
~s possitle while in the air.

It is necessory for you to be present when the airplane is serviced. An
ednitionnl 100 to 200 gallons of ruel can be carried by cnreful servicing,
which ml1y be the difference between v.etting back safely or bfoving a forced
Iflndinc. Personclly check the oil on~ fuel filler caps just prior to take
off to prevent an embsrrossing abort.

Alw~ys uqe the cbeck lists end opercte according to specificAtions for max
imum fuel economy; oper~tion of cowl flaps is especially 1mport~nt. Keep
the fli~ht pro~Tess curve up to the ~inute so the pilot can be kept Inro~ed

on the reletion of the ~ctual ruel consumption to the prefli~ht estunate.

4. ~uel 7ransfer.

Trsmsrer of ::'uel hes a pronounce" afl.'ect on the location of the canter or
~ro.vity, p~lrticulr-.rly if three tomb bey tanks are ccrried in the forward bomb
bay p.nd n load of bombs or cerE-~o is c~rrlel'1 in the aft. ilhen the fuel is
transferred, the center of gr~vity is shiftecl tovJard the reer. Since many
pilots prefer ~ forwnrd e.G. locntion, there have been objections to the
policy of tr~nsferrin~ fuel into the ~iD¥. tanks es soon os possible. ~fuwevcr,

there Rre two strong llrguments ~!hich Infike it edviseble to replenish the
supply of :uel in the wing tanks uS it is used by the cnaines. ?irst, tuel
shoulc be transferred es soon es possible due to structurel strength
considerF..tior.s. ':'rsnsferring fuel to the Vli~ tenks Di.!ii.intliins It bal(lIlce
between rusel~e and ~ing streDRth f&ctors. If the tr~sfer is not made,
any violent maneuvers such as ~fiY be encountered on camb~t missions or in
turbulent air may cause severe dmlla~e to the ~lircrH.rt. The second ureument
in f~vor of ~uoedi~te ruel transfer is thLt if transfer is oeloyed on a
lo~ mission, u mclfunction or co~b~t dlwmge mny make fuel tr6nsfer ~possible

and the aircraft could not r~turn to frjencly soil. ~~e responsibility for
loss of the p.ircraft and cre~ would rest ~i~ectly on you pud the pilot. This
hes happened. Don't let it hoppen to you.

You should acquaint yourself ~ith the ~uel system of the airplane which you
are to fly on Bny p~rtlcalar mission, since Rt present there are several
different fuel systems. Dete~ine :he location o~ check vRlves, fuses,
ciTcuit breakers, etc., so thF.t ::"uel trGD.:~fer ce.n be accomplished ""ith a
minimum of troubl~ and under any emer~~ncy condition where 2 unit of the
system \s ino?er~tive.

~. Autometic r~ixturf; Control.

The ,f'utoID(ltlc mixture control 8utofl,"'tic"'lly cOInnenslltes for variation or
c£lrburetor oirflow while the central lever is in the detent. 1't1e mixture
con·rol should not be used for manual :H~.justt:ent. Used in that &Lanner.
it ~'ioula only be ch~nce th:..t a sh:isfectory f\.Lel rlO\J cor:-esponding to tbe
~lr-flow would result. ~e position of the mixture control lever on the
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cherts indicate, or whether it will require slightly more fuel. Construct a
flirht :pro6~ress curve of hours versus fuel consumption. It is a good poliey
to Vlri te on the ~i~9.ph the wei&l:ht for each hour in order to save as much time
~s possible while in the air.

It is necessory for you to be present when the airplane is serviced. f~

edoitional 100 to 200 gallons of fuel can be carried by cnreful servicing,
wtich may be the difference between getting back safely 01' h~vinR a 'forced
landinG. Personclly check the oil and fuel filler caps just prior to take
off to preveDt an embarrossing abort.

Alw~ys use the check lists end operate according to specificRtions for max
imum fuel ecoDomy; oper':t10n of cowl flaps is especially importHnt. Keep
the fli~ht prou,ress curve up to the ocinute so the pilot can be kept info~ed

on the ~elation of the ectURl fuel consumption to the preflight estimate.

1. Fuel ~ansfer.

TrRDsfer of fuel hes a prono!fficed effect on the location of the center of
~ravity) particul~rly if three bomb bay t6nkS are ccrr1ed in the forward bomb
bay Rnd n load of bombs or cert-:o is cii:rriec1 in the aft. ilhen the ruel is
transferred) the center of gravity is shifteo tOViard the rear. Since mnny
pilots prefer ~ forward e.G. location, there hnv~ been objections to the
policy of tr~nsferring fuel into the Win¥, tanks ~s soon as possible. !wwevcr,
there fire two strong arguments vlhich mIlke it Rdvisable to replenish the
supply of ~uel in the wing tanks &5 it is used by the engines. ~irst, fuel
shoulc be transferred es soon es possible due to structur~l strength
considerFltior.s. ':'r~m5ferring fuel to the wine te.nks Dl!il.intl1ins 1:1. balance
between fuselage and wing strength f~ctors. If the trQDsfer 1s not made,
any violent maneuvers such as may be encountered on comb&t missions or in
turbulent air may cause severe dmn3.ge to the f\irCrHft. The second c.reument
in frovor of uunedi~te fuel transfer is thct if transfer is delayed on a
10I¥:: mission) 0. mclfunction or conb<.'t dt\IDf.llS8 mny make fuel transfer impossible
and the aircrAft could not r~turu to friencly soil. '£he responsibility for
loss of the nircraft HDQ cre:n would rest r1i:"ectly on you pnd the pilot. This
has happened. Don't let it happen to you.

You should acqu3int yourself \1ith,the ~uel system of the 3irpl&ne which you
are to fly on any p"rticular mission, since fit present there are several
different fuel systems. Dctercline -:he location of check vHlves , fuses,
circuit bret~kers, etc., so th!'<t ~uel trnn:,;fer ce.n be accOtl.iplished 'nith a
minimum of trouble and under ~ny emor£.:c-:ncJr condi tion whe::::,e Ii!. unit of the
system 1S in0~crotive.

~. Automatic I.:ixturf; Control.

The .!'utomntic mixture cont.rool autofl,,,,tic"'lly comoensates for vnriat1or. of
cerburetor airflow wh1le the central lever is in the detent. The mixture
con.+;rol should not be used for manual r;.djustr.ent. Used in that manner,
it ~'Iould only be chf::nce th:..t r, 8rltisfectory fuel flml cor:'esponding to the
::.ir-floYi would result. The position of th9 I:lixtU1'8 control lever on the
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quadrant hss no relation to the fuel flow. A smell oovement of the lover 1n
one section of the quadrant has no effect at all, while in another sector the
SRme movement produces a very great chn~ in fuel flow. Any variation of
eltitude, carburetor air temperature, or power setting will change the fuel
requiremont of the enu,ine. In the automotic position the~carburetormnkes the
necesssry changes to maintain correct fuel-air ratio, but this is not the
case when the mixture is controllerl manually. The carburator was desi~ned

for auto-mixture control only and any other method of controllin~ fuel flow
is risky and should not be used.

6. Cowl Flaps.

Co~l flap openiD?s have such a large effect on the drap of the airplane that
the efff:ct of their use on cylinder temperature and drag should be thoroughly
unders~ood. ?or a typical operating condition, ~here is a reduction of 2OcC.
in cylinder head temperatures by opening the cowl flaps from 40 to 80 (l 1(4"
to 2 1/4"). An additional 50C. reduction in temper~ture is all that can be
obtaine~ by increasing the &n¥le to 120 (3 1/2"). The dr~ is incre~sed by
the same amount in each case. What this represents fram the flight engineers
standpoint is probably best illustrated in the follO"o\'ing I:.aDncr. AsSlJI:j,e a
cruising condition with cowl fl~ps open about SO and cylind~r temper~ture at
2200C. The cowl flaps could be closed down to ~ive R temper~ture of 230oC.
&nd 6 M.P.H. indicated airspeed (S.5 M.P.H. true speed at 20,000 feet.) would
be picked up. V~ereas, in the case where the cylinder temper.ture waS 2200C.
and the cowl flaps were Qlready closed fairly tight to 2°, the flaps could
only be closed another 1/2" which would result in w cylinder temperQture of
2300C. and ~n increase of indicate airspeed of only 1.5 1.l.P.H. (2.0 A:.P.H.
true speed at 20,000 feet). It is, therefore, apparent that at the higher
cowl flap angles, every attempt shoulc be mkde to operQte as close to mkxDrrum
permissible temperatures as possible; whereas, at the very small cowl flQp
angles, unless every gallon of fuel is of extreme 1mport~nce, it is better
to save on the engines by operating at reduced tamperetures.

7. Emergencies.

See th~t auxiliary and amer~ency e~uipmsnt is complete. Check the oxy~en

supply to insure that the full kmount is carried ~nd that all walk ~round

bottles 2re chorged. Check the hydraulic reservoir tank to be sure it 1s
filled to the correct level on the ~~uge. Ascertain the loc&tion of the
portable emerv.ency flap motor which should be locftted on top of the spar
in the mid-way section. Make sure the neces8~ry tools for emergency repairs
are c~rrled. See that the life raft equipment is complete and the doors are
securely fastened.

You must be absolutely famil18r with your duties involving emergencies on the
vround and in flight. Loss of an en~ine on take-off is the IDost critical
situation which can be encountered. It is, therefore, necessFry that you
obtain instructions fram the pilot as to your duties in such an eyent. The
procedu~e must definitely fix the responsibility for specific action.
Complet~ly close the cowl flaps and intercooler shutters on the dead e~1ne

~nd if temperQtures permit, decrease cooling flap openings on the live en~1nes.
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You must know without doubt or question the emergency procedures for fires.
ditching, brake failure, operation of l&nding gear, bomb doors, bomb
release and wing flaps.

Asirle from h2ving a thorough kno~ledge of engine operation and use of Cruise
Control for computing gaaolin~ consumption, you must know your airplane 80
thorouchly that when the unusual emergencies arise, you will be able to
improvise means of completing the mission and getting sarely on the ground.
For example: Shorting across a burned relay in the rue I transfer system,
shorting &cross a toggle switch to operate cowl flaps, plugb1ng a leaking
hydraulic line, or exchanging parts in an emergency.

8. Land1JlB.

The engineer's duties during landing are relatively s~ple--use the check
list, and compute the landing weight and the center of gravity location.
Also rnaintQin a constant check on the hydraulic pressure. This is Q8 impor
tant as the co-pilot's calling ott Rirspeeds on tinal approach.

9.. Forms.

All of the reqUired forms must be tilled out clearly and completely. All
of the information reqUired on the fonns ane. lOR8 is necessary. '!'here is
seldom a valid eXCuse for improperly recording the data. The en~lneer

should go over each entry in the Form lA with the airplane crew chief,
explaining the clrcUIIlstp.nces and SYDltOms of each malfunction so that the
trouble shooting caD be carried out in an efficient manner.. Follow through
on all maintenance work, learn if possible the cause or the trouble, how it
was corrected, and how it caD be avoided in the tuture.
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v. RADAR

AS rade.r operEltor your job on the bombing teBDl is R vitRl aIle. On nny mission,
combftt or operE-tional, you will be required to work hand in plova with the
navi~ator. On every bombing run, visual or blind, you &DC th~ bombsrdier
must work together to hit the target. Your pilot must have complete conficence
in your jUdp,ement and technique. He will rely on you equtl.lly wi th' the m:vi~f,.

tor and the bombardier to get to the target, strike it, end to ~et back.

A. NAVIGl~TIOK

You will soon discover Asia is a difficult theatre of oper~tions for rsdar
navigation. Good check points are often few nne far between. Lop.~ stretches
or mountainous terrain will meke it difficult, at first, for you to pinpoint
yourself and ~et accurate ground speeds and drifts. Only the very l~rpe cities
will p,ive you anything like the tar~et return you ~et from Q to~n in the
United States. Ordinary towns won't show UD at all. ~etch for l.r~e bridges
though, as they nearly always ~ive 8 sharp bri~ht si~nal.

You will discover for yourself that a continuous knowlec~e of your position
is essential and that means just one thing--~ood Jekd ~eckoninr, proceduTe.
Troue headin€:, drift, and ~round speed, (whether observed or metro) will
provide you with the necessary information to follow the pilot with a Dead
ReckoniDg plot on either a m.erc~tor 0::" e.n aeronautical chert. ~'Iith this
information you can figure ETA's for check points aheae. In this way if
you can't pick up the check point on the fifty nile ra~e, you will know
when you can expect to see it on the twenty 0::" ten m~le ranves, with the
clearer mapping these low ranp.es r.ive.

Charts of most or China will give you trou~le. The mountain elevations aDd
contours are not accurate and the river courses a::-e sutject to chnnge without
notice. Some rivers shown on the maps don't exist end the~e are new ones not
indicated at all. The prominent Ones are at least in the right locations even
if their turns and twists are samewh&t erroneous. ~!ost of the l~ger lekes
are located properly but you will soon notice their gctULl shape isn't ~s

represented. Beside all this) flood conditions at cert&in seasons of the year
will change the appearance of many of your wlilter le.nanal"k~. C09stlines,
however, are quite accurate as are the maps of your main target area. So now
you see why you need good nead Reckoning to keep on the ~all.

'!hat brings us to log procedure. Your log form is very much like the navi
gator's. You can't do accurate, intelliv.ent Dead rteckoninp' without a log.
There just isn't anythi~ better than a neat log to insllTe lo~ical naviga
tion end to keep you from getting lost. It is essenti.~ to make entries at
regular intervals) and it's easier to averRRe, too. \ihen you locete a check
point make a lo~ entry even if you can't identify it. You may be able to do
so later and you have one more place catalop,ued in your mind.

Your navigator and pilot will expect you to be able to provide them with
accurate drifts and ~round speeds at any tllne. So you can't ~et too much
practice in all the methods of getting this informat10D. Make it a regnllllr
part ot your job to get 8 ground speed and drift at least every halt hour on



all flights. This isn't easy. It requires really "putting out" on your
part and an earnest ettort to resist the temptation to skip it. Be sure to
notify your pilot so he can hold the heading and air speed while you are
making the run. You'll want to calibrate your air speed indicator. You
can do this at the time the navir,ator calibrates his. It will save a lot
ot unnecessary interphone conversation.

Give your nav1~ator accurate fixes by beari~ and ranpe at every possible
opportunity. This will help him to check his DR and build up his and the
pilot's confidence in your navi~8tion81 ability. Always give the navigator
the time end position at a coastal crossing.

Betore each mission, work with your n9vip,etor on the flight plan. You will
need one of your own to save you work in the air and to give you 8 step by
step outline of whet you are going to do on the mission. You'll tind the
actual tli2ht follows the plan pretty closely in most cases.

The weether at the China bases is often soupy and that is when you can be
of most assistance in keeping the plane located. Fortunately, there is a
good river in the valley where the eir fieldS are located. It shows up
well 1t your radar technique is good. So once located on the river you
can pick up any ot the airfields. The fl1.zhts are long and at the end of
fifteen hours everyone is tired, but that's when you have to do your best
job. While we're on the subject of weather remember you can see thunder
storms way ahead on your scope and its up to you to guide your pilot around
them.

One last word on navigation -- you are a radar navigator, you must be pre
pared to take over complete control of the naVigation of your plane at any
time •

B. OOJ.!BlNG

Your bombing job begins on the ground. Thorough target study pays off in
• big way. After a ~ump" trip and a seven hour flight to the target it
only takes a little confusion about the aiming point to nullity all that
effort. Often you won't even have radar reconnaissance photos to help you
and at present its pretty difficult to predict how the target will appear
with any degree ot accuracy. That's when target study will mean the most
to you. Memorize the general layout thoroughly. Are there nearby lakes or
rivers, big cities or bridges that will help you get oriented 80 that you
can't miss identitying the target even if the return 1s weak? When you do
have radar-recon photos get eVery bit ot good out of them you can. Ple
just where you will ohange to get the extra magnitication of the lower
ranges. Compare the scope photos with actual aerial phot08 it they are
avail.ble. This will help you locate the exact a1mi~ point. But remember
the aspect ot the target will undergo startling ch~es it you approach it
on different headings.

Your equiJlZlent must be in perfect condition tor the mission. It is your
rooponoibility to givo it 0 thorough prorlight operational chock. Do this
well before take-off so there will be plenty at time to f1:x any detect that
.how.. up. ChfU'!k your 11ght1Dg and 1nterphono o,-atoma .11 tho same time.
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Check lists will relieve you of a lot of war
importRnt thin~s. Make them, keep them handy, snd
shown at the end of this section.

r~ettin!S

A swmple is

On the way out your main job is to know where you sre ~ll the time. Be su~e

you ~et 8 p.ood point of depRrture to start your DR plot. 'G~t your sweep
centered ri~ht away. As soon ~s you ~et to nltitude c8libr~te the set so
that it w11l give you accurAte results. ',11th our system of ::'0rr-:Bt1on bombinll;
you will have some difficulty with interference, but you will soon develop
the knack of reading ri~ht thru it. Invariably you will be the first to pick
up the IF. It vlill be your job to r1irect the turn over it onto the bonroi~

run. You must thoroughly understand how to ?lan and use a procedure turn to
accomullsh this. It will re~ulre close teanwork between you und your pilot.
If you ~re in control of a lead shin never for~et you have n formation behind
you. Your corrections must be ~eDtle Qod your turns of short curetioD or you
will spread the formation allover the sky.

Befo~e you reach the IF you should have an accurately deter.mined wind so you
will know your dritt and ~round speed tor the bombing run. You should have
det~rmined your absolute altitUde. As soon 8S you know the ground speed and
absolute altitUde mark the Sl~nt R~e for release (or the deley time and SR
to the h1ming Point for offset bombing) with a grease pencil on the top of
the plass face of your computer.

You will use the standard radar-bombsight procedure. This means the bombar
dier has prepared his bombsight ready to synchronize it with information you
will r.:1ve him. You .1111 read off a series of predetermined sighting angles
which he uses for setting and correcting rate ~nd displacement of the bamb
sip.ht telesco~ thereby est~blishing synchronization. You also make changes
in the heading of the plane to kill any slight amount of drift. If the target
is obscured this procedure can also be used tor a blind bombsight release (a
release when the indices meet) or to enable the boobarcier to be ready to take
over for even 8 very short visual run should the target became visihle at
the last minute. You an~ the bombardier will have to practice incessantly
to perfect the technicue anc coordination necessary for a successful bomb run.
But you must set up your computer and be ready to releese in CRse something
p,oes wrong. You will h&ve to allow yourself time to do this after you have
read off the sighting angles. So when you know the absolute altitUde at which
you will bomb you c~ determine the lowest si~hting anr,le you can safely call
orf and still leave yourself firteen seconds or so to set up the bomb release
circle At the proper SR to drop. Be sure to shift to the lowest possible
ra~e befo~e calling orf your first sighting angle so you can take advantMge
of the better IDEppins. Don't rorget to turn on the sector scan which you can
position while you are in the turn at the IF. Do you have an idea of how much
practice all this will take? Ripht -- but eventually when you are whipped into
a gmooth polished team it will became automatic.

C. SET OPERATION AND AIR MAJNTAINANC~

Develop your ability to get the most out of your set. Be familiar with the
rerlD~en~3 of teohnique thet will give you the best mappi~ and produce
accurate bombing.
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1. Here are Some Ideas.

e. Be sure when you are reading a scope bearing or M computer set
ting that your eye is squarely in the line of proper sight to
avoid parallax.

b. J..lways use sector scan on ground speed and borebiDg runs to de
crease the tieing error.

c. Center the pattern on your scope by Rligning the heading line
exactly under the master drift line at two bearings approx~tely

ninety degrees apart. This will prevent unnecessary errors in
the bearings you observe.

d. Use 8ztrouth stabilization all the ttme.
accuracy on each heading and to correct
run by having your navi~ator adjust the
indicator.

LeiU"D how to check 1ts
the error for the banb
vQriatio~ on his master

e. Turn on your heading line as little as possible so as not to
obscure targets ahead. You'll be surprised how little you need
it. Tbeorectically you don't need it at all if you'll use your
own fl~ate compaSS repeater indicator.

t. Fight constantly to school yourself to use as little gain and
brilliance as pos~ible, especially in the target area.

g. Use the tilt very carefully. It's the best control to bring up
target returns. If you have the time it is hest to adjust it
With the sweep stopped. In this way you can see which portion
of the scope is being affected.

h. Practice using the four mile range until you CliD. make it really
map clearly for you. At times this ability will be invaluable.

All this is very fine when your set is working. But sometimes. despite the
best efforts or the ground,crew, it will act up or it just won't act at all.
That 1s when your knowled~e of the technical side of radar and your own
ingenuity comes to bat. You must be fem1liar enough with the eqUipment to
analyze. locate. and repair any trOUble which might occur in the air and
which can be repaired 1n flight. That calls for an intimate knowledge of
the set, a result of study and observation. There will be plenty of chance
tor both if youtll stick around and watch the maintenance men do trouble
shooting. And youtll elso learn just what he wants to know about the troubles
you couldn t t repair in flight. You must observe and report symptoms it you
want fast and efficient results tram the malntainance section.

Jl'inally study all tho Ilomber Command RI's (Radar Instructions) carorulb- until
you have absorbed and understand all the information in them pertaining to
your job.
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D.

1. Pre-F11ght .

e. Mission Information

(1 ) Flight plan
( 2) Ch.~s with course dra-n
( 3) Complete target tolder
(4) Escape and evasion information
(S) Bomb tables

b. Navigation end Radar Equipment

(1) Plotter
( 2) DiViders
( 3) Lead pencils
( 4) Greas8 pencUs
( 5) Eraser
(6) Hack .atch
( 7) Stop watch
( e) KGB computer
(9) Slant range computer

(10) MeNair tables
(11) Log sheets
( 12) Scratch paper
(13) !'la.hlight
( 14) Screwdriver
(lS) Spare tuses
( 16) Repair kit
(17) Voltm.eter

c. T1/lle Tick

d. Personal EqUipment

(1 ) Parachute
(2 ) Mae West With CO2 capsules
( 3) Oxy~en mask
( 4) Helmet and earphones
( 5) Xscape vest
(6 ) lungle kit
( 7) l'lak suit and helmet
(e) Canteen
(9 ) G1 shoes

(10) Goe,glss
(11) Warm clothing

2. lust Berore Take-otr.

a. O%y~en system
h. Interphone .YB~
c. Lighting system
d. Alt1mstsr setting at 29.92

-- -_..- ----
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a. ChecK all radar equl~nt ot!
'b. fum in In-flight retlorts

c. '!'urn in target folders
d. Pick up Camera log
e. Report tor interrogation
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VI. COM BAT

The requirement for first class navigation 1s extremely important in a
Very long Range bomber. The fundamental problem o:!" getting to the tar
~et nnd back to base as prescribed in the field order is ~ long ardoUB,
and difficult one in VIR.airplanes and it 1s further complicated in l~lQtlc

operations by difficult we~ther conditions, poorly charted terrcln, and few
aids to navlp,ation. The most important phose of nevlc&tion develops from
tactical op~r8tlonst and you can't afforrl to be s3tisfled with mediocre
reSUlts or efforts. You have to be right the first tu~e. The necessary
combat and flying odds ageinst a successful mission are SUfficient without
oddiDR further uncertslnty from eouipment trouble Qnd lack of knowledge,
technl~ue, and cooperation.

The naVigator's instruments are the source of his most ~portant inror
mation and he must contin~.lly work ap,alnst nn Increasinp. tendency that
develops in the field to "~et by" with instruments as they are. The cam
nass, airspeed meter, ~nd octant should get loving care and the most eXQct
calibration. All instruments should be c~llbrated in ~ccordance With XX
Bomber Crnnmend Memorandum 55-12.

B. T"rlE l\t."'!IG:..'!tlR AND '!liZ C?Z.'l

Aside frOD the proper. workine of your equipment ~nd your Individuul proficiency,
~etting there and getting back reQuires the cooperation of all the crew mem
bers so good decisions can be made 2nd all 2val1abl~ inrorm~tion ~nd techniques
can be put to best use.

1. NaVigator - Pilot.

N~vlp,ator-pllot cooperation 15 absolutely essential in combat nEvigAtion.
Decisions should be mutual and completely in accord With the pilot's and
your esttmMte of 8 situation. A pilot should heve unouestioned cotfidence
in his navivetor's n~vigetion decision and you should by deed and dili?ence
deserv6 this confidence. The pilot should anpreciate the tmport~nce of
en~enderi~ and cultivQting your confidence in yourself. You should te~ch

your pilot how b&rd it is to take a shot in an unsteady .irplnne, how tmpor
taut it is to fly R rood course, and how 1mport~t it is to fly climbs and
let-do'Nns according to plan.

2. Nsvigator - Bombardier.

You c~n expect from the tomb~rdier pilotace information, drift checks. iround
speed, and wind direction and velocity. You can provide the bambhrider with
~round speed, wind direction and velocity, and target Identificetion help.

3. tTlivlr;ator - Radio Operliltor.
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You can get from the radio operetor QIlI's, ~T~ ,~TF's, relative anJ true
bearings trom the radio compass, and suodry inform&tion the radio operator
picka up by listentnp,. You will ~ive the rbdio operator times at which
necessary reports must be made.

4. Nev1cator - Radar Operator.

The radar operator can Rive you r,round speed, wind direction and velocity,
coastline landfalls, drift checks, and fiXes 8ccord1n~ to azimuth and p,round
range. You can help the radar operator orient himself.

5. Navigator - Flight En~lne6r.-You and the flight engineer are the two people who intergrate the two V~Btly
important factors ot: "How much gas have we?" and "How far do we have to go?"
A fuel consumption expert remarked of B-29 navi~~torB, n~alYBis of flight
lo~s to date shows th~t increased navigation pro~iciency will do cuch to
re~uce the variation in fuel consumption among airplkDes on the aame mission.
Tais is a very luc=ntive source for i~provement in over~ll efficiency anc
every possible me~s should be used to tcpress the navi~a+'or with the e~fect

his errors have on the ruel consumed."

In t~e first raids on J~pan same of the n~vi~~tors were v~ry impressed with
the effect their errors had on the fuel consumed; they will not forget how
close they cwae to Dot getting bQck~ Some did not get back. :tork '·lith your
flight ene:ineer and le6rn the FoltS problem.

6. Navicator - Gunners.

You leern from the funners iffiport~t intelli~ence data of all kinds to record
prop~rly in your lop.

9. STANDARD PROCEDURES

The procedures set forth here apply to le8d and wing navigators alike. The
distinction between lead Qnd wing D8vi~~tors is essentially one of respon
sibility. The lead nevi~ator is responsible for getting the formntion to
the tar~et and back as directed in the field order. ~ine nLvigators, though
handlc2pped by the difficulties encountereu nav1gKting on a wing, acc~plish

the same nevigation that the lead nivigbtor nccomp11shes. The only difference
in naviv.ation is one of method. Wi~ n~v~htors do DR based on follow-the
pilot procedures.

1. Ylight Plan.

It is cODsidered good procedu!'s to have at h£lnd before a mission ns many
answers as possible concerning the proposed rligh~. The best kggregate ot
answers you can produce 1s Q detailed flight plan based on the latest winds
made out with the help o~ the fli~ht engineer and pilot. No-wind f11~ht

plans in Asia do not depart very much fram actual flight times except in the
rare csses or extremely strong wlndB. ~~eu f1rst h~Dd information in l~ted
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a flight plnn ?roperly followed provides a good general basis on which to
make decls1oDs. You are required to make a flight plan tor each mission.

2. lcgbook.

h carefUlly maee, accurate log 1s the best testament to your procedure and
technique. A naVl~ator can not do everything required of him unless he h&s
an orderly procedure--a good log 1s the basis of an orderlY procedure. The
lo~ 1s also an ofticial document--the record of the mission. It is subject
to scrutiny Rnd review by higher headquarters tor many reasons included among
which are: Investigation of an operational loss involving navl~atlon difficulty,
Investl~6tlon of cla~s made by the airplane co~unander which involve questions
of ttme and place, investigations of operational performance, and investigations
concerni~ tactical performance. Navi~ation logs are checked after every
>nis'31on.

3. N~viv.atlon Proc~dure Based on DR.

~Qvi~Ltion itself is fundamentally dead reckoning: Time, direction, speed,
distance, altitude, and wind are the basic elements. Your ability to navigate
stems from your ability to dead reckon accurately. In this Command you will
consider dead reckoniD¥ the principal method ot navigation and practice it
and its counterpart of follow~the-pilot ~ith meticulous care et all times
during a mission. It you dead-reckon well, the auxiliary methods of navigation
and aids to navigation C&n be used to a much ~reater advantage. It you dead
reckon well aDc use all the info~t10n available ~long with old fashioned
horse sense you won't be in trouble.

D. RADIO .\ND JlJLTlAR AIDS

Thus far radio navig~tion has not been developed to a high degree in the
India-Burma and Ching. Theaters where it is arfected by weather., terrain,
Rnd great distances. You must, nevertheless, learn how to use it to the
best o.dvp~t~~e close-1n because in m3nY cases it's the only way you will
find your field. You must le8m how to Qsk tor, evaluate, and use II. Q.I:N.
a Cc.TE, and a QTF'. You must learn how to interpret single radio LOP'S which
you can obtain from your radio campass. In addition to D/F and hamers there
are some radio raruses and YJ beacons. ltlarning to use these aida during bad
weather when you need them most requires a great deal of attention and
technique. You must be sble to use them. Radar is an aid which you carry
with you in the f'.irplane flD.d it is of tremendous vlllue over and near coasts
end over relatively flat areas where rivers and modern towns may be found.
~ede.r does not 'Drove to be much of an aid over mountainous area but with
practice it can be used most of the time over land to obtain ground speed
and drift. Very often radar provides the only information available. Learn
how to use it in cooperation with your radar oper~tor.

E. CELESTIAL NAVIGATICIl

Celestial nav~8tion requires considerable
navi~&tor with a hl~ degree of training.
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the navigator practices constantly to maintain his techni
or celestial navigation at night or day is without equal in theor~ The
procedure is comparatively s~ple; the resources are adequate, providing the
sky is Visible; it eannot be interfered with by the enemy; and the necessary
equipment is carried entirely within the aircraft. In Asia celestial navi
gation has been hampered by weather trom time to time, but on every mission
it haa been used to advantage. As has been pointed out above, navi~ation

aids are limited and bec~use of that a Group Commander of a f~OUB Heavy
Group in China remarked WCelestial navigation in this Theater is at its
zenith." It 1s up to you to practice celestial unceasingly in the air when
your ground position is ~own so you will be familiar with and will have
solved or compromised the many problems ot combat celestial in a B-29. You
1'/il1 know then what to expect of yourselt when you need a shot or a fix
desperately. Celestial navigation, the highest torm ot your art, is stressed
in this Comtrl8nd.

F. LANIJ!'ORMS, PIlOTAGE AND CHARTS

~ Of all the theaters probably the least is known about terrain in yours. Use
ot maps and charts jn the normal manner is not possible. If you are able to
tollow a course mile by mile on the ground otten charts may be used for
pilotage, but this is almost never the case. Charts of India and the wHUmpw
are reasonably good except tor altitudes on the ~ump" and rivers Which are
at tlood tide during the monsoon. Charts of inland Chine are to be used With
caution as only the most prominent ot landforms and cities are reliable.
Rivers are disproportionately charted and mischarted an1 terrain altitudes are
ott as much as tive or six thousand feet in some are8S. Except when near the
coast (the China coast itself is not charted too well) the best policy 1s to
DR on a master chart using radio, celestial, and radar to the best advantage
and not to contuse yourself by trying to pinpoint the airplane by reference
to the pilotage charts and ground. You must learn to know this wild country
and to build up on your master merc~tor a file of accurate pilotage intor.ma
tion as well as to help build up a fund of accurate information in your Group.
Orientation tram charts in coastal regions is not difficult either visually
or by the use ot radar.

G. WEATHER SroDY

Your knowledge ot weather conditions, reactions, and trends influences every
n~vi~ntional decision you make. Be sure you know and understand navl~ation

weather so you can evaluate and use the various methods at naVigation
accurately. The "metro" section usually provides ~ood winds aloft and
enroute weather, but you must realize that this 15 difficult because of the
great distances involved and because ot limited reporting facilities. ~Humpw

weather is a phenomenon by itself and China ~eather 1s often difficult to
jUdge; n,ere has boen a great deal of instI'Ulll<lnt flying on missions in China
and unpredicted wind shitts have caused trouble. Learn the weather ot this
area AS well as you can because, as always. weather is the greatest ractor
aff.cti~ all sorts of naVigation.

H. NAVl'.lA'IQR'S CIISCIl: LIST
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-Defore goiAA on liiI mission it is necessary for you 0 c all
your equipuent end oaterlals. The following nav1getor t s cr-eck list is
stemdfJrd in this Comrnnnd.

1. Pre-fli",ht.

fl. r-.:lss10n data

Complete flight plan with latest
specisl sheet provided by Group.
the crew.

wind
Run

in log book or on
over this with

(a) ETA at te.rget.
(b) ~~~ £t base.
(c) Rendezvous
(d) iT:~ in enemy territory in and out plus ETA at

~lportant enemy areas
(e) ~scape areas

(2) Charts prepared and checked.
(3) Celestial procedure for mission orgRnized.
(4) Inspect end check con~unication and Intelli~ence fl~sies.

Plot all rMdio elds, emergency landing fields, end impor
tant intelligence data on master chart.

b. Navigation Kit. Complete set of navigation equipment for celestial
end desd-reckoning n~vlr,ution anywhere in the intended operational
area. This equipment will include:

(1) K6B computer
( 2) Weems plot ter
(3) ~iviaers, triangles, parallel rule (optional)
(4) A-13 chromometer
(5) A-II heck watch
(6) A-3 stop "etch
(7) Currant Air AlmAnac
(8) Necsssery H.O. 218 or H.O. 214 chart
(9) ~eton or Dreison~tok and forms

(10) Rude Star Finder
(11) Supplementary blank forms, TMt s , and R.O.

pUblicat ions.

c. Cherts

Complete set of AAF Aeronautical Cherts, International
Map of the World Cherts or s~ilar charts, scale 1:1,000,000
for pilotape anywhere in the intended operational area.
All aveilRble AAF Aeronautical Cherts, scale, 1:500,000 for
pilot~e ~nywhere in the general target area.
Necessary AAF long Ran~e Air Navigation Charts, Bcale,
l:~.OOO,OOO or similar charts covering the entire operational
IIrea.
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(4) SUfficient l:~.OOO.OOO
plotting charts.

d. Sextant ~nd accessories

(ll Check sextant for correction using either a stutlonary
curve or ~ collimator

(2) Check S6XtQnt batteries and light bulbs
(3) Check bubble for operation
(4) Check averaging device

e.. :'iep..thsr

(1) Terminal forec2sts
(2) Route forecasts
(3) Winds aloft

f. Correct ttme (t~e tick frequency)

(1) Obtain time tick
(2) List of frequencies fram which to obtain time ticks
(3) Chronometer rate

g.. Astra compass aliened properly

h. All calibration cards. Date zeroed on deviation cards with
dktes of calibration displayed on mQster 1ndlc~tor and remote
indicators for gyro-fluxgete compass.

2. Before take-off.

Q. Check persoDQl effects including clothing, parachute, lite vest,
flak suit, h~lmet, check C02 capSUles, escape kit, and flash
light.

b. Synchronize all aircraft clocks and watches of crew members.

c. Check oxygen system.

d. Set altimeter 29.92 to read pressure altitUde.

e. Gyro-flu.xgote compass. Check to see

(1 ) Uncages on "on" at all ttmes
(2) System is runctioning
(3 ) Compesa sensitivity set properly
( 4) Spare fuses availeble

f. API runctioning and set properly

3. During flight.
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a. Continually check ~r.d cross-check Qll DfivlgetioD instruments.

Check T.R. with astro compass. Check GEe compass against
the onr~p.tic campess to see that GFG is opcr~tin? correctly.
See th~t ~\; variation knob 15 at desired nosition.
ContinuRlly set proper nata into CFC Gun C~mputer Handset.
See that I?F is on 8nd otf at the proper t~es.

b. Anroute to twrget

(1) Rendezvous control points If.U3t be made good in tiIne, place,
and altitude.

(2) Infon~ crew when they may test-fire guns.
(3) Constantly brie~ crew with respect to enemy territory and

installations.

('
c. KevlrJ-:tion in the torf,'9t £'.=ea.

R3cord as much es you c~n of enemy eircr~ftt 8nti~ircrnft,

observed dama"e, onc forrntions.
Get a pinpoint before leavi~ the tarf.et area.

d. !::avl."':Ltion to Hone Bt.se. This is the m:.vlp;r:.tion that 1s by far
the most difficult. You hDve to find your bese in the middle of
e. l~rl"e land m-=ss without much helT) from terrain or rc.dio aids.
Just beyond your b8se ere the blzgest mountulns in the world.
You must never relax until you are on your field. You mu~t con
st~lntly be p::'spl:ired to m!lke direct for an emer@'ency field. Be
sure you ere s~uared away on the help you can ~et from your radio
operotor.

4. After landing.

{'. Check :all st'Wi t<.:hes snd stOYI eqUipment.

b. Give your ~eports to the proper authority.

c. Interro~ation

ti. Nc.vi:;ntioD 8nelysls

e. ~rn in your charts and fltmsies
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VII. COil BAT B 0 M B

•

The combat bombing run, from the Initial Point UDtll bombs are away, will
seldom last more than a few minutesj but the offensive effort of bombing
and the pU~ose of the mission 1s achieved in that rr&ctlon~l part of an
hour. To be able to achieve that purpose, you, as. bombardier, have spent
mnny bours over the bombing raIlRes of the U.S. Now you will spend more
practice hours flying over the bombing ranges of India. You must continue
to learn and to perfect your technique even to the eventful day when you
have completed an operational tour.

Much 1s expected of you as a bomberdler. It you are leading, you atm not
only your bombs but those of the rest ot the formation. If you are flying
p wing ship, your job 1s to release your bombs at the proper Inst-nt to
supplement the pattern made by the lead ship. If your navigator is
injured, you must be able to continue with the navigation accurately and
confidently. You will also man a gun sighting station and you must be
proficient in its use, care and operation. Learn all you can about your
Central Fire Control eqUipment, Your knowledge and skill in gunnery is
sound insurance. You will be the photogr.pher of your crew and as such
will be responsible for obtaining strike photographs or your bombs. It
will be necessary to make periodic checks to meke certain that the camera
equipment is in proper working condition.

Thus, a heavy responsibility befalls the bomb~rdier and it entails more than
a few minutes work on the bombing run. Every bombardier, atter his training
period is concluded, is capable in the mechanics of hitting any target within
reason. Nevertheless, many more new techniques must be mastered and the old
ones practiced before accurate combat bombing is achieved.

A. 'l!IE PROBLEMS OF 'l!IE LEAD BOI.!BA!m=

Let us take up the problems ot the lead bombardier, after he 1s told he is
to lead the next operntional mission. It is taken tor granted that this man has
spent many hours in ground study and many hours in the air over the practice
bombing ranges under various conditiona. He has developed 8. sense for ~arget

identification md procedure by the study of target charts and maps and by use
ot the bomb trainers end C&m8r& bombing.

This br~8 us to the point where all of the known data of the actual mission
such as weather, routes, maps, charts, target photos, bomb loads, etc., is
placed bef~re you, the lead bombardier. It is now the task of 8 good tech
nici£n to gather the essential material trom the mass of intormation at hand,
to memorize that material, and to keep in mdnd the points of lesser importance.
Too much emphasis cannot be placed on the tmportance of knOWing the target
trom any approach and knowing canpletely those check points which will help
to find and identify the target.

After knOWing the target thoroughly, the equipment which you are using must
be in perfect working condition in order tor you to hit the target after you
have found it. You must know your equipnent and see that it is in good
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working condition by checking it yourself. Before the s
bombs, you personally. should RO out and run through your aDd
your salvo systsm. llith this completed you will know that you have
everything you can to insure th.t the rack equipment is in shape.

1. Preflight Inspection.

Prior to take-off perfor.m the tollowing preflight inspection:

with
check
done

a. l~ke sUre the bombardierts kit contains those items listed in
the Bombardier's Amplitied check list (Section E ot this
chapter) in addition to the target tolder with the necessary
maps, photos, and metro data tor both primary and secondary
targets.

b. A complete and tborough preflight or the bombsip;ht.

c. Set bombardier's alttmeter to read 29.92.

d. Check bombs and tuses as outlined in Bombardier's Amplified
Check List (Section E, this chapter).

e. Check intervalaneter, also the bo~b indicator l1p;hts on the
newer tY])e aircratt.

t. Test the interphone.

g. Check operation ot the bOlI1b bay doors.

h. h~e operational check of the front sighting station.

i. Brief the crew for any possible contingency on the bomb run.

j. Check camera installatioD, operation of hatch doors and c.mera
vacuum valves and the position setting on the ccmera intervalameter.

2. Flight Operetion.

Now with your equipment all checked and With a thorough understanding ot
the objective, you are ready to take ott and hit the target. After take
off end on climbing to Iltitude, it is well to Resist the navigator in all
tmportant jobs ot assembly by doing pilotage to check ega1nst his DR
navigation. Pilotage checks should be made on the way to the target to
make certain that your course will bring you to the assigned IP.

On the route out to your target every attempt should be made to practice
synchronization to get accurate winds and ground speeds by use ot the
Automatic Bomb Computer, which will be valuable to both the navigator and
yourself. Rl!DleIZ1ber that every known aid to bombing has been placed at
your disposal and all that remains to accomplish a successfUl mission is
the proper use ot these aids.
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At Altitude re~uest the pilot to turn the ship over to you for sever~l
minutes so n thorough check can be made on the C-l autopilot. In order
to operate properly, the C-l autopilot must be readjusted atter same of
the fuel supply is used. So do Dot wait for the pilot to call tor a
check. Remind htmt While adjusting the C-l, gentle turns should be wade
from both the pilot and bambarciers positions. If the syst~ does not
meet with your approval, then shut it off and prepare to make a manual
run. Nothing will give you .. better cho.nce to hit the target than the
C-I autopilot ~hen it is operating correctly, but it 1s far better to make
• manual run it it is evident tb~t the automatic equipment is not function
ing properly. Another tmportent factor about the u~e ot the automatic
pilot is the 1mportunce of lrDowing how to lead a f'ormstion. This cannot
be stressed too much. You must rsmember your turns or corrections are not
only affecting your aircraft, but those of your whole group as well as the
groups behinc you. It is ~perative that your corrections be gentle and
that no one turn is sustained for a loDf, period of t~e. Steep or violent
turns spread the formation and make it vulnerable to ti¢hters.

The bomb bay doors should be opened by each r,roup ~fter leaVing the IF so
that each airplane has. chance to open the doors and get into position. The
whole idea of formation precision bamb~ is built on the premise that the
bombs will form 8 pattern on the ~round the size end shape of the formation
flo,vn. It can resdily be seen that the concentration of bombs desired on the
t~Rn Point of Impact cannot be 8chieved if the tornation is spread out and
the plenes are stra~~ling.

It you know your tQr~et, you will see it from the IP, or at any rate, you
will see your check points which will pin-point you into the target. It
you find theBe quickly, pre-set your data, and you will have a no~al run,
your procedure will work out smoothly and you will have plenty or that so
called "precious time".

Finally, you mB.ke your bomb run which actually is not more than a tew minutes.
You know that the si~ht gives the correct results because you checked it
yourself. Your r8cks will releJi.se Qt the correct instant because you checked
these too. You have no doubt that you will hit the correct target and the
assigned AP because you have spent many hours memorizing the target and
portions of the surrounding districts from the objective target folder. You
have turned at the IF on the correct heading and you have pre-set the Wind
data because you have checked drift enroute to the target. Yea, bombardier,
you have good reason to believe that you have hit your target because you
have utilized every known aid to bombing to hit your objective.

You have trained many months but now you will find there was not one repeti
tious thing you did in training that you did not need tram take-off to
landing on an operctlonal mission.

B. BOMIlARDIKRS FLYDIG IN A 1/lNG

Except for the actual sl~htlng operation, there is not much difference
between the job the lead bombardier must do and the job the men flying on
nls wl~9 shoUld do. At any time you may hay. to tu. ov@r thA Ifllad. 01" in
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same future mission you m~ be lead bombardier and without the practice of
checking data while flying on a wi~, the chances of having successful
mission when you do lead the group, are greatly reduced.

It is foune that in order to ~et more bombs on the tar~ct and to destroy it
effectively, the patterns ~de by the formations have to be made to cover a
sm.ller area on the ground. It .as found that the biggest factor for
irre~ular and scattered patterns .as the tUne element that existed between
the instant the leader's bombs dropped and the r~1Ding ships dropped.
That is why it is tmpervtive the wi~ bombardle~B release their baD~s
sllnultaneou~ly with their leaders. 'lhere is prObably no better way of missing
6 target than to have the lead bombardier figure his nrobl~ on the premise
that the psttern for.med by his group will effectively cover the Aiming Point,
then have his wingmen do everything but release the bambs at the right
instant. Remember. the lead man a1mB the pattern but the wingmen give the
pattern its characteristics. Who cnn say which is the most important? It
takes a p,ood job o~ both to destroy the tar~ett

C. BOMllAllDIms AS NAVIGATORS

You hS bombardier-navigators have an added responsibility in navigation.
Brush up on what you have learned in various schools. ~bnrdiers have
often contributed to the success of a mission by their knowledge of
navigation and have on numerous occasions I throughout the Air Forces, led
their aircraft sarely back to base, arter their n&vigators have been
injured.

D. EOUBAIllJIERS'1OO'LIJI'IED = LIST

1. Prior to Take-orf.

a. Bombardier's Kit. Check kit to insu:-e thf..t the follovling itE:lDlB
are contained:

(1) Copi•• of pertinent bombing forms.
(2) EGB computer.
(3) C-2 computer, pencil and notebook.
(4) Stopwatch.
(5) Correct honbing table••
(6) Pliers and screWdriver.
(7) Tachometer.
(8) Tangent of droppi~ angle acala for ABC
(9) Complate target information.

b. Bombs and Fuses. Note the station position at the boobs and see
that the stations are cocked. Wake certain the anning wires are
secured to the shackles. Check to be sure fuses are snug and
with proper aatting. Check bomb bay switchea, be certain that
safety locks on racks are not stuck, and that the ~2 or A-4
release units are snug against the rack.

c. Preflight Bombaight. (aae Memorandum 56-14, this Haadquarter.)
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d. Alttmeter set at 29.92. Set Kall~ scale of bombardier's alttmeter
at 29.92 inches.

e. B-3 Intervelometer. Check to make certain the number-ot-bombs
pointer is on zero and the switch is on "train".

f. Bomb Indicator LiRhts.
~ainst stations which

(In newer tyPe
are loaded \'lith

aircraft
bombs •

onlY) Ch.ck lights

g. Interphone. Test operation ot e~rphones and microphone by checking
on interphone system with the airplane commAnder.

h. Bomb-Bay Doors. Be sure they are closed to prevent dust and dirt
trom getting into the bomb-bay.

i. Check Camera. Make certain cemera has been installed properly, is
loaded and prepared for operation.

j. Operation ot Cemera Hatch. Check operation of camera hatch doors.

k. Camera Intervalao.eter. Check intervalometer tuse and setting.

• 2. Arter Take-off.

a. Read drift by bombsight.
by taking drifts with the

Assist the navigator in his dead reckoning
bombsight.

b. Pull pins.
an altitude

Bomb fuse
requiring

safety pins will be pUlled
the use of oxygen or prior

prior to reaching
to pressurization.

c. Bomb-Bay switches. Check position of bomb-bay switches in both
bomb-bays. The switch in the bomb-bay in which bombs are c&.rried
will be turned "ON".

d. Open camera hatch
to pressurizing.
are open.

doors. Doors to camera hatch will be opened prior
This w1ll allow a visual check to be sure doors

. .- -
e. Op«?D camera VacUum. valves. Prior to pressurization check to make

sure that camera vacuum valves are open.

3. At Altitud••

a. Compute true altitude. True altitude will be ccmputed in accord
ance with Memorandum No. 56-16 this Headquarters.

b. Set data in bombsight. S.t disk spood and trail into sight.

c. Aid in sotting up C-l auto-pilot. Prior to IF a.siot the pilot
in sotting up tho C-l autopilot.

d. Level 8t.bilizer. Check the level ot the stabilizer when aircraft
is flying straight and 1....1.

-~._---
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e. Set up ABC. (See Memorandum No. 56-I?,

f. Re-check data for accuracy. Re-check true altitude, disk speed
e.od trail set in bomb-sight.

g. Set up B-3 iotervalometer. Set ground speed opposite interval
in feet, as instructed at briefing, and set pointer at number of
bombs in train. Turn intervelometar switch to train. (Note:
approx~tely one minute is required for the intervalometer to
"ann up).

h. During spare time study target folder, and assist navigator.

4. Over Enemy Territon.

a. Observe Terrain. Keep a constant lookout for enemy activity and
new installations in the area.

b. Assist in locating IP. Assist navi~8tor end radar operator in
picking out the !P.

5. Art.r the !P.

a. Open bomb-bay doors. 0960 doors in sUfficient time to allow an
accurate bomb release.

b. Unlock Racks.
bay doors are

'lhis 1s
opened.

accomplished immediately atter the bomb-

c. TUrn on bomb group selector switches. Turn on, only those racks
which are loaded with bombs.

d. Turn on master camera switch. This should be accanplished at the
same t~e as the bomb group selector SWitches are turned on.

e. Notify radar operator it bombing is visual. When certain that
bombi~ can be accomplished by use of the bombs1ght, notify the
radar operator that a visual run will be made.

6. .lIft.r Rel.....

a. Start camera, 1I:lmediately atter release.

b. Lock l'lQcks, clos8 bomb-bay doors, and intorm pilot when banb-bay
doors are closed.

c. Turn ott rack selector switchea.

d. Turn ott caDra awltch atter bomb impact.

•• TUrn orr bombsight att.r descent to low altitud••

t. Close camera hatch doors. This wll1 be accomplished ~rlor ~o landing.
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7. Before leaving aircratt

a. Put overnight setting on siFht.

(I) Make certain Ryro is caged.
(2) Set trail ar.m at zero.
(3) Set telescope index to maxtmum sighting angle.
(4) Set disc speed drum at minWlum disc speed.
(5) Ebg~e secondery clutch.
(6) Engage directional clutch.
(7) Close air vent in stabilizer.

b. COTer sight.
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VIII. R A D I 0

A. Th"l'RODUCTION

To be a ~ood radio operator you must know the equipment you have to use
while in rll~ht, and whnt ground installations are 8va118ble for you to
contact. You 8.l"e the crew member who 1s trained pr1m.ril.y as a radioman.
In the event of an emergency, the lives of all your fellow crew m~bers

may depend on your ability. The other crew members will also expect you
to answer their Questions re~RXdlng the radio equipment carried in your
alrplene, and what goes on in the ground installations. The only way
you can answer those questions 1s to know the equipment. Be e~ger. If
you haven't aeen the inside of a Direction Finding station or III control
tower, go to visit one. Learn all about your equipment and its capabili
ties and practice using tham. And then practice some more.

B. AIRBOR'E RADIO EQ,UIPMmT

1. Command Set.

The commnnd set (SCR-274N) is pr~arily used for voice communication
between the aircraft and control tower for airdrome control. and for
command communication between aircraft when flying in formation. This
is a mUlti-channel piece of equipment and normally three receivers and
two tran~itters are installed, with the third transmitter carried as
a spare.

As 8 rule, one of the transmitters is tuned to the international control
tower frequency (4495 kcs) and the other to the air-to-air command
frequency assigned to your Group. Of the three recdivers, one is used
for monitoring control tower, beacon and range frequencies; the second
is used to monitor the Group air-to-air command frequency; and the third
remains unused, or is tuned to the XX Bamber Command air-to-air command
frequency. The transmitters each have .n output of approximately 12
watts when used for voice transmission. However, they mflY also be used
as Continuous Wave transmitters and have a keying circuit for this purpose.
When used as a ew transmitter the peak power output is approximately 40
watts. This is • good point to remsnber if your liaison transmitter goes
out, for by tuning one of the C(]lllnaDd set transmitters to the desired
frequency, it may be used .s a liaison transmitter for requesting n/F
aid, clearances, etc.

2. Liaison Set.

The l1aison set which consists of the AN/ART-13 radio tran«mitter and the
BC-348( ) radio receiver 1s primarily used for contacting air-ground radiQ
stations other than the control tower. The receiver 1s a conventional
superhetrodyne receiver with a frequency range of 200 to 500 kilocycles and
tram 1.5 to 18.00 megacycles.

Rodio transmitter AN/ART-13 i8 a t8n channel pretuned transmitter with
automatic tuning. The pilot is furnished With a remote cOD·~rol bead and
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may select any of the ten channels at
listed in SOl and generally include:
frequencies to contact flight control
frequency of 500 kilocycles.

:3. . Radio Compass.

will. Frequencies to be setup are
The Group 8ir-~round frequency, "route"
stations and the international distress

The ~dio Compass SCR-269~ installed in B-29 aircraft is one of th~ ~nst
valuable aids to air-navigation carried in your airplane. It can be used
to "home" on radio beacons or r~es or on any radio station which is broad
casting on a frequency which can be tuned in on the compass receiver. It
can also be used to determine your position by taking a beering on two or
more radio stations whose identity and position can be established. The
intersection of the bearings indicates the aircraft's position.

The radio compass employs two types of antennae, a loop antenna and a sense
antenna. If the situation arises where the sense antenna becomes useless, a
wire jumper between the antenna binding post of the redio compass and the
antenna binding post of the antenna switching relay of the SCR-274N radio
set, will engble the antenna of that set to be used as an emergency sense
antenna.

All aircrQft cammnnders are cautioned not to depend on enemy radio stations
as a homing aid for use with the radio compass.

c. CROWD RJJJlO FACUlTIES

1. Air-Ground Stations.

At both its Yorward and Rear Area bases, each Group maintains an air-ground
station for working the ships assigned to that Group. This is the normal
ground contact for 8-29 aircraft, and should always be used tor that purpose
in preference to other installations. However, if ~he airplane commander
deems it necessary, he may authorize you to contact any air-ground station
available.

The XX Bomber Command maintains two air-ground radio stations which are
operated by Army Airw~Y8 Communications System. In India, this station
is located at Knlaikund& transmitting and receiving on two CW and two voice
frequencies. It is used by transport aircraft in Q manner similar to the
B-29's use of the Group stations. The second Bomber Command station is
located at Hsinching, China, and transmits and receives on two CW and tour
voice frequencies. This station, worki~ With the Aircraft Traffic Control
Center, controls all'flights in the Hsinching area. B-29's are required to
work this staticn while flying in China, but are not required to work the
station in India, though it m~ be contacted by B-29's if the need exists.
The Air Transport Commend oaintains numerous air-ground stations throughout
India. 7he stations of partiCUlar interest to aircraft of this Co~d are
those along the "Hump" route. They stand by on Donnal "route"' fr9quencius
and ~urnlsh D/F aid and weather reports if requested.

In China the 14th Air Force maintkins an elaborate fighter control net, with
air-ground stations scattered allover Unocuuphlll 011111.. Iu au em~rgency,
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these stations may be contacted on the car~D fighter cant
These stations can furnish local weather and may be of aid n locating
position, or obt.ining directions on course to fly, but they do not have
DII! equipment.

Frequencies ann cull signs of xx Bomber Command installations are listed
in x:;: Bomber Cor::ono.nd SO!. Air Transport Ccmmand installations are listed
in the ICD-A'It Radio ~acility Chart which 1s carried in all Command
aircraft. Fourteenth Air Force facilitiea are incluqpd 1n special briefing
material. All information regarding air-ground facilities along the route
flown will be given at preflight briefing.

2. Aids to Air-Navigation.

By far the most cammon aid to air-navigation is the radio beacon. This is
nothing more than a low frequency transmitter emitting a continuous coded
signal in a 3600 field pattern, which may be h~ed on with the radio compass.
~l beacons in India-Bu~a and China Theatres use A-I (CW) emission, so
care must be taken to have the CW-Volce switch on the radio compass control
box in the CW position when using a radio beacon. Ths frequencies, call
signs, and locations of beacons are contained in the lCD-AT: Radio Facility
Chart and in special briefing material.

The next most common aid to air-nnvigation is the radio range. These ranges
are of the normal four quadrant COded type and are more c~n in India th-m
in China. Frequencies, call signs, and locations of ran~es are contained in
the rCD-ATe Radio Facility Chart.

3. Direction Finding (D/F) Stations.

D/F stations are installed at all XX Bamber CommAnd bases and at numerous
ATe fields. The accuracy or the bearings they can "shoot" depends upon
weather conditions as excessive atmospheric disturbances produce static
Qffecting the accuracy of the D/F equipment. However, any inaccuracy caused
by weather will be reflected in the class of bearing which 'ls always given.
There is a special procedure for contacting these stations and obtaining
D/F aid which must be followed. This procedure 1s given in Section D 4 or
this chapter. Frequencies and call-signs to Use in working D/F stations
and their locations are contained in rCD-ATe Radio I!scility Chart.

4. Instrument Approli.ch System.

There is installed at all bases of this Camm.nd a SC5-51 Instrument Approach
System which may be used by B-29's in letting down under instrumant conditions.

The system consists of a beamed transmitter which indicates the line of the
runway, and of a series at tan marker beacons which indicate to an approaching
aircraft the distance it is fram the end of the runway. Carried in the air
craft 1s a marker beacon receiver which indicates when the fan marker beacons
are passed over. Also carried 1s an indicator which by means of a swinging
needle indicates whether the aircraft is to the right or left of the desired
flight path along the runw.,.. By uoing • prede1:errnined r.t:e or descent in
conjunction with the beamed tr~itter and marker beacoDa, a sate let-down
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cen be made under conditions of low visibility.

hS soon es additional equipment 1s av&llable, & ~llde pQth transmitter will
elsa be InstQlled. An a~ditjonQl needle on the aircrRft indlcldtor will then
show whether th~ nircraft is Above or below the ~lide 9ath which when
followed will let the aircraft touch down at the end of the runway.

D. OPERt..':'Th'G P!K)CSDURSS

1. Radio Telephone (HIT) Procedure.

Your voice messares must be kent short and to the point. Standard phrase
olo~y ftchi~ves this, and HIT speech should always be clear and slow, with
en even emphasis on euch wore. Words must not be run together and messages
will be $poken in Datural phrases ADd not word by word. The phonetic
alphnbet will be used as an aid to more intelli~able HIT procedure, and will
be used in spelling out words. The alphabet will be memorized and must be
strictly adhered to.

a. Phonetic Alphabet

A-Able
B-Bliker
C-Charlie
D-Dog
E-E8BY
F-Fox

G-George
H-How
I-Item
J-Jig
K-King
L-lovo

M-Mike
N-Non
O:.Oboe
P-Peter
Q.-Queen
R-"oger

S-Suger
T-Tare
U-Unclo
V-Victor
W-William
x-Xray

Y-Yoke
Z-Zebra

b. Pronunci~tion Of Numerals

0 - Zero 5 - Fi-yiv
I - Wun 6 - Six
2 - Too 7 - Seven
3 - The-ree 8 - ..to
4 - Fo-wer 9 - Niner

c. Components Of A Voice t~ssage

(1) The Call. For example, "Hello Uncle Sugar" (cnll sl~n of
receivi~ station) this is Abraham" (call s~n of calling
station) •

(2) Text (subject matter). Contains plain langu~e, code words
or fi~ure8. Ir it is necessary to spell 8 word use the
phonetic alphabet.

(3) Endi~. Every voice tranBmission must end with one or the
following procedure words: (.) "OVER" meaning '~~ trans
mission is ended and I expect an answer from you." (b)
"OUT" meaning "This conversation is ended and no reply 1s
expected."

d. Transmitting and Ansvlering
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~~en both stations are in good communication all parts of the
transm1ssjon are made once. l~en communication is difficult,
phrkses, words or ~roups may be repeated at the end of a message,
or may be transmitted by using the procedure nhrase "words tWice".
A proup of fi~ures will be transmitted in the o=din~y manner using
the "words twice n procedure if necessary.

Time of ori~in will be expressed in four dl~its and will be preceded
by the word ttTD::&" (assuming that you are instructed to assign a
tiD.e of origin to a voice mess~e).

t~en words are missed or doubtful, repetitions will he requested by
the receiving station before receipting for the message. The pro
cedure phra,ses "Say again" or n1 say &gain" will be used in con
junction with "all before," "all after", "word before" or "\':ord
after". EXAl,'PLE: "Hello i..brahe.m, this is Charlie Uncle. Say again
all after fifty. Over.'1 "Hello Charlie Uncle, this is Abrri..ham.
1 say agkin all after fifty. Seven three zero nine. Over."

When a word is required to be spelled to insure correct reception,
the phrase "1 spell" will be used immediately before beginnir:.g to
spell the word in question.

~ st&tion 1s understood to have readability of good strength, unless
otherwise notified. Sxcept when mkking ori~inal contact, strength
of signals and readability will not be exchanged unless one station
cannot clearly heRr Rnother station. ':'he response to "How co you
hear me?" will be a short concise report of actual reception, such
as "Weak but rea.dable", '·Strong but distorted", etc.

Procedure and priority desi~nations are seldam used in voice trans
missions. How~ver, it it desired to use a priority designution, it
will be spoken in the cleQr as the last part of the mess~e.

In the interests of security, only those transmissions which are
absolutely necessp.ry will be made by R/T. No idle chatter will be
env,aged in. The more the enemy can hear the more he can !ind out
about you.

e. Procedure Fhra3es

Word Or Phrase

Acknowledge

WileD

Mean1!!I!

1 h~ve received all of your last
transmiss ion.

Let me know that you h~ve received
and understand this message.

Your last message received, under
stood and will be complied with.
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How do you hear
me?

,Icit

Sey a~ain - I Say
IIgain

Veri!"}'

}~essage for You

Send Your 1~ssage

Rend Back

Th.at is Correct

:"Iords Twice

Correction

How strong and clear 15 my trans
mission?

If the pause required is longer
than a few s~conds, it must be
followed by the ending "OUT."

When requesting the repetition of
a previous tran~isslon, or used
to ore face a previous trans
mission. The word "RC:PEAT" is
never used in this sense KS it hMB
a distinct operational meaning
for the British Army.

Check coding, check text with the
originator and send correct version.

I wish to transmit a message to
you.

Go aheed, transmit.

Repeat this message back to me
eXRctly as received after I
RiVe! "CV".ill:."

You are correct.

(I) ~s a request: Communication 1s
difficult, send every phrase
(or code ~roup) twice.

(2) As information: Since communica
tion is difficult, I will send
every phrase (or code group) twice.

An error has been made in this trans
mission (or message indicated). The
correct version 1s •

\.'/rong What you have Just
incorrect version.
version 1s 0

heard i8 the
The correct

1n this code or('rroups

Break

The nUDlber of groups
cipher message 1s •

I hereby indicate the .eparation or the '
text tram other portions ot the message.
This word 1s used only when there 1s not
• clear distinction between the text and
othe~ po~1on8 of • message.
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operators. A copy
operators rolder.
rnemori7.ed.

of FM 24-13 wi;1 be furnished
The follow1.ng "Q" signals with

he radio
their meanings will be

Signal Spestion Answer or Advice

cAL

'lCY

QllL

QFE

0].11.1

At what t~e do you expect
to arrive at ?

Are you going to land at
?

Do you intend to ask for a
series of beari~s?

~but is the magnetic course
to steer with zero wind, to
reach you (or _I?

Can you give me the present
barometric pressure, not
reduced to sea level, at the
surface at aerodrome
(nmme of aerodrome)?

How does my frequency check?

Of what precedence and for
wham are your messages?
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I expect to arrive at _at
_(time).

I G going to land at _or:
Land at_.

I &In working (or work) on a
trailing aerial.

I intend to ask for a series of
beQrings.

The magnetic course to steer with
zero wind, to reach me (or )
is _(degree.) at _(time).

The magnetic course to steer, with
zero wind, to reach me (or ) is
_degree. at _( time) .-oni"ere
is a balloon barrage wi thin 60
miles of me on that track.

The present barometric pr~8sure

not reduced to sea level, at the
surface or aerodraae (name of
aerodrome) is _.

Check your authentication at last
transmission (or message _).

Authentication of this message of
trp.nsm.1ssion (or messaee _) 1s

-'

Your frequency 1s correct.

I have (or has) message.
(numeral ~ating numher of
me.sag.s may be followed by O.
aP, p. or D to indicate precedence
other than rout ine) for ;you (or
_I.

Authentication challenge i. _____
(hased on time in the zone indica-
ted by the surfix letter l.



Question

Incre~se height to enable ~ore

accur~te bearing to be completed.

Affirmative (Yes).

Re~.tlve (No, Not).

OJID

QTE

QTI"

Q'ffi

t9hat 1s the readability ot
my si~nals (1 to S)?

Are you troubled by at
mospherics?

Have you aQYthlng for me?

Shall I wait? WheA will
you call again?

Whst is the 9tre~th or ~
signals? (1 to sJ?

Shall I send a series ot V's?

\'Iha t 1s my true bearing 1n
relation to you (or _)?
or: What 1s the true bearing
of (can sign) in relation
to (C8n sign)?

Will you give me the position
ot my station according to
the bearings taken by the direc
tion-finding station which you
control.

Will you send your call tor
fifty seconds followed by •
dash or ten seconds on ____
kC/S in order that I may
take your bearing?

What is your position in
latitude and longitude (or
by any other ••y ot showing
it)?

The read~bl11ty or your signals
i. _(1 to s).

I am troubled by atmospherics.

I have nothing for you.

Wait. (or: Wait until I have
finished communicilting with .)
I will c.ll you immediately ~at
_l.

The stre~th of your B igDals 1s
_(ltoS).

Send a series of V's.

Your true bearing in rele.t ion to
me (or ) is deRreeB at
_(time). or: The true bearing
of (call sign) in relation to
_(can .ign) is _degree. at
_(timel.

The position of your station
accordillJl to the bearings taken
by the direction-finding stetion
which I control i8 latitude
_longitude.

I "111 .end my cll1l for tifty
seconds followed by • dash or
ten seconds on kc/s in order
that you may take my bearing.

My JlOsition i. _latitude
and _ longitude (or by RD1
other way or sbowing it).
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Sirnal question

~ill you send your call sign
end dushes ot five seconds'
duration Rt intervkls in
order that I (or ) mav home
on you? - ~

Send your call sign followed
by a 20 second dash (repeated
_tim•• ) •

I am about to send my call sign
and dashes of five seconds'
duration at intervals in order
that you (or ) may hame OD

m••

~~en contacting ground stations, radio operators will, unless tranmnitting
D "fox type" message, use normal cull-up and answer procedure. 'ibis procedure,
described below, will be strictly followed, except in an emergency when a
continuous cell-up may be made to contact the ground station.

Initial 8ttampt to contact the ground station will be made using the long
call-Up. Such a call-Up might be: 5C5 5C5 V 671 671 ~~K. It no Rnswer
i9 received, you will wait ~ minute and repeat the long Call-Up. If no
answer is received from the second long call-Up, you will wait three minutes
and then transmit your message using "fox type" transmission (i.e., use the
prosign "F" in the headin~ of your message).

If R "fox type" messap,e is sent by an aircraft, it will have the lon~ call-Up
repeated at the end of the message. Such B messQFe mipht be: 5C5 5C5 V 671
671 IIRI F 061722Z BT ACO ACO PLV PLV zvy zvy LKB ll(B BT 5C5 5C5 V 671 671 AR

b. Procedure Messnges

A procedure meSS8P.e is a short plaindres8 messace, the purpose of which is
to expedite the handli~ of messages. A typical 'procedure message might
be: 5<:5 V 671 NR1 061722Z BT ACO PLV RSO zvy B'!' K. Not.: n,. long
break (~) has been used to separate the hending fram the text of the
message. However, a long break (BT) 1s not used to separate the text
from other components of the procedure mess~e, except where a dete-t~e

~roup is asslhned the mess~e. A procedure messare consists of operating
signals, cell signs, identification of mess~e and pros~n9, if necessaryj
but does not heve B ~roup count in the heading.

h procedure messRP,e may carry the precedence desi~nation considered
necessary to ensure Qccomplishment of its purpose. All messages trans
mi tted from xx: Banber Command aircraft will be assumed to carry an OP
urecedence, so unless a higher priority is considered necessary, no
precedence need by indicated in the heading of the messace.

3. Interphone Procedure.

In aD airpl£ne as lorge as the B-29, where the crew positions are Widely
separated, the Interphone plays a most bnportant part in the combat efficiency
or the crew. Interpbone procedure will undoubtedly vary fram crew to crew,
but a standard procedure, preferably based on R/T procedure, should be
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a~opted and strictly adhered to by each crew. This is the only method by
which confusion inherent in a fast moving situation c~ be avoided. Idle
ch~tter should not be indUlged in via interphone, p,nd the airplane cOmrnRnder
is responsible for proper interphone discipline.

In the event the interphone amplifier malfunctions and cannot be repeired
while airborne, an emerp,ency interphone system can be set up by having the
pilot turn the transmitter selecto~ sWitch of the ccm~d (SCR-274N) set to
position 2, ~d the VOICE-CW switch to the VOrCE position. He Hod the
remaininv crew members then place their interphone selector switches at
position 4, and the audio stages of the number 2 transmitter of the command
set will then serve es an emergency interphone amplifier. Vfuen using this
emer~ency system, however, cure should be taken that the interphone sWitch
remains at position 4.

4. Air-To-Air HOming Procedure.

Air-to-air homing is used to effect a rendezvous of aircrEft when rendezvous
cannot be accomplished Visually. It is 8cc~plished by having the lead
aircraft send homing signals on its liaison transcitte~ While the other
aircraft home on these signals ~it~ the r1dio compass. Speciel frequencies
are employed for this purpose as well as a special proce~ure. This procedure
is explained in the following paragraphs.

When the formation lender desires to effect rendezvous of ~ircr~ft by air
to-air homing, the radio operator of the lead ship will call the rO~18tion

on the air-ground frequency usi~ the fo~~tion collective call sign, and
will send QTG followed by the code desicnator consisti~ of a two di~it

number group for the frequency to be used for air-to-air homing. The long
call-up will be used and the entire call will be 'repeated three ttmes, with
an intervRl of 6np~oximately thirty seconds be~veen calls. Such an initial
call-Up might be: ?A3 7A.3 V CEWL CE!VL QID 35 AR, meaning, "Formation from
formation leader. I will send my call for fifty seconds followed by a dash
of ten seconds on fre~uency 35 in order thQt you may take my bearing. Do
not fmswer."

Lmmediately after making the third call-up, the lead operator wIll turD his
transmitter to the air-to-air homing fre~uency and start the QTG prooedure.
Radio compass receivers in other alrcr~ft will at the same tune hame on the
frequency of the calls beine made by the lead aircraft carrying on the QTG
procedure.

The lead operator after conpletlng the QTG procedure will agaio call the
tOrroRtlon and send ~VN meaning "I am about to send my oall 81go and dashe9
of five seconds duration at intervals so that you can home 00 me". These
signals will be made at intervals of npproxtmately thIrty seconds. The
QVN proce~ure will be continued until rendezvous is accomplished.

In the event an individual aircraft desires to bome on a form.tioD or ~nother

.ircratt. it will call the formation leader or aircraft on which it is
desired to home and send INT QTG, followed by code designAtor of the frequency
to be u8ed for air-to-~ir homing. The long call-up will be used. Such.
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c6l.1l-up I'J.iJ;'ht be: CUHQ C1JHO V CAI'/L CJ':lL nlT ':i'ro- 35 K, [!leaning, "h lrcraft
from Bircroft. ,/111 you send your call for f1fty seconds followed by a
ten second dash on frequency 35 so that I mey take Q bearing on you? Go
ahead. "

The alrc:-8 .... t. after acknorll"r-~.,,,, 1'""'\ouest 'Will 1.roI:ledl,utely turn l1e.1son
t~cnsmi+te~ to o1r-to-nir hom1ng 1~~~~ency and start ~TG procedure. After
~TG ~roce~ure hos been comnleted, the alrcrRft bein~ homeo on will cell the
homill(" "Ij rcrr.ft ond send ':lVN. The QW; procedure will be continued until
rendezvous is accomplished.

7he ~1~crQ~t tr8nsmittin~ the homing si~ne1 ~ill ordinarily use the fixed
antennc. In the event that contact cannot be estEbllshed ~lth this type
nntenne. the trailins viire antenna will be utilized. If it is necessary
to use the trr.l11Dg cntenn& to rendezvous, the elrcreft being homed on will
so inform hominv. Rlrcratt before the OVK procedure is started. ~is will
be eone by inr:1udilltt the operating signal c..CY (I em us1D.p, trailing £.D.tennaJ
in conjunction with the operatiD~ signal ~TG. Such Q transmis~ion oiRht
be: ?:"3 ?;>.3 V C('';',"IL CEWI. Q.ro 35 QC'f AR. However. when using e tr&il1og
antenna. the radio compass of the hon:inp, &ircreft will indicate tovlilrd El

point on the Rround which is the intersection of M line through the treili~

8Dtenne of the ~ircr.rt transmitting the homing si~~als and the ground. Since
this point is considerably to the rear of the aircraft transmittiDp, the homing
signnls, uns~tisfRctOry results may be obtained. If the ~ircraft transmitting
the homiDR s!Fnal is circling and a trailing wire entenna is being used for
tren~ll$sion, the radio c~p~ss of the homing airplane will swi~ continuously
through an arc of approximately thirty degrees. Therefore, the pilot of the
homing aircraft should fly so the compass needle is swinginr equally to both
sides of the center line of the cOIDp&SS indicator.

If, while f1yi - in formation, another aircraft reQ~ests homiIU~ aid, and the
trailing wire antenna must be used, the formation leader will deputize one of
the rear el~ents of the formation to transmit the homing signals us the leRd
aircraft should never use the tralli~~ ~ntenna.

5. Direction Flndinu. (D/F) F\Ocedure.

DIt stations are prepared to Q:iv8 two types of D/F service. You can request
a "QDMW in which case you uill be ~iven the mB¥netic course to fly to bring
you directly over the D/F stRtion, or you can request • ~~TF~ in which case
you will be given your geo~raphicB1 position in the form of coordinates of
latitude and 10ngtitude. Normally 8 "Q.I:I4" is referred to as Ii "be6ri~"

and a "QTlP" as a "fix".

To an aircraft lost or uncertain of its position these D/F stkt10ns are ~

valuable aid. However, to obtain the maxUnum results when usinR these
t~cilltie8, the following definite procedure must be used.

a. Call the ground station and send !NT QI1.. The ground station will
answer you by sending !NT QTG.

~. Then send your call-sign for a period of fifty seconds followed by
a ten second dash and stand by.
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The ~round stQtion will then c&11 you end send QDM rollowe~

by the courSe to steer the class ot bearing (one, two or three)
and the time the bearing was t~en. Such a cell ni~ht be:
672 v 5C5 ST QDY. 290 ~'E 1127Z BT K.- -

Procedure for Rircraft requesting 8 QTF:

R. Call the ~roun~ station and send !NT ~TF.

b. 'J"he ~round stlition will answer you and sends Q.RX (Standby) and you
then standby for approx~tely thirty seconds. This is to Qllow
the v.round station ttme to alert adjacent D/! at.tiona, inasmuch
as more than one D/F station must report a bearing to obtain a fix.

c. After standing by ap'Proximately thirty seconds the ground station
will cRll you and send INT OTG.

d. You will then Bend your call-sign for a reriod of fifty seconds
followed by a ten second dash and stand by.

e. The ~round station will then c~ll you and send ~TF followed by
the ~eov.raphical coordinates and time of the fix. Such. call
m1ght be: 671 V 5C5 BT QTF 2320 North 8915 East 1104Z K.

If duri~ the time you are engHged in "Q,m" procedure the D/r station is
unable to obtain a bearinR, the ground station will ask you to "Q'lC" again.
You will comply, following the procedure outlined above.

Aircrld't engaged in training flights may request practice "Q.IJA:t s" or "Q'I'F's"
to acqunint crew members with D/F procedure. However, all such requests must
contain the phrase "P~\C" ~edi.tely before the operating s~.l QDM or QTF
~hen the request is made. For example: 5C5 V 671 INT PRAC Qtt1 K or 5C5 V
671 !NT PRAC QTF K.

The 'Dractice "O)l.!" or "Q.TF" will be given by the ground station providing it
will not interfere with normal traffic. If it does the request w1ll be denied
and aircr~tt will have to request agein at a later time.

:'lhen un aircraft receives a "'OJl,1" (i.e.,
class of the bearing will be indicated.

a bearing) tram a ~round station, the
?hese classifications are .. tolloWB:

Class ONE
Class ':'HO
Class '!'HREE:

Dearing accurate to a plus or minus 3 degree.
Bearing accurate to R plus or minus 5 degrees
Rearing accurate beyond a plus or minus 5 degrees

Ir you hear any transmission involv1ng the use or any or the D/F operating
signals listed above, you will regard it as an emergency trapamjssion and .111
ma1nta1n rad10 s11ence until the D/F trarric 1s completed.

E. aIEro<1lCY PROCEroRES

1. R/T Prooc(lltdurflt.
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To indicate distre~s when usin~ a radio voice channel use the phrase ";AYDAY~
(from the French ~I.ider), making this phrase the address of your call-Up.
If possible state the reason for your distress and what you want to do, or
Would like to have done. For instance: "Clear the runway", "Get the
EMineering Officer dn the radio", etc. Such a message miFht be: "Mayday
Mayday! This Is Seven '!'hree One. Number Two J::~ine Out. Clear The ~unw.y
For !:inerrency Landing. Over."

You must remember voice transmission is more limited than Cri transmission as
far as distance is concerned, and distress procedure usinv, voice transmission
should be used only when there is no doubt that the ground stQtion is ~ithin

receiving distance.

2. ~/T Procedure.

?o indicate distress when using a C~ channel, use the opernting signal SOS
as an address to your call. ~ll stations he~i~ the call will icmediately
standby after contact has been esteblished to render any possible aid.

If it is evident that your aircraft must be ~bandoned, ditched or crash-landed,
send a distress meS8&ge including the reason for distress an~ the position of
your aircraft. If possibl~ the mess ,e should be encoded. If there is not
enough time to do so, the message may be sent in the clear. However, any such
text mess~es sent while over enemy territory will not inclUde the position
of the aircraft.

If the aircraft is being abandoned, you will leave your liaison transmitter
turned on And will screw down the hand key to a closed ~osition be~ore leaving
the aircraft. This is done as it eight be possible to take a D/F fix on the
aircraft Arter it has been aban~oned.

If the aircraft is being crash-landed, or ditched, you will shut off all your
equipment ~ediately before taking your smergency position. This is done to
remove any fire hazard from electrical sparks.

Haoio set SCR 578 ("Gibson Girl" Transmitter) is a hand powered, self-contained
radio trans@itter designed to be used from a rubber life rart in the event your
aircraft is forced to ditch. It transmits a coded signal on 500 kilocycles,
usin2 "A-l emission, and is keyed by an internal keyin~ device. If desired, a
selector switch may be thrown allowing keying to be done by the hand key
proVided. Two types of anteDnM support are provided: (1) A collapsible
box-kite, or (2) a rubber balloon for which a hydroyen inflating apparatus
is turnished. If the latter is used, care must be taken not to allow any ot
the chemicals used to overflow on to the liferaft. h signal lamp is also
provided with the "Gibson Girl" for visual signaling at night. It, too, may
be coded automatically or keyed by hand. However, the radio trMnsmitter w1l1
not transmit when the lamp is be1ng used.

In using this emer~ency radio, do not fly the antenna and then crank the
transmitter continuously. This w111 only tire out the crew members and
actually will do no more good than if signals are made at intervals. The
~recommended procedure is to transmit tor the first three minutes at every
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fU'teen minute quadrant of the hour. However, if it is believed tna there
is a searchi~ aircraft or sea rescue craft in the ~ediate vicinity, it
would be a u,ood practice to trangmit at longer nnd more frequent intarvals.
There 1s Q complete set o! instructions and Y~rsQ characters lithographed
on this equipment. Follow them closely •

•
F. VISUAL SIG~ALmG ~UlR{E1tT

1. Very PiBtol.

A very pistol and an assortment of colored tlares are included in your life
r~ft eouipment. These flares should not be used a~essly, but should b~

sRved for thQt occasion when it is apparent that the searching aircraft or
rescue craft will be able to Bee them. If at all possible, very flares
should be dischar~ed when a searching aircraft is !pproaching the life rett
as then more cha~ce exists of the flare being seen.

2. Sea l·!arkers.

Sea mnrker of florescine dye used for visual identification should not be us~d

ai~lessly. The dye should be so distributed that 2 well defined streak is
p19ced on the w~ter when the raft is drifting. If the raft is not drifting,
use only enough dye to mark a well-defined patch around the raft, and replenish
it from time to time.

3. 1\~lrror.

Provided also is 6 signali~ mirror
searching aircraft or rescue craft.
in exactly the prop~r manner, or it

4. Aldls Lamp.

so designed that it can be aimed at
Care must be taken to a1m the mirror

probebly will not be noticed.

A speciel set of Aldis Lamp operating signals has been assigned for use while
eng2r,ing in interplane communication. These signals were devised to allow
rester transmission and easier read1~ when using the Aldis L&mp. They arc
as follo'Ns:

Signal

Q

FL

F1

Fe

Order or Advice

"Aborti~" (V/iD.R: to Leader) or "Aborting, take lead"
(Leader to Wln~).

Abortlnp. or leavjng ~or.mation in distress, will ditch,
bailout, or crash land.

T~e over formation lead.

J01n me in formst1on.

Close up fonna tiOD.
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SiRnal Order or Advice

x

N

M

IF

u

L

~ve reached altitude for bomb run.

Take new he.din~ to alternate target or alternate base.

Airspeed too slow.

Am increasing power.

Airspeed too fast.

~fuat is our location? (;&en used as answer: Our location
is_)

o

y

Are we orf course?
_____nautical miles

We are on course.

(When
north,

used as answer: We are
east, south or west.)

off course

H What is our F:rA? (When used as answer:· Out ETA is _OCT.)

G What is our grounds jed?
speed is knots.

(When used as answer: Our ground

w Whot is >lind? (When used as answer: ~lnd is

zo WRadar out" (Wing to Leader) or "Radar out, take over lead"
(Looder to Wing).

Z '!Urn off rodar (Leoder to Wing).

D Prepare for descent through undercast.

A Prepare for ascent through overcast.

AC Prepare to climb.

P Prepare for penetration of front.

VC Am trying to contact you on interplane frequency.

VL Am trying to contact you on 11aison frequency.

INT Is the following correct?

C Correct.

na. Say again. Repeat.

R Receipt at message acknowledged.
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The operating s1j:l;na.ls !NT, ,ncr, 0 and R will be used as in OW procedure, wit;h
the exception thilt INT will be used only to indicate !tIs the following
correct?" •

~~en signaling with the Aldis Lamp make certain with the aid of the siv.bt3
provided, that the lamp is aimed directly at the aircraft being signcled.
In other words, if you are in such a position that you CRn see the pilot of
the called ship, a1m the li~ht so that you would hit him in the ~ye. if
instead of an Aldis lamp you were using a rifle.

The lanse of the lamp should be kept bright and clean. Use H soft lint less
cloth and issue window cleaning fluid tor this purpose.

G. BRIKFD'G MATERIAL CARRIED rn AIRCRAFT

The container used tor briefing material carried in your aircr~ft is 8 weiv,hted
c&nvas b~ with a serial number stenciled on it for identification purposes.
It is issued previous to a flight and should be returned, contents complete,
to the issuing authority after the flight.

This bag will contain the following items: Index o~ contents, Group Route
GUide, lCD-ATe Radio !acility Chart, maps, current colors o~ the day, current
weather forecasts, b~~ WAF 2 fo~s, necessary fillnsy extrRcts of SOl, XX
Bamb-r Command Airport GUide, and any information deemed necessary by the
Group Operations Officer for the successful completion of the fli~ht. In
addition, codes ALACO, ACOD ( ) or CSP 1270 ( ) only will be carried in this
canvas bag. However, ACCOD ( ) will only be carried on non-twctical missions
and CSP 1270 ( ) will only be carried on tacticnl missions.

H. C(Jt'Y.m:ICJ..TIONS PUBUCATIONS n!;D ,ORMS

1. Rodio Facility Chart.

The Indo-China Division ot the Air Transport Command (ICD-~TC) publishes the
Radio Facility Chart used by this CCITIllaIld. It is simib.r to the AM ~d10

'Qci1ity Chart (T.O. 08-15-1) pUb1iahed in the United States. You will
study it carefully and be able to locate desirec infon.atioD at a moments
notice.

2. Signal Operation Instructions.

Si~na1 Operation Insturctions (SOl) are the publications by which Headquarters,
::x Bomber Camm8nd transmits information regarding frequency assignments, c~1l

si~ Rssignments, radio nets, etc. to lower echelons of the Command. These
publicktions are never carried in aircraft. Extracts of the necessary intor
mation printed on tltmsy are used tor this purpose.

3. XX Bomber COllllland Memoranda.

Memoranda are pUblications, each of which is assir~ed a base number such as
55, which indicates the series of the mdmoranda, and a second number which
indicates the number of the m~randa Within the series. The 55- series
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memoranda deel with the operations of aircraft and the procedures they must
tollow while in flight. ~~moranda 55-1, 55-2, and 55-3 are especially
important. The 100- series memoranda deal with communications. 'lhe majority
of communications Standing Operating Procedures are contained in this series
of memorOJlda.

4. Tactical Doctrine.

Section VIII of the Tactical Doctrine ~ont8ins all infOrmMtion regnrding the
conduct of communicJitions on Tactical hiissions • .A. thorough knowledge of its
contents is mandatory. This pUblication is on file in the Group Operations
Office and is available for reading by aircrew mambers. A thorough study or
its contents will greatly increase your efficiency as far as communications
is concerned.

5. Redia Operators Log.

A supply of ~ Bamber C~d ~adio Operators Logs will be furnished the
radio operator prior to each flight, so he may keep a record of all c~i
cations activities during the flight. There are spaces provided to enter call
signs, date, mission purpose, etc. All blank syeces should be filled in. The
operator will sign his name to the completed log. This log is provided for
your benefit. It any question should arise as to when you did a certain thing,
or why it was done, the log can be used to substantiate your statecents. There
tore, the log must be le~ible and complete.

It is mandatory that the following entries be made in the log:

a. The time of and frequency on which sent of all messages plUS the call
of the addressee.

b. '!he time of receipt of each message.

c. Entries as to the signal strength of ground stations and the
strength of atmospheric interference if any.

d. Any unusual occurences, such as interfering stations on your
frequency, strange stations trying to contact you, jamming, etc.
In recording these occurrences, the frequency, t~e, and call·
signs, if heard, must be entered.

e. A complete entry or any distress traffic which might be 1nte~cepted.

Aircraft ot this Command forced to crash-land have been located
through the alertness of radio operators in other aircraft logging
the distress traffic occurring before the airplane was forced to
crash land.

t. Ally malfunctions that occur to ccrnmunicl.tions eq,ulp1118Dt should be
entered in the log. Enter time the equipment went out, and it
possible, the cause of the malfun~tion.
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6. Radio Operators Interrogation Fo~.

~fter e2ch combat mission you will be interrogated as to communicntions
activities during the mission. The majority of the questions asked will
deal With the entries you are re~uired to make in the Radio Log. Correct
and complete answers to these questions are very important, as future
planning and preventative measures deuenc on the thorougrness of your answers
to these ~uestions. You should ask y~ur Communications Officer for a copy
of the interrogntion fonn to read and stucy so you will ;:now whet ouestions
will be asked you.

I. ~_'ISCELI.ANUlUS

1. Visual Rendezvous Aids.

Each Group is assiened a different color lense insert for use ~ith the Aldis
Lamp in accompli~hing formation rendezvous. ~ch Croup is also. assigned a
different color very pistol flare for this purpose.

2. llfeather Broadcasts.

All group air-ground Stvtl0DS broadcast l\.laco weather tor the 'base at ,"<hich
the ground station is located. The India bases broadcast the weather every
hour on the half-hour and the China bases broadcast the we.the~ every hour
on the hour. The XX Bomber Command ~ircrart T~fiffic Control Center Qt
Hsinching, China also broadcasts the weather eV9ry hour on the hour bnd the
_~S Trnnsport Control ground station at Kalaikunda brocdcasts the weather
every hour on the half hour.

In addition, A'IC stations along the "1iump Houte" broadcast the weather for
certain fields at fifteen minute intervdls on a.special weather frequency.
~ list of these ATe stations and their special weather frequencies is
contained in the briefing data.

During the first minute of every fifteen minute quadrant of the hour, all
XX Bamber CommAnd air-ground stations also broadc3st a series of V's rollowed
by the station call sign. This is done to enable aircraft radio operators
to determine if their receivers are tuned to the proper frequency.

3. TWe T1cks.

All India broadcast stations and station VnnK in China broadcast time-ticks
at regUlar intervals. Call signs, frequencies and t~e of broadcast are
included 1n briefing meterial.

4. Codes and Ciphers.

CSI' l270( ) is the short t1tle for the aircraft
aircraft on tactical missions flown fram China.
encoding w1ll be transmitted using this system.
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ACCOD( ) is the short title for the XX Bomber Command Aircraft Control COdA
which 1s carried on all non-tactical missions. All me998~es that renuire
encoding will be transmitted using this system.

On tactical missions flown fram other than the China bases, Rekoh Code
(CD O~5l) will be used.

5. .\'...!tl~enticption.

huthentication between a ground stetion and aircraft, or between aircreft
is accomplished by using the Quthentication system contained in the codes
listed in paragraph 4 above. The cal1inR station need not be chulleURed
each ttne 8 call-Up is received, but should any reasonable doubt exist RS
to the identity of either the calling or the answering station, 8 challenge
should be made at once. It should be kept in mind, however, that it is
better for you to challenge Rt every opportunity rather than to be misled
by an enemy 8t~t1on.

6. Security.

J. Co/ICWSION

e. P!lACTICE HAKES PERl'ECT.

clenr
Don't

you transmit end make sure you have a
someone breaking in on your message.
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to listen in before
You would not want

the other fellow.

Remember
channel.
do it to

c.

a. Memorize all the procedures you will have to use.

d. The more you know about your eqUipment, the better you w1l1 be able
to do your job.

b. Remember that a 16 word-a-minute operator who gets his message through
the first time is a better operator than the lad Who burns up the air
making mist~e after mistake, causing everyone a lot of grier.

Tne majority of the mzterial carried in the aircraft briefing container is
classified. The enemy. if it were to tall into his hands, would profit
enormously by his possession of that m.terial. If the aircraft is in
d~stress over water, the material should be collected, put into the ~eighted

contuiner, and disposed of by sinking. In other circumstances, try, if possibl~

to burn the materiel, or if that cannot be done, bury or mutilate it. ~ net
attenpt to scatter it over the countryside. It CeD be ~nd undoubtedly will
be picked up. If any of this material is inadvertently lost, ~eport the loss
as soon as possible to the agency issuing the briefin~ contoiner, so th&t a
proper report may be made to higher headquarters.

hfter readi~ over this material, you should have e very good idee of how
communications Rre handled in the xx: Bomber Command. These systems and the
eouiument ~iven to you to use are provided to make your job as easy as
uossible. In the final analysis, however, the major responsibility is yours,
for you are the man at work in the airplane. So learn to use your equipment
and keep the following thoURhts in mind, and you'll be n rQdio operator the
other crew members can depend on and be proUd or:
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IX. GUN N E R Y

The first requisite of R ~ood r,unner 1s 8 correct mental picture of his job
end 8 kno~ledRe of the c~p8bl11tles ~nd limitations of his equipment. With
the 8-29'9 remotely controlled turrets ond co@putinr, system, ~uesswork 1s
completely eliminated In "Point of Aim". However, the ccmputer 1s not a
mp~lc box which, when operating properly, automatically gives excellent hits
on the targ,et. It take~ pr~ctlce, and lots of it to attain the skill 1n
trackinr, firlnP., anc r9~lng necessary to give the Central Fire Control
(C.F.C.) system accurate enough d£ta to obtain percentage of hits. ?urther
mor~, only after considerable practice will you as a gunner develop a desired
operating procedure nnd do all the necessary things to oper&te successfully
the C.F.C. equipment. Once this technique 1s developed, you can feel confident
in your responsibility because tests indic~te you can score more hits with
C.F.C. equipment than with any other type. The success of future bambing
operAtions, as well ~g the s~tety of your own airpl~ne Qnd fo~otiont will
depend upon your skill with your weapons. Your RUDS and your turrets are
precision instruments capable of extremely accurate fire, but their depend
ability depends upon your care and knowledp,e of your eqUipment. Take care of
it and know how to use it.

h. CAP.E OJ ~lJrn~T IN ASIATIC OPERATIONS

~c~ ~er 1s personallY responsible tor the care and maintenance ot his guns
~n~ turrets. Repairs to the turrets are m8de by turret specialists and to the
guns by st~tion ordnance personnel. The ~un should be field stripped as 990D
~s possible after ~ mission and all parts thoroughly cleaned with prescribed
cleaning fluid. ~~ile cleenioe the ~un, each part must be csrefully examined,
and if not found perfect in every detail should be tmmediately replaced with a
new pflrt. Parts to be closely examined for full and free mov~ent are: (l)
The ejector, (2) the extractor SWitch, (3) the belt holding pawl, and (4) the
cover proup.

~oroughly clean and flush the firing pin and driVing spring cavities in the
bolt. Wash the back ~late in the cleaning flUid, but don't soak it as the
cleaning agent may deteriorate the burfer d1scs. Sprin~s should be checked
for len~th against the "Spring Gauge Chart". Polish the front of the barrel
and b&rrel bushing with crocus cloth. All moving or wearing parts or surfaces
should be evenly covered with A.X.S. 777 011. Immediately b are each mission
ell old oil should be removed and new oil applied. It has been found that the
~un will perform better at varyinF. temperatures with a tairly heavy coating
at ~.X.S. 777 oil. ~o gun properly prepared will freeze at temperatures that
have been encountered in hsiatic operations.

B. IlEI.DSPAClNG AND '!'DUm

Headspgce will change, looseni~ atter a number of rounds have been fired.
It is, therefore, necessary to set the headspace each t~e the gun 18
.ssembled. This 1s the easiest, yet the most important adjustment to be made.
~ere ere two methods of setting headspace and one should be used to check
the oth~r. Nnt~: B~fnr~ 9~ttine h~arl~pace check thA breech lock cam. Th1~
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c~ should h.ve a slip.ht lateral floating movement of fram .001 to .008
cf an inch. Be sure the nut fastening the cam is secured with a cotter pin.

1. The ~irst Method of Readspacing.

a. Screw the barrel into the barrel extension hand tight.

b. Assemble the gun in the receiver with a dummy round in the
chamber.

c. Install the back plate to prevent the driving spring from
disengaging. However, the backplate will not go past the
oil buffer, which will be protruding since the gun will not
yet go into battery.

d. ~ith a screw driver or other blunt instrument unscrew the
barrel one notch at a time, breaking the action each t~e,

until the gun will just go completely into battery without
being forced or driven.

e. Bleak the .ction and back the barrel off two more notches.

This will permit raster flrinp, action and allow easier and faster feeding.

2. The Second Method or Headepacing.

a. Assemble outside of the receiver the barrel, barrel extension
and bolt, with a dummy round in the chamber.

b. Start with the barrel loose and breach lock held firmly up,
lock the bolt, and turn the baxrel hand tight into the barrel
extension. Be sure it contacts the face of the bolt or T
slot.

e. Back the barrel ofr two notches.
in perfect condition this should
first method.

If aU parts
give the same

of the gun
setting as

are
the

3. T1mlDB:.

Headspace adjustment accomplished, install the gUL charger making sure the
guns are not loaded or pointed in a direction that will endanger personnel
or equipment. For proper timing each or the following steps must be
accomplished accurately to insure positive operation or guns and chprgers.

a. Cock the gun by placing a screwdriver in "socket C" of the
charger and pushi~ tow.rd the muzzle end of the guns until
the bolt moves to the rear; then release the screwdriver.

b. Check to see that the sear pin adjuster has been turned
clockwise as far as it will go.
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c. Insert the ~o-gft~e (0.090 in.) between the barrel extension
and the receiver of the ~un.

rl. TUrn the sesr-pin adjuster counter-clockwise one notch ~t a
t~e, and after each notch adjustment attempt to release the
~un's firing pin by plllCing a screwdriver in "socket F" und
pushinn away f~om the gun muzzle. Continue to turn the sear
pin adjuster one notch at a time until the firing pin is
rel~£sed. A click will be heard when the firing pin is
released.

e. Cock the £UD 85 described in step a. Rhove J depress the 3ctl0L
switch on the sighting st~tion from which the turret is ~~in~

operated, then st"!ueeze the tri roer on the sip-htin'"' stc.tior.. :'he
fi':"'ir:g solenoie. sh.,uld nick up ~nrl relepse the ('Uf,'S 1'i:-10..0 pin.
If the firin~ pin is not releHsed, turn the senr pin Ldjustc~ in
R count~r clockwise direction until the ener~izln~ of the firinp,
solenoln by tri~p,er 3ctlon Ctiuses th~ firing pin to be rele~sed.

f. Insert 'the no f:o-~auP'e (0.116 in.) in place of the !"O-lol;Ollre,
cock the ?uns, nn~ atteMpt to ~ire by saueezing the triPper.
~e run should not fire, 1.~., the firino pin shoul~ not
release. ~e~ove V~\~e and ~ush the reset button on both run
charRPrs. ~1rnin~ is complete.

c. po -:FLIGHT llTSPEC'!'IOlTS

1. r.un Freflii.ht.

Durin~ flirtt the ~uns PIe not readily accessible, so it is imperative thp.t
you ~8ke absolutely sure that the ~UDS and ~unltion are in perfect condition
when Instelled in the turrets by perfo~1ng the folloWi~ checks before take
off:

a. Check gun o~r~tion uslnp, dummy rounds.

b. Check all eqUipment to see thet it is safetied by safety wire
where required.

c. Check ammunition carefully for excess corrosion, defective pr~ers,

position of the link on the round, position of the round with
respect to each other, bu~es or burrs, and size of extraction rtm.

d. Load the aIImlW11 tion cans maki~ certain the rounds point in the
correct direction and do not bind in the cans.

2. TUrret Preflight.

Prior to each mission you must make the following operetlonnl check of your
turret. ?his preflikht must be accomplished as eerly a9 possible in order to
allow time for turret meintenance and any repairs needed before take-off.
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n. Check 811 AN connectors for loose wires and tightness.

b. Check oil in the air compressor.

c. Check ground connection and brushes in dYnamotor and
amplydyne.

d. With auxiliary power supply, main line, and batteries
on, turn on the auxiliary power switch. The compressor
motor should start and run fran three to five minutes
if at se~ level, then stop.

e. Turn the A.C. power switch on, and you should hear the
dynsmotor start.

f. Check the rheostat illumination control and both fila
ments of the reticle lamp.

g. Turn computer switch "in". If by feeling the gyros you
determine they are running all right, turn the computer
switch "out", to save the gyros.

h. Turn the turret power SWitch on. You should hear the
amplidynes start, then:

(1) Run the turrst in azimuth and e16vatiOD.
(2) Check the sight for correct operation in azi

muth end elevation.
(3) Check the range control handle for correct

reticle movement.
(4) Check the solenoid and tiring switches.
(5) Check the tire cut-ott control.
(6) Check interphone switch.

i. Clean thoroughly the plexiglass sighting Window, sight
glasses and filters.

•
3. Final Pretlight.

To make the following tinal checks of your equi!Jllent, gms, and camuni tioD
to see that they are in place and ready is your responsibility as a gunner.

a. Check to see that you have your oxygen mask and helmet, flak helmet
and vest, SUD goggles and flashlight.

b. Check your Mae West tor CO2 cartridges and it. condition.

c. Check to see that you have the reqUired spare glm parts and
tool kit required.

d. Load p:una as per group directive. Feed the ammunition againa'
the cartridge etopa putting the double link in tirst. Be sure
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to have a round in the double link. then cheek to aee that
the .mmunition is not jammed in the reeding.

e. Check to see that 'the ~un covers are down and secured duriDg
loadin~, that the turret dames are securely latched, and the
turret .ell sarety switches securely closed.

r. Check that the Run chargers are reset.

4. Station Check.

Arter the final briering by the pilot at the airplane, go to your atation,
take with you the necessary tools and 8pare parts, and JnIlke the rollowing
station checks:

a. Check to see that you have your parachute and seat cushion.

b. Check to be sure the cabin pre.sure valve is in the open
position.

c. Check the oxygen system.
and 4~O pounds per square

Pressure
inch.

.hould read between 350

d. Check the interphone .. rollows; put on the headphones, adjust
the throat tl1ke, and atand by ror interpbone check. When the
alarm bell is rung by the airplane c(IJJIMnder during combat
station inspection, tho loft and tail gunners will notifY hlJll
that they heard the al.~ bell. Alao, when tbe phone call
signal is operated by the airplane commander e~ch gunner will
notify hlJll that his siglUll light worka proporly.

e. Upon call tram the co-pilot over the int£rpbone. gunners will
observe and report the position or rudder. elentor•• and
ailerons as the airplane commander operates the controls.

r. Upon call trClll the airplane c,.,.,.nder each g\UlII8r .ill report
on the status or bis own check liat aa to whether or not it
haa been completed.

D. OPIIlATDlO PROCE!lllRES

1. During Taxi 'M.

Tho tail gunner will start tho auxiliary powor "putt-putt" whon the pilot
dirocts. During the taxiing the top gunner is re.pon.iblo for prOlllptl;r
roporting ~o tho co-pilot tho pro.onco of any approaching aircraft in
flight which might interforo with taxiing, but all gunnor. must report
promptly ~n:r dangerous condition thay may obsorve.

2. DuriM Take-9tt.

~U8t pr1o~ ~o take-o~t the pilot .111 aDDOUDoa oyer ~be in~erphon. "wing
flap." • 1Ihen the faptl are dOWll tho lott guIIIlor will repl;r, "lon nap
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down 25 de~rees, air-, and the right gunner will make a s~ilar report tor
the right flap. :ruten Tour ..few belt!

3. After Take-ott.

The right and left gunnera will
flape and landing geara are up.
fire-control system operational

report over the interphone as soon as the
The top gunner will then supervise the

check and firing consisting of tho following:

a. Turn on the AUXll.IARY POWER awitch on the control box. This
turns on the air compressor and the heaters tor the guns, cameras,
and the canputer.

b. Turn on the AC POWER s1Ii tch. This st&rts the dynamotor Which you
should be able to hear running. It the dynamotor does not start,
press hard on the breaker button to reset the breaker. The
operations thus tar bave provided sight and control power.

c. Unstow the sight and make sure it has freedom ot motion throughout
its entire azimuth and elevation travel.

d. Turn up the rheostat for the reticle light, check to see that
both lamp filaments 11~ht, and that the range control wheel can
be moved over its entire range.

e. Turn the target size input knob to see that the target size
figures appear properly.

t. Select a filter combination and adjust the reticle lamp brilliancy.
As a rough euide 1t is SUf~ested that enough filters be used to
permit you to see the retiele 1Iith reasonable brilliRnce when
looki~ at the brightest portion or the sky, not ineluding the SUD
or are. adjacent to it.

po. Set the SWitches on the blister 8Ystsm control box, blister system
switch box, and nose system switch box in accordance With Standard
Operati~ Procedure.

h. Put yourself in a oamtortable ~os1tion tor scanning and tracking.
Have padding where you will need it. Kneel With your knees spread
Wide apart. Place the mike cord, oxyp,en hose, etc., so that they
won't be in your way as you track with the sight. Adjust your
elothes and parachute harness 80 you will have proper freedom ot
movement.

1. Last, but by no means least, feel for the best position or your
hands 00 tho sight grip. This io Important beceuoo you have to
~ot your grip sot right and quickly when you spot a target, 80
you should know fram practice how to came 1n on ~he grip qU1cklJ.
If TOU do it wrong, y~u w11l huo to chango your grip during
tT'Ack1ng. I-r the traoking 18 jerky you give the cCD.puter wrong
inrormatioD, it"will cCIIlpute wrong, and you will hit nothl.Dg •
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4. Turnhw' Un the C.F.C. System.

The generRtors ccnnot start all of the turret amplldynes et once 90 e~ch of
you must take your turn. The alr?lflDe c~nder will tell you when to start
your equlnment, and when he docs, take the following steps:

c. TUrn on the rest of the SWitches on the control box marked
PO\~ ODe et a time at ten second intervals and listen. These
stnrt the mplicynes which ID3ke quite a noise. If you don't
henT them start, open the switches again und press hard on th~

circuit bre&ker reset button and then try aguin.

b. Turn the CCI.!PUTER 8'11i tch on the control box to IN. This supplies
rx:: power to the cauputel' nnd sight gyros. See thnt the computer
IN-OUT lif.ht is ON. This light should be or. when both the can
puter switch OD the control box 1s ON Bnd when the computer
stendby switch 1s 'J.t STANDbY. It also lic;hts when you tire out
side of the computer's lUnits of control.

c. fum the COMPUTER STJ.NDJW SWitch on the si~)lt to IN. '!he ill-OUT
li~ht sho~ld ~o off.

d. Close the action switc~l and move the si~,ht. Check to see that
the primary control turret follows the sight. Remember, the
top gunner can see the upper turret, the tail eUliDer can see the
tsil mount, the blister gunners con see the lower aft turret
guns when the turret is pointj~ broadside, and the nose ?~ner

con heve the top punner check the upper forwarn turret and hRve
the navigator listen for ~ovement of the lower forw~rd turret.

e. Check the secondary control in accordance with Standnrd Oper~tinp'

Procedure. Observe that the sccondGry turret follows the sight.
The blister uunners should ~lso check for the proper signal
indicctor liv.hts on the auxili~ry control box.

f. Dim the lights on the auxiliary control box in the blister
sighting station to the proper brilliancy to suit you.

e. If he hasn't already informed you, check With the nkvigator
over the interphone to see that he has set the altitude, air
spead and temperature on the hand set.

h. It is assumed the target will first be seen when it is a long
way off, so set the range control for the smallest size reticle,
or maximum range; and you will be ready to start tracking When
a target is sighted.

i. If the airplane cOIDm*nder wishes you to fire a short practice
burst, turn the guns switch fram SAFE to lIRE and when finished
return to SAlI'E. Make your bursts short Rnc be sure you aren't
aiming at someone in your formation when you press the trigger.
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5. PuttillS\ tho C,l',C. Syst.... At STAl1DBY,

It the mission 1s
down to ST~~lDBY.

a long one,
It' he does,

the airplane commAnder m.y want you to shut
take these steps:

a. Stow the turret by
sWitch depressed.
your turret.

stowing
Be sure

the sight while keeping the action
you know what position to stow

b. TUrn 01'1' the TURRET PO~fER SWitches to shut down the amplldynes
RnC then releas8 the action sWitoh.

c. CAUTIQn Never turn the system all the way orf until the end
of the mission. Leave the AC control power on to keep the
tubes and other parts war.m and ready for action. Be sure to
turn the TURRET PO'i.ER switches on ae,aln berore entering the
comba. t zone.

6. Scanning.

The airplane can:mander will assign you an area to Bean when you are in a
combat zone. Keep a sharp lookout when you receive your aBsl~nment. It
you are not on the job you make a blind spot for your airplane. See your
enemy first and you will have a better chance of bringing him down.

If you "'lish to rr.ove the sight while scanning. leave the action switch open
so the ~uns won't folloW along, but when the target appears take these
four steps:

a. Repo ..·t the target to the fire control ofticer by the
0' clock system.

b. Reco~nlze the target as enemw or friendly. If it's an
enemy airplane, identity and check wing span.

c. Set the target size on the reticle. Note: You may find
it helpful to set the target size previously to the wing
span of the most frequently encountered enemy fighter.

d. Tllrn the ~unf'l sY-i tch to FIRE.

~ben you are su~e it's an enemy airplane. ~et your sights on him and stMrt
following, tak1~ th~ following steps:

e. Put tho ret1elo eenter dot r1¢ht on tho middlo or tho targot and
keop it thoro to tho bost or your abi11ty. Tho computer w1ll
mHke all the necessary corrections tor ballistics, parallax and
lead.

h. Koop the ranF.O sot proporly by spanning tho targot w1th tho roticl.
carefully. Remember the canputations of the canputer are no bet1..,r
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than the data you give it, and renge is one 0
i tema.

c. Be sure you get your hands set on the grips the way you like
them so you won't have to change your grip While tracking.

d. Si~ht with both eyes open. It's n~tural, much easier, and it
works.

e. Track the target smoothly because if you don't you won't hit it.
The computer calculates the amount of lead to ~ive the gun fram
the rete .t which you turn the sl~ht. If you turn it in a series
of jerks, the computer will jerk the guns back and forth. Don't
pause when you fire 8 burst or jerk the sight while you are tracking.
If you no get off the target, come on again smoothly. Keep adjust
ing the r~e hancle continually so that the r0ticle just spans the
target's wing-span or silhouette.

t. It your own airplane is rolling or maneuvering in evasive Bction,
keep on tracking smoothlY. The computer will ITUlke all the
nec~ssury corrections for you. The main thing you have to do is
keep the center dot right on the tarret end Spkn its silhouette .
With the reticle.

g. When you change trom one target to e.nother. slew the sight G.uickly
with the action switch open. \fuen you get on the new tarect close
the action switch again. This prevents the comput~r from cranking
in erroneous lead corrections, especially during nose attacks.

8. Firing.

a. Fire betore the enemy does. Begin fir inK at 1000 yards rpnge
except in nose attacks when you should fire as soon bS you see
the target. Keep your target in the reticle and don't try to
sight with tracers. If you are on the target nnd h~ve it
properly spanned, the computer will do the rest.

b. Fire short bursts. The meximum rate of firing should not exceed
30 rounds per minute per gun (t~o seconds of fir1n~). In extreme
cases ten rounds per ~un may be tired every 15 seconds.

c. Once again. keep tracking smoothly while you are firing.

d. Release the trigger whenever control of a turret is t~ensterred

tram one station to another. You don't want the gun to be firing
while the turret is slewing around.

e. Protect your own alrplBne and your formation fram cook-ofrs.
When you are not tracking or firing and the~e is any possibility
ot a cook-oft, stow your turret where it will be safe. ~~mber

there are other airplanes in your squadron that may be hit.
Position the guns tor maximum cooli~ when you are not using
them.
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f. Listen over the interphone constantly ana
on in the rest of your airpl~ne. Whenever you
to say, be clear and concise. Keep discipline over
interphone.

g. There is so little ttme to do anything durinR nose attacks
that a certain amount of advance preparation on the Fround is
necessary on the part of the nose ~unner. When in the air,
preset the target size you anticipatp. will attack you, set
40 feet if you don't know, and preset the 1000 yard range
previously marked on the rR~e handle. With the station in
operating condition, point the sight straight ahead and hold
the action switch closed for 10 s~conds. This presets the
correction with which you will start firing when attAcked
from the nose. Release the nction switch but le~ve the sight
in position to grab it qUickly because when you are attacked
from the nose you will have just three seconds from the time
you first see your enemy until accurate firing is i~ossible.

h. When you s~ot an ftttscker, put the reticle on him and fiT~.

You won't have time to do much more than that. Beware of
decoys who drop off to th~ side to draw your attention away
from the next attacker. If the attacker fells ott to where
h~ can't shoot at you, open your action SWitch and stop
trRckin~ hUn to avoid setting up large corrections in the
comnuter which will be errors for the next attacks. hs soon
as an attacker hRS passed, reset the 1000 yards range, and
set the guns dead nhea~ to preset your correction for the n~xt

attack. If there isn't ttme, open the action switch. slew
beck onto the new en~, close the action switch nnd fire.
Be sure always to open the action switch when slewin~.

9. Before and iM.

Before landing the followin~ steps must be token:
•

e. ~lrn the GUN ~witch on the control box to S~E.

b. Stow the turret by stowing the si~t, holding the ection switch
closed. Bpch turret should be stowed by the Runner hl~viIlF the
~rimrry control. The rl~ht blister gunner should stow the
lower Att turret. "The upper turrets are stowen at zero 8zUnuth
Rnd 450 elevntlon.

c. ~fuen the turrets are stowed, turn off all switches on the control
box and then release the action switch. Push in the stowinp, pins
on the s 19ht in both azimuth end elev~;tion and cover the sight.

d. When the pilot announces over the interphone, "I':!.·epHr9 for 1.nd iog"
the tail gunner should start the auxiliary power putt-putt in
accordance with Standard Opereti~ Procedure.

Ix: - 10
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e. V~en the ~ilot announces over the interphone, "~1~ flaps", the
r~ht and left blister ~unners should watch th~ flaps and report
"Left flap down 25 de,g;rees, sir", or the rll?;ht flap as tho case
may be.

f. FAsten your safety beltt

10. After Landing.

After lenninp, you should t~e the following steps:

a. Disarm your ~uns, guarding them so no one passes in front of
them before they are cleared. Noto: During disarming the left
~unner should guard the lower turrets while the r1,ht gunner clears
them. The left and top p,unners should clear the upper turrets.

b. Remove the turret
ammunition belt.
che.mbert

dame, open the gun cover,
Be sure the lsst round is

and take out the
removed from the

c. Remove the ammunition caDS but leave the rec~iver alone.

d. Take the ,euns to armement, empty the .amnnmition cans and remove
all ammunition from the airpl~e and take it to the armsment
sectioD, also.

e. The tail gunner should clear the tail nount ane run a swab of
bore clesner .dOfm the cannon barrel to protect the gun until
m~intennnce men arrive.

f. All gunners should report all malfunctions of the central
station fire-control equipment to the top p,unner. The top
gunner will keep a record of the status of the equipment,
includi~ shortages and malfunctions, noting any repairs and
chunges made and will report them to the fli~ht engineer.

g. After campleti~ the above s~eps, gunners should report to
Inte11i~ence for interrogation.

E. LmGTll OF BURSTS

There are several factors to consider in arriving at an answer to the question
of how long a burst it is practical to tire. The ammunition has a high degree
of accuracy. At 600 yards, when fired fram an accuracy rifle held 1n a V-block,
it will group in a circle 18" in diameter. ;¥hen fired single shot. using an
aircraft machine gun on a tripod mount, tests have shown a 20" circle of fire.
In a burst of 10 or 12 on the 8Qme mount the group was approxtmately five feet.
When 10~er bursts were fired. it was observed that the gun soon lost accuracy,
even though it remained relatively stationary in the mount. iVhen over fifty
rounds were fired, in one burst, the projectiles tumbled in flieht and dispersed
over a 75 foot area at 600 yards. When the barrel has been overheated, it will
be found that it cannot be relied upon for fUrther accuracy even though the
lands and grooves measure up well and the barrel, to all appearances. aeema
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gOOd. If the ext~rior of the barrel hes Q burne .peurance, it should be
t~ster by o.dnance before further use. Vfuen a berrel becomes over-heated
it eXp"·..nds to such all extent thst the muzzle velocl ty decrecses seversl
hundred feet per second. This decreese continues os the br.rrel continues
to expend, until 8 point 1s reuched where tumbling of the projectiles takes
place and controlled fire 1s reduced to a few hundred feet. The nccurncy of
the fire delivered, therefore, depends not only on how steecl1y the gun is
held, but elso on the length of the burst, and the condition of the b&rrel.
If a Runnel' fires short bursts of three to five rounds, constantly usiD.i5
his sl~hts, he will have a tight group ana a high degree of accuracy. This
1s the most effective method of firing your n:achine guns.

F. Jil:EIcr TAC"'lCS

The Wlportance of search cennot be over-stressed. If the enemy is eble to
Bttacr. unseen his chances ot scorinR ~ victory and maki~ n clean getaway
Are about 100%. In order to do this, he will attack out of the sun or from
cloud cover if possible anc 9,0 to great lengths to intercept our formations
&l;oin.c; to nnr. returning from the tArgets. It has long been recornized that
surprise affords ereet adventages, end the Japs are fully capable of pressing
every advAnta~e. ~~ny crews have seen and reported enemy ri~hters tUl~lng

in to attack but not pressinp the attack home. In these cases they have
turned off because they have been hit, or they have seen our ships on the
elert. Hcd they seen th~t we were not on guard, they would hove come in
preSSiD€ the attack. It is imperative for you to be at your st~tiOD and
on the alert during the entire mission. There is 8 great temptation to
watch bombs raIl, aircraft go dovID, and, in general. abandon the field of
search assiv,ned. By doing this, you give the enemy the necessary ~dvantage

he requires to mp~e e successful attack.

,
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x. I I. TEL L I G E II C E

A. rnTRoruc"'IOII

The Intelllr.ence Officer in your outfit has the responsibility of knowing
the enemy - what he 1s like, whet his 8tre~th l~t what his resources are,
what he oen do to us and what he can't do. and what he can do to prevent
you from knocking htm out ot the WftT. Particularly, he se68 that you get
the Infcrmetlon that will help you penetrate enemy defenses, identity the
target, drop your bombs and return safely to base.

~..1s job 1s to v.1 ve you 811 Inforrnation possible on the reasoning end
thinking of the enemy, on his all' force, on bis pilots, on his aircraft,
end on the eerie1 tactics he uses. It's bis job to teach you all there
1s to ~~ow about escape and evasion, about your behavior if you are
c~ptured, ~nd Rbout survivsl and walkout it you have to bailout over the
"t.tUD1:p" or in occupied China.

?e will teach you all he can about antiaircraft, searchlights, and barrar,e
balloons, and will Rive you the best available e8t~ates of enemy fighter
oreer or ba~tle - its strenfth ane. probable location. He will teach you
ejrcre~t reco~n:t10n, not only so that you'll be able to cut down the
number of Spitfires and ~ustg~S we knock out of the sky, but so you'll be
tami]lp~ with Jap planes. ?bus, when you bump into a new one, you'll be
able to snot it and report it as SUch. He will spend a lot of time with
you on tarp'et ane terrain identifiCAtion, so that you won't fly 1500 miles
tc a t8r~et and drop your bombs on the wrong installation. He will tell
you about security and why it's 80 important to keep quiet about certain
thines at all t~es, an~ all things at certain times. And he will keep
you posted on the war so that you will know whet's going on in the world
and get a picture of what your outfit is doing in relation to the whole
wer effort.

Just before e~ch mission he will give you all the latest intelligence infor
mation relative to that mission at "briefing", and will at the same time
give you to carry with you as much pertinent written information 8S he can
within the limits of security. Among other things, at the briefing he will
probably ask you to watch for certain types of aircraft, for m&p discrep
ancies ann for enemy shipping so when you return 6nd are interrogated you
C&JJ play 8 double barrelled part in the liar effort; That of having dropped
bombs on the enemy, and thet of havine made some observation which will
help to complete our picture of what the enemy is, has, end does. In the
XX Bamber CanrAndJ your observations 8S reported in interrogktion, their
accurecy and detail, ere prObably more important than in any other air
torce operating tonay. You are the first to fly over the Japanese homeland;
to meet their newest ann heretofore secret defenses; to see and photograph
their harbors, airfields and industrial installations; and to help your
lntelll~ence officers out together the pieces of the picture puzzle thst 1s
the enemy. As 8 result of your efforts he will pass on to other Air 'oree
un1 ts, the Army r and the Navy, intonllstion of vi tal importance to their
oporetione. Be on the alert, know what to look ~or, jot down and re~ber

every detail of importance.
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B. TH:UTRE ORIENTATION I.'

On the following p6~e8 ere two mops giving you at 8 glance the geoGraphical
picture of XX Boolber Command operaT.lons. Map No. 1 shows t~~ \~R beses in
India, the VLR bases in China, the ~~p" eroa which sep8rrt~s the two and
the eree8 to our South and Zest. Man No.2 shows the Chios bases in their
relation to targets in the Japanese Islands, ~:anchU=i81 Occupied Chine,
Formosa, eurl other voints th~t may appear in B-29 bomb sights in future
oper~tlons. Some of the chief friendly airfields in addition to VLR bases
are e.lsa shown.

StUdy these m~ps carefully as they should answer many questions that may
come to your mind.

C. ;TIJ'AN

The result of the Jap disregard for truth 1s that the war. as reported
thro~h Jap microphones, has reached 8 farcical state 10 the best "Gilbert
&. Sullivan" tradition. This would be qUite humorous except that -the lap
is us~nR real bullets 10 his actual fightiDP..

We must alweys remember thAt Jap ~ropaganda, despite its untruthfulness, is
used purposefUlly. Tberefor~. ~heo listeoing to Jap radio programs, or
readl~ Jap propaganda reportf:. we must ask ourselves, "~·lbe.t is the bill of
~OOdR he is trying to sell me?~ Jap propaganda 1s usually f\L~y 2nd ridicu
lous, but 1t 1e not to be laup.hed off. It is a d~adly s~rious effort OD the
part of the Jap to defeat us. It 1s carried on with great energy and per&is
tance, and here and there with gUile and cunning. Propaganda is one of the
Jap's clumsiest and least effective weapoDs, but it 1! a weapon anc he is
wloldln" it with all his ml~ht.

A great deal of nonsense has been t~itten about the Jap, about the polite
hiss with which he speaks, and the polite belch that ~oes with his eating.
The truth of the matter is, that as an individual the Ja1' is a rather ordi
nary individual eqUipped with about the s~ instincts as the rest of us.
But as a nation the Jap IS different. Tbia is not a paradox but.
perfec~ly natural result ot the isolation in ~hich the Jap nation haa
developed, resulting in a set of ideas and cust0Q8 "queer" by our standards.

Aa a fighting man the Jap is average to good. He w1ll carry on under the
most extrema hardships with a blindly &DUnalistic stubborness. He w1ll
flv,ht, when cornered, to the last man with an unparalleled fanaticism. But
he 1s not a "brainy" or 1.mlI~1nl\tive fighter. He can b. out-thought, tricked,
and beaten. His pilots are good, but not good enough. Now we have him on
the run almost everywhere. Even though he 1s being beaten, and even when
stlrved, sick, anrl discourar,ed, he w1ll rl~ht on with the desperation of a
cornered rat.

Under the lash of the sword, wield~d by utterlY ruthless rulers, the Jap
nation has been cowed into the most abject re~~entation for centuries.
So completoly have the rank and rllo or the poople been subjectod to the
rew rull~ f.ml1iss that they haTe accepted without question a totalitarian
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way of life far more rigid than enything Hitler ever dreamed of. This way
ot life has been r~t1on6lized and idealized as worship of the G~sccndant of
the Gods, the !mperor. But actually it 1s a device, perhaps the ~reetest
bOBy. in history, by wbich one hundred million people are kept in subjection
to the wishes of a handful of rulers.

D. JAPANESE AIR FORC;;;S

The J~panese Air !orce is hard to underst8nd only because Japanese 1s hard
to understand. Stripp~d of the Jap hen tracks, they are .just another air
torce. They are NOT independent, but arms of the Army end NaTy like our
outfits.

The Army Air Force is divided into Air Armies which the Japs call Kokuguns.
~bese are ~ore or less permanently located and are roughly like our "Air
Force". Next in line is the "Flying Division" (Hlkoshidan) which is the
largest tactical unit, something like our Combat C~d. Then, parallel
to our Combat ~ing, comes the "Flying Brigade", a mobile unit under the
"Division". Under the Brigade naturally ralls the boys who do the work,
the "Flying Regiment" (Hikosentai), which is roughly eqUivalent to our
Group and which has 27 aircraft With nine pl~e8 per-Squadron" (Chutai).
Carrying this thing rlown to aLmost the last Jap, each squadron is made up
at three "flights" (shotai) with three planes each.

The N&T&l Air Force, according to all reports, ere the big leap,uers. They
haTe both land-based ~d ship-based aircraft, with their so-called 3rd Fleet
controlling all carrier-based sturf. The orRanization or this outfit is
even more complicated. "Air ~lotillas" (Kohusentai) are equivelant to the
Air Armies in the land-bftsed or~aniz.tion and these are divided up into "Air
Attack Forces" (Kushubutai), their largest land based tactical units. Some
times ~~ task forces they form "Base Air Yorces". The carrier-based outfits
are flexible and Tary considerably in strength, but their most important unit
is the Kokutai which ~enerally has between 27 and 45 aircraft wben it starts
operat ions.

YOU'll run into the Arm7 Air Force in the Southe~st Asia Theater, China,
Korea, nnd l1anchuria. 'lbe Nanl Air Force units are pr1mari~ assigned to
Iapan but they're also around in goodlr numbers in Yormosa, the Philippines
and the Netherlands East Indies. There are also a number ot Army units in
the Philippines being about equal in number to the NaTY units there.

lap first class airfields are mostly comparable to our medium bomber field••
Their second class fields hardly would accept one of our light bombers.
That gives you an idea or what to expect at their third class fields and
emergency landing ~roUDd8. They used to build brand new airfields by the
dozens with a 1st or 2nd class field serving as a center for _ bunch of
"h~er-on" fields. Now they confine their actiTities mostly to subsidiary
strips and runways adjacent to those already built. Large cities and
transportation centers ~enerally attract their major fields. Third clas8
..d emergency fields may be found anywhere and are associated With their
'l;round forces adnnces.
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Don't eiscount the rap hir ?orce. On the roed they'va ffill~e ~ poor oWing.
But they're goi~ to be playiDf on their ho~~ p.rounds, and they're poi~ to
be m~d. As far as your team is concerned, treet each opponent AS though he
were the best in th~ business. 3ach Jap is c devil - und eTen if he's II.

chump, he may be havinP, a good dey 6n~ be as hot as hell.

1. From Pe~rl Harbor to Mid 1944

The oriv.1nal decision of the Japenese High Command to sftcr1fice armor, fire
power and sturdiness 1n combat aircrart for maneuv~rebillty ~nd climb is one
of the ~reetest s1n~le contrlbuti~ factors to the star~er1nf, d~feots suffered
by the Japanese Air Force to date. A training mnnu~l, published 1n Jul~ 1939,
typifies JeDanese thinking of that period end the early years of th~ wer.
h'aneuverahility is listed as the No.1 characteristic th?t combat aircraft of
all types should possess. Speed, range and "excellence in climbing end
descendl~ ability" ere also listed. There is no ~ention of ermor.

Hav1np. conceived ~ fculty doctrine, the Jap~ese set about executing it in an
adrol~ble fashion. rap fighters, particulnrly the Zeke, were the most mp~eu

verable and fastest climbing combat planes in the air. Our fi~hter pilots
were amazed, and for a time, dismayed by tbe Qcrob'".tic efficiency of the Zeke.
They thought at first that they, too, h~d to be acrobatic flyers. They soon
learned, however, tbnt th~lr P-40's and P-39's httd four advantages which, if
employed properly, could oTercace the Jap's two adventages which were maneu
verability ~nd cl~b. These four advantages were the diving speed, armor,
fire pov,'er ano overall sturdiness of our fighters. It was then th(~t the
fragile, 11~htly ar.me~ and un-armored Jap fi~hters be~~ to fall in large
nuchers before the guns of U.S. N~TY and U.S.A.A.~. plenes.

New Japanese fighters, notably Nick, Tojo ano Tony then made their appearance.
In eddition to being taster and better all eround aircraft, certain compromises
with the original Japanese doctrine were indicated. Tbjo and Tony were heevier
end sturdier than any previous Jap single engine fi~hters, and carried slightly
heavier armament. Tony also had liFht armor to protect the pilot, the first
Jap plane to exhibit armor of any kind. These refineI!lents were incorporated in
new versions of same older models during lete 194~ end early 1944. Tbday, all
Jap fiu,bters carry henvler ar.mament than previously, most of them hRve same
kind of armor. and s~e of them have tank protection of one variety or ~other.

Japanese planes have not ~proTed to the extent th~t they compere fftvorab1y
with U. S. planes in these details, end evidence of the original Jap thinking
is still definitely opparent.

Th~se, then, ~e the rap ti~hter planes as we knew them un to the middle or
1944. They reDlnln the chief oper~tioD~l fi~hters of the J5panese Air ~oroes

tod~1, ~d are hi~h1y meneuverable, fast in climb, fragile, moderately ~ed

and 8l"mored, and "hen COOl-pared with first line U.S., British and German
fighters, of only moderate speed. Sl1houttes appear on a tollo_iDF. p~e and
dete116 or their porfor.manee and ch~rAetAristiCB are ShO~D in Table No.1.
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JAPANESE FIGHTER AIRCRAFT
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OSCAR 2 NICK I TOJO 2 TONY I I IRVING 12 *
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ZEKE 22

~

ZEKE 32

......
ZEKE 52

....w
JACK II FRANCES II **

~ NIGHT fiGHTER, ALSO REeCE.
NIGHT fiGHTER, ALSO tiED. BOMBER
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2. New Jepenene Ylehter Aircraft

It ~d been known for some ttme that the Japanese were eT.pcr~enting ~ith
new aircrcft, but it was not until a number of documents we.e capturee at
Saipan and other places in the South West Pacific that the full extent and
scope of the Japanese program coule be eTalueted. It is now rft8lized that
ft new, modern Air Force is in the making which will be a serious threat to
the Allies if the Japanese have sufficient tUne to fulfill their plans.

Both Army and Navy aircrart are being redic6.lly improved and tI. wide variety
of experimental types are undergo~ tests. Quality and design are described
as excellent. Many new models heve already been put into service in small
numb~rs. Following are the chier characteristics of the new fighter aircraft:

r.. h~8DY are prel1I:llnnrily assessed as being in the 400 MPH "Plus" class.

b. New engines which develop 1800 to 2000 H.P.

c. Increased ~UD Install&tions with heavier c~llber guns.

d. More effective armor.

e. ~ore effective tank protection.

How cany or these ne'" aircraft will become operational in quantity during
the remcinder of the war is a matter only time can tell. The Japanese will
meet tr~eneous obstacles in mass ~roducj~ the new types while maintaining
eXistiI~ production. Furthermore, if these obstacles can be appreciably
overcame J Japan is still faced with the problem of obtaining an adequate
supply or fully trained pilots to fly her aircraft. The fect ram.ins,
however, that the b~sic Jap concept of what characteristics a combat fighter
~lcne should posses has radically ch~ed. At least from the stand point or
the aircraft he tlys, the enemy will be a more formidable foe in the tuture.
Some of the new planes are already in operation. t~re and more ot them will
be met In the coming months.

In many cases, the new Jap aircraft will be encountered first by B-29 crews
in missions over the Japanese Islands, and it will be your responsibility
to report fUlly and completely the recognition features and performance data
observed. The Navy and the A.AF are hungry for any and all information on
these aircraft, so report everything you see no matter how small or iocon
seauentlal it may seem. Table 2 lists most of the known Intonnation on
th~se Dew and experimental tlg;bters. Your Group 5-2 ~d11 give you addi tlona1
data a8 it becomes aVRilable.

F. JAPANESE FIGlITER TACTICS

1. The Jap F1ghtor Pilot

Japanoso f1~tor pilots have d1aplayod vory markod d1fforonco. 1n ability.
At first, 1n tho months following Poarl Harbor, Jap pilot abilit7 waa reported

x - 5
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as excellent. Then toward the latter part of 1942 reports came in fram all
theet~e9 that the newer Jap pilots were !hr inferior to the ori~in&l crep,
~st or which were then no longer flying, except possibly with their ancestors.
~ince that time, however, the Jap hes been able to put SOOle crack pilots in
the air, Y~ich accounts for the disparity in pilot ability being encountered
at the present tiD~. The good pilots appear to be in the minority, but as 8

brober crev: never knows the quality of its opponent until combat is actually
joined, the safe rule 19 to aSS\.DIle he" is better t~ good. This is parti
cularly true of missions over the Japanese Islands where the cream of the
enemy pilots are or will be based. On the ~mole, Jap Navy pilots are rated
superior to Jap Army pilots.

The evidence is stronR that Jep fighter pllotR aren't in the seme le~ue with
U.S. nirmen when it comes to p,unnery, despite a trend toward improTement on
the part of the Jap. Here again. however, there are ~ood ones and poor ODes,
and the bomber crew thet doesn't give its opponent the benefit of the doubt
is ~~rse than foolish.

It is pretty ~enerally ~re~d the aver~e Jau. -
fortitude but lacks inP,enuity and judgement.
ri~ht in certain ways, which he Q~oat always
called tor or not.

pilot has plenty of intestinal
He hftd been tSURht to fly and
follows, whether they ~re

2. Jan Yighter Tactics Agatpst 8-29'9 On Daylight Missions

lap tactics ~ainst the B-29 are in the ambryonic stage and have not as yet
fallen into definite patterns. This is caused by seT.rel factors. The
superior speed of the B-29 as compared to other heavy bombers has been e
to~h tactical nut for the Jap to crack in that it calls for a finer degree
of timing on pursuit curves, and makes it more difficult for the fif~ters to
position themselv~s properly. ConsequentlY, Jap attacks in many cases have
been carried out in a haphazard, somewhat catch-as-catch-can manner. further
more, the Jap has attempted to feel out the defensive fire of the 8-29 in
order to determine the best means of attackiDf. it. The best tighter maneuver
against any bomber formation is a well planned and executed attack coordinated
by two or more fighters. Coordineted attacks against the B-29 have been very
much in the minority because of the difficUlty of coordinating attacks against
a fast moving target. l~re coordinated attacks·will undoubtedly be experienced
in the ru+ure 8S Jap knowlerlee of the B-29 increases. It can be expected that
lap tactics against the B-29 will become more crystalized and take on oore
definite characteristics 8S additional missions are run.

3. Enemy Tactics DuriM A Typicr4 D!.Yl1pht MiQsion

Jap fi~hter tactics during a typicsl B-29 mission are set forth here for back
ground information. The Pr1mery Tar~et we.s Anshan, Manchuria and it was
ettacked durl~ day11p,ht hours by B-29 formations varying in size tran 4 to
16 aircraft.

A few sporadic attacks occured en route to and tram the tarRet, but 90 per cent
of the total were encountered in the immediate target area. Participating in
the mission were 109 8-29's of which 84 were intercepted by lap fighters wbo

x - 6
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mede e total o~ 248 attacks. The attacking force wns composed chiefly of
Tbjos. Nicks and Oscars. or the attacks In the target area, 58 per cent
occurred be:ore, and 42 per cent after, "bombs away".

Because of adverse weather conditions, B-29 formations were loose, allowing
surrlcient space for lap fl~hters to wage attacks against inside planes. In
previous missions where tighter formations were flown, enemy pilots concen
trAted attacks against the lead and wing plRues. In this mission, ho~ever,

tbp distribution of attacks was haphezard.

Yorty-tv~ per cent ot the enemy attacks came rro~ the front quarter (11, 12,
and 1 o'clock). The lap h~B shown e preference for the fronthl approach in
all recent B-29 dayllp.ht missions, and the above distribution is typical.
As to level of approach, in the Ansh6D Uission 41 per cent of the attacks
were high, 32 per cent low anc 27 per cent level, which indlcetee a chenge
from the ~lO previoue B-29 missions where enemy pilots showed a pre~erence

for the low approach. This is one of the tlui~ and ch~~inH aspects of Jap
tactics against the B-29 end is probably B re3ult of J&P eT.per~ient~tlon b6

to the best methods of attacl;1ng our aircraft. The exhibit on th~ following
paee illustrates diagramaticRlly the direction and level of attacks for the
Anshan mission.

The enemy opened fire in only 52 per cent of the encount6rs, which indicates
he is experiencing difficulty in t~i~ attacks against the B-29. Our eir
craft opened tire in 77 per cent of the attecks, fire being ~ithheld in a
number of encounters beceuse of the r.~~~er of hlttinr, another 9-29 in the
formation. Eieht B-29's were dRms.ed, none seriously, as u result of enemy
air opposition and none of our aircraft were destroyed. Claims listed 11
enemw aircraft destroyed, 9 probnbly destroyed and ~1 d~agec.

3nemy n1lots were more 8~£ressive and pressed more attacl:s to close quarters
than in any previous mission, with 63 per cent bainr. clasen to 500 yards or
less. A rew ~ere pressed to distances of 50, 35 and ?O yards. Normally,
~ap pilots have not b~en so 8~er. A VAriety of breakaway canouvers WAS used
by the enemy, but dives and s~lit 5 t s we~e s&en more often than any of the
others which inclUded rolls, climbs, banks en~ chandelles. ~ap nilots rr~de

food use ot clOUds in many of his breakeways, particularly fast dives into
cloud banks.

We see then that the typical ~8P flphter attack came tr~l either 11, 12, or
1 o'clock high, wes pressed to about 300 yards anc broke away in e tast dive,
as shoym in the followin~ diegram.

7
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24"10 - Level

Rear Quarter
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29%
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62 attacks - 26%
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.....
lToBt of the coordinated attacks experienced in the hnshan Uisslon were
executed by ~'o Jap fighters in tre11, although several attacks were
reported whe-e the a~prouches came from two different directions. lx
cerpts of crew reports are given below with diagrams and illustrate beth
types of ettacks.

8. Two Tajos attacked 1n trail fram 2 o'clock low. The enemy
opened tire at SOO yards, and pressed the attack to 50 yards,
breaking away 1n pOVler dives. One of our aircraft sustelned
hits in the rusel~e behind the radio oper~tor's position.

,,,,,,, ,

b. '1\0:0 Tojos, one coming in at 11 o'clock bl':h anrt one !It 2 o·cleck
high opened tire simultaneously at about 1000 ye~ds end closed
to 300 yards. Our aircraft returned fire but no d~e was doDe
on either sl~e. The Tojos broke into sh&rp dives~

,,

A number of aerial bombing attacks were reported during the miss ion which
substantiates the trend tow~xd greater use or this weapon by the Japanese~

Only one B-29 was demAp,ed as a result of 6~rial bombiIlb an~ damaee in this
case was not serious. In some instances aerial bombing attacks were
coordinnted With other fighters 8150 droppi~' aerial b~bSt or With planes
makll1£' normal fighter attacks j but usually the bombs were dropped in single
plane encounters. Release of bombs during level rll~ht WbS the cethad used
most orten, although 9008 cases of dive bombing tactics were reported, and
also of planes releasing their bombs while in banki~ turns. In all cases,
except one from the rear quarter, anproaches we~e made tram the tront quarter
between 11 and 1 o'clock. Releese was merle u9ua11y from a dl~+ance of 250
to 300 yards above the B-29' s a1 though 8 tew releases at 600 to 700 yards
were also observed. In the case o~ dive bombing releases. th~ en~ fi£bters
on some occssioDB continued their dives through the formations. Accuracy or
a~lDR seemed to be better than in previous missions as m~ny neer misses
were recorded. A variety ot types ot eerial boobs was used by the enam1
and consisted or both the phosphorous and fragmentation types. t1hny o~ the

-------~ ~_~~ x~.e_.._.~



bombs did not explode \'Iithin sight of the crew members.

4. J"~p !!'iQ:hter T.ICtlc8 Against B-29's - Night Ml.9s!oas.

The J8p~ese as y~t do not have proficient airborne radar equipment, at
least in operhtioDal u~e, and there have been no indlcp.tions o! the employ
ment of' "Ground ':ontrolled Interception" (Gel) equipment. If and !\llen the
enemy develops this equl~ent the uicture of nir,ht tactics &gHinst B-29'a
will in ell likelihood chanpe anpreci~bly. At the present til'!le, however,
bis efforts hhvtl been Ittrgely c')nfined to the tRrc;t areas where our for
~~tlons are nicked up by searchli~hts, and to the sporedic contacts he has
been ~bl!~ to make Hith his !"'o~''! or 1'!9s primitive airborne reder which is
of the Air-Su·... face Senrch variety. Conse~uently, air opposition to B-29
night oper~tions h~s been slight. In two of ou= oiss10ns only 6 rew enemy
attAcks we~e recorded, while in t~o other missions bir o?position was non
existent •

. 5. bnemy Tactics During A Typical Night Mission

Tho following dote perteins
op~inst Palemban~, Sumntra.
in e total of 26 attacks by
aircraft.

to tactics encounterarl during a ni£ht mission
Only eight B-29's were intercepted resulting

the enemy, none of which did any damage to our

V8ryi~ from daylipht attacks where the majority of the passes originate
from the frontal quarte!', attacks in this case were distributed quite
e7e~ly from ell directions around the clock. Of the encounters, 48 per
cent were low, 40 per cent level, and 12 per cent high. In gJneral, the
Jap pilots were not ap.p,ressive, and 69 per cent of the ~ttacks terminated
between 500 ~d 1000 yards. Several crews re90rted tbat concentrated
machine gun fire from the B-29's had a definitely deterrent effect ageinst
attacks being closely pressed. The enemy returned fire in 22 of the 26
encounters. Most of the breukaways were low, usually sharp dives. B-29's
returned fire in 16 of the 26 encounters and although no official basis for
claims existed, crews believe that several enemy aircraft were at least
dem~ed.

6. Gnemy Rockets

0b~erv~tlons were also reported by several crews of explosions which closely
resambled ~ourth of July fireworks. Reddish orange balls about the size or
baseballa sun1enly appeared "out of no-whe~e". They came in fours, threes,
twos nn~ Singly and upon exploOlng broke lnto rour or r1ve rragmen~3 ~ba~

flew in all directions. The explosions were never closer than 400 1l1.rds

One crew ~i~ted 8 twin-angine fighter firin~ rocket projectiles which were
about one yard lo~, dnrk red in color And released in pairs. The trajectory
wos ~elctively flat and there w~s no trail or "comet's tail"; rather, the
projectiles anpeared to be aglow along their entire length. They moved toge
ther fo~ 8 nistance of 400-500 yards after release, at which point they
cnpeered to vael" epert, rlrop ond die out. No bursts were observed and fire
was in~ccurste. Stmilar use of Japanese rockets has been reported trom other
missions, and it is likely that their ~ployment will increase in the fUture.
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owed
they must
this seme

and were always accurate as to altitude. One or our aircraft was
almost continuously for 350 miles by these bursts, which indicates
hflve been aerially released in this ease, but evidence exists that
type of weapon is also fired from ground instal16tioDs.

Reports are be~ received from all theatres of increased use of rockets by
the Japanese. ~pparently they ere experilnenting with many different types,
both ~round And rrir released. Observations of rocket fire should be ~eported

completely and fully to the Group 5-2'8 during mission interrogations.

? Other Jep Tactical Characteristics

Llste~ below ar~ several additional characteristics of enemy tactics with
which you should be familiar and guard against.

a. Use o! Sun and Clouds. Like the German, the Jap is a master
et tak1nr, advantage or the sun and clouds. These two sources
of attock should be searched constantly.

b. Use of "Pacer" Planes. The Jap often flies a plane parallel
to our bomber formations and out of gun range, relaying speed
and altitude information to antiaircraft installations on the
ground.

c. Aerobatics. Jap fighter pilots often provide a tree side-show
ot aerobatics at sate range from our formations. The purpose
of this display is to impress our crews with Jap flying ability,
and to divert our ~unners attention away from attacks developing
in BDother direction.

d. Feints. The enemy sometimes feints a pass to distract attention
away from an attack developiDR on the remote side. They also
have been obserYed to make several feints and then carry the
same feint through to an actual attack.

e. smoke. On same occasions the Jap fip,hter pilot will feign
dsmage by causing his engine to emit black smoke, then will
return in a few minutes from another direction to continue
the ette de.

g.

f. Captured Allied Aircraft. It 1. known that the la_se hove
some operational Alli$d aircraft in their possession and there
is same evidence they have been used in combat to a tew
instances. It is established that the 1aps have small numbers
ot the B-IO B, B-l? C, Blenheun IV, Hudson l-V, P-36, Hurricane II,
Y-ZA, P-40 B & C, and possiblY C-4? aircratt.

Attacks on Stragglers. All Jap pilots are indoctrinated with
the tactics of concentrAting on str~gler8, cripples, and
segregated planes. They are Quick to spot • weakness such ..
an inoperative turret or • feathered prop. The i80lated or
crippled plane is tbe choicest Of all targets to the 1.p, an4
he will use every trick in the tactical book to destro1 it.

______~_ - 10 __ __ _ . __



8. Sources of Information on ~emy Tactics

Detailed renorts of Jan ~i~bt~rs tactics auainst 3-29's are published after
every ~ ~ber Cocmand ;isslon in Enemy T~ctlC3 Bulletins and in the Air
Intelli~ence Dleest. Your Group 5-2 will make this information available
to you. en~ will keep you up to date on the latest eDeu~ toctical develop
I!1ent~.

G. J;,pANOSE ANTIAIRCRAFT ARTILLERY

1. TYPes of ~gulpment

Antinircrnft fire or flak (Flue.zeug abwehr Y~oDe or cannon for U~6 ~~BiLst

aircraft, i.e., a:..ntiaircrftt't gun) are terms d8s1gnf',t1n,Q' an) fl1~ ~roro p',round
~c8pons directed n~ain9t our kircreft. j~nti8ircra~t fire is clbssifled by
the type of weapon fram which it or1~1nated.

s. Heavy Antiaircraft Fire. Fire from weapons of 75~ (approxUn6tely
3" in diameter) or ~re6ter caliber. Projectiles do not h~ve tracer
elements but are equipped with timp. fuzes which at some p~deter

mined point in the sky initiate bur~ts evidenced by wushrooms of
smoke.

b. hutomatic Weaoons Fire. Fire from any weapon firing t~&cer ammuni
tion. ~e guns Bra relatively liv,ht and qUite mobile and are c~ur

acterized by B hl~h rate of fire ot about 120 to 700 rounds per
minute ~axtmum. They fire B small projectile fitted with a self
destroying element end with a percussion type fuse which bursts
on impact. Ball, tracer, or armor piercinR mnmunition is usually
fired from 20mm and 25mm weapons and from machine guns the fire
trom which should be reported 8S ~achine Run fire" whenever pos
sible rether than ~nutomatic weapons tire". Twenty millimeter
and 25mm ~uns also fire H.E. ammunition equipped ¥lith super-sen
sitive fuses which cause the projectile to explode on impact.
This armnunltion is &1so standard for 2?mm and 4Cmm guns. It has
been reported the Japanese use a time tuse feature on their 4Qmm
antiaircraft gun which results in an increase in the maxtmum alti
tUde And range as compared to th~t ot the 4Qmm y,un used by the United
States nnd the British.

Automatic weapons ere designed to offer effective opposition against
low flying planes directed against troop concentrations, ~irfields,

linea of communications, etc. To do this they are deslnged for
~obility, rapid trackir~ in azimuth nod eley~tion, and hlgP rates
of fire. These guns are fitted with same form of on-carria e sight,
speed ring, or slant-plane-linkage, &nd it may be the Japanese use
som& torm ot a director with their 4Qu~ gun just as we use the M5
director to provide accurate tire at maxtmum ranges. Directing
tire against 8 target by tracer control, elthough etrectiTe at
m1n~um ranges, becomes Tery inaccurate for ranges over 450 yards
becausB ot the inability of the average indiTidual to maintain
villon at greeter dlHtauco.
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c. 3mell Arms Fire. Fire tram individual weapons of ~round troops
directed ~ainst aircraft at very low altitude. I~ition i8
tracerless end fire can be identified only through dir~ct ob
serv&tion of actions of ground forces.

2. StBndard For Reportine AntleiLSreft Fire

(

Type of "ecnen

Hesvy Antieircr~ft

(75mm OT lergerl

AutOI!1utic Weepona
(2Onm, 25mm, 4Omm)

Machine Guns
(?'7lmn to 13.=)

anall A1'IllS
(individual WeeDon
in hands of tro~p9)

A.ccurR cy

nccurete: Bursts in close
pro'X1r.:i ty to plane and/or
hits obh.ined.
Inaccurate: Bursts beyond
danPer arep. nnd nn hits
obtained.

Accurate: Trecer stre~
in anpar€nt close prox~ity

to ~lcne, nne/or hits
obtli.ined.
InEccurete: Tracer streams
well away fram the plane
£ DO hits obtained.

Same as AW

Accurate: Hits obtained.
Inaccurate: No hits ob
tained.

Intensity

Int€nse: ~cny bursts in
several area~ at a rate
of 5 to Ie per second.
~lodere.te: 3ursts in severhl
are&s at 0 rate of ~bcut 3
per secend.
l,:e6ger: r;ot ;~ore than one
burst peT' see<:-nd in one aree..

Intense: Keny weapons in
action and F.ir full of
tracers.
Koderate: Six to 2C wc~;ocs

firing et once.
Ueager: Few dispersed
\~e6pons, less thaD 6 firing
ut once.

Intense: J:!!!.ny we~pons

firiIlP, at once.
Moderate; Up to 20 weapons
firing at once.
Meager: Few dispersed
weapons firinR at once.

3. Description of ~eavy Antiaircraft Guns and Fire Control ~oulpmcnt

Because of the characteristics of operbtioDS of this Command, antiaircraft
opposition wlll normally consist of fire from heavy antiuircrRft nrtillery,
that Is. weapons ot 75mm or p,reater caliber. Refer to Flvure 1. "Tabulation
at Jepnnese Antieircraft Artillery Guns"j Dnr'! to t'ie.:ure 2, "Grtlphicul 3\.nn
mary". These weapons are not as mobile as automatic weapons for they require
more time to empl~ce in preparation for fire. ~lthoueh the Japanese hsve the
75mm ~~ and MIl and the lO5mm Ml4 which are trector drawn and consid~red mobile.
it mi~ht be said the majority of guns or heavy Bntl~ircraft we.pons are u~ed in
• semi-mobile or static senae. These weapons fire a heavier shell r8D+:inR
from 12.? pounds for the ?5mm (3"/40 caliber) to 50.6 pound. for the 12~~
(5"/40 celiber) Type 89 dual purpose ~un, and hsve a corresponding decreuse
in the maximum rates of fire of tram 25 rounds per minute for the 75mm t!8f:
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Source: InfonfJ8,tion Intell1repce S\!liDl!l'Y, tlo. 44-21, 10 July 1944, p.6,
"J~"'P.:""~'::;":~ lJ'lTIJ~mC?..;'FT ·,1XAPCNS."

•

. 0

• l:uzzle Vel- ;V.1~ht ~~ Rat. of
.. •• Cnllb~)r Type

§o'l ~~
city I l"PS jectlle I Fir :m.~ !IN. O~.

>. 0 ........
0 Max Pract K~ ll' .... ~
'" ,,l! & 14 ~;\.
4. ?5 mm. lodel S8 (1928) 2360 14.3 25 15 30000 22500

:obile Gun, T.D.

? 75 IJDIl. :odel 11 (1922) 2000 14.5 20 12 20000 15000
.:obl1e Gte, T.D.

5. 3" /40 .lodel 10 (1921 J 2240 12.? 20 12 26000 18000
Dual Purpose
devftl Cun

2. J.05 mm. '.ode] 14 (1925) 2300 35.2 1~ 10 36000 24000
Heaviest MObile 2450?
Gun, Tractor Drewn

• 120 mm. Dual Purpose.. 2600 45 15 10 25000
4.7"/50 Np''f"",l Gun •

1. 12? l!lIa. Dual Purpose 2900 63 41000 33000

5"/50 N6.val Gun

" 12? mm. Tye. 89 Dud 23?0 50.6 16 8 33000 25000o.

5"/40 Purpose };aTlil per
Gun, Twin ~lount bbl
Director Controll-
ed. ~lec~rlc.lly

OperRted

• Not shown on curve, "ApproxtMate fire envelope. Japanese hDtis1rcrart Guns.-

•• Key to fire envelope shown in rl~ure 2.
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APPROXIMATE FIRE E'N -JAPANESE ANTI-
AIRCRAFT GUNS

BASED ON INFORUATION RECEIVED liP TO AUGUST 1944

(

o

8.06 •

FIGURE 2
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to eight rounds per minute for the 12~ Type 89. No tracer el8ment is used
as the shells are eouipped with t~e fuses d~signed to provide bursts in the
air at Some predesignated time alonF. the trajectory, the maximum fuse setting
generally bei~ 30 seconds.

Heavy antiaircraft guns are designed to otter effective fire against high
flying bombers anc utilize tire control instrucents to determdn8 firing data.
These in8trum~nt8 generally consist of a heightf1nder which measures ~d trans
mits altitude to the di~ector, and the director which by measuring and com
bining the rate or change of azimuth and elevation with the altitude obtained
fram the hai~htrinder translates this information into firing data. This
firing data transmitted to the guns 8S azimuth, qU8dr~t eleV9tion, and ruse
length is based on the pest flight line of the plane. The Japanese probably
use rader to determine altitude, slant range, aztmuth, and elevation per.m1ttine
them to deliver fire under conditions of poor visibility.

4. TYpes of Gun or Heavy Antiaircraft Fire

Heavy antiaircraft fire can be divided into the following three classificetions.
(See Figure 3 for tyPe of ev.sive action to be taken.)

a. ContinuouslY Pointed. In this type of fire eun sites fire indi
vidually and attempt to keep the bursts "on target" continuously
as long as the aircratt is in raDPe. Firing aata is determined
by the use of tire control instruments and can be delivered either
as "seen" or "unseen" fire. Bursts should appear to move along
with the aircraft like a belt ot antiaircratt tire being contin
uously unrolled in the sky.

b. Barrage. In this type the enemy attempts to lay a "curtain" of tire
at same point, usually the Bomb Release Line, through whioh aircraft
will have to pass. Bursts will constantly appear over a wide area
in the sky and at prolonged periods of time, Dot necessarily while
aircraft are in the area. This is the least eftective and most
primitive type of fire.

c. Predicted Concentration. This type is basically short barrages
directed at successive points in the sky which have been deter
mined fram past actions of aircraft. Burste should appear at
approximatelY the same time, and should occur only when aircrart
are in the area. There should also be gaps of distance and time
in successive groups ot bursts.

5. Interrogation

Because of the long range characteristics of the aircraft assigned to thi.
Command, operetions wIll generally be carried out against enemy territorJ
about which little definite information is available regarding the locations,
size, I!Ild tyPes ot antiaircraft defenses used by the Japanese. Because ot
the lack ot trequent and complete photo cover crew obBervationa and at_r
rogations on antiaircraft tire became more valueble to this Headquarters,
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hi~her headquarters, end other units.

Information desired through crew observations concerning the various phases
of enemy antiaircraft opposition consists of the following:

a. Heavy Antiaircraft Fire. Locations and geographical coordin
ates where fire was encountered; time and duration of encounter;
altitUde; extent of undercast, CAVU to 10/10's; color or bursts;
accuracy or fire (considered accurate if plane is struck, rock
ed, or it bur~t is Within 150 feet of the plene, otherwise in
accurate); intensity of fire as meager, moderate, or intense;
and deviations of fire to be reported as

Above
Level
Below

Ahead
Abreast
Behind

Left
In Line
Right

Types or tire encountered as continuously pointed, predicted
concentration, or barrage; evasive action taken, the reasons,
and results; and information ot any enemy aircraft on the same
course and altitude as your plane whicb may have been reporting
data to antiaircraft installations; are types ot information
desired.

b. Other Antiaircraft Derenses. Information is also desired on
autacatlc weapons, gearchli~hts, ground-to-air rockets or other
new ground weapons the enemy may be using, smokescreens, barrage
balloons, and the efficiency of black-outs.

6. Evasive Action

Evasive action 88 used in this discussion refers to any meane utilized to low
er the effectiveness of en~ antiaircraft fire. In addition to combat maneu
vers to evade flak, it includes tbe use of maximum and plural altitudes, plural
heedinRs and min~um time for mBxtmum number ot aireraft OTer the target erea.
Evasive action will not be taken by aircraft of this Command on the bombing
run (Tacticsl Doctrine, Section V, 22 September 1944).

As we ere now coneerned With evasiTe action, it is necessary to consider the
means by which dama~e or loss is caused. The enemy does not rely solely on
direct hits but attempts to place bursting projectiles sufficientlY close
to the aircraft tq cause damage or 10s8. The projectile is equipped wtth a
time fuse element which causes it to burst atter a predetermined time. The
chances of a shell hitting an aircraft and bursting at the same instant being
almost negligible. n.m&ge is normally caused by the fragments ot the shell
and emnunition is designed 80 that it breaks up into maDJ" very small frag
ments and a small number of rather large tragments. These fragments travel
outward end upward at considerable Telocity near the burst point, but are
Quickly slowed by air resistance, and the force at gravity.

The bursting characteristics at lapanese antiaircr&tt ammunition i. Dot known,
although it is possible they are 81ml1ar to German and Allied ammunition.
The German 88mm. shell breaks up into a large number of tragpents, about 1500
of th.m eBeh -elgh1ng more than l/~t:b of" an ounce. and about: a dozen each
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wel~hlng more thon one ounce. The~e rr~~ments leave the bursting shell at
an RverR~e velocity of 2?50 feet per second which 1s in addition to the vel
ocity the shell has just prior to bursting. It an tilrcreft 1~ hit by fr8~

~ents thAt have rorc~ enough to pass through the skin, the &lrcrart 1s likely
to have apprOxiDl8tely 40 holes when the shell bursts 200 feu.t away end epproxl-
IDetely tiTe holes when the sh~11 bursts about 400 feet away. .Vhen an aircraft j.'

receives 8 si~le rra~ent hole the shell most probcbly bur~t at a distance ~

of about 600 feet.

7. Value of Evasive Action

From 8 study or the opposition th~t the Jspflnese anti51rcrvrt gunner hns o~fer

ed, it appeArs thkt hl~ fire 1s generelly erratic, InKccur~te, and of les8
intensity than would be expected trom his knovm concentration of guns. Since
evasive action is o~ value only when anti.ircr~ft tiT6 is Rccurtite and con
centr&ted in a relatively smell volume, eV~Bive action taken by individual
~ircr.tt or formations o~ aircr~tt on the epur or the moment is or little v~lue

apainet the in8ccur~te and sparcse tire that has so tar been encountered. £Vs
siTe action to achieve maxiDUI!'I vIllue must be deliberately planned before any
tire is encount~red.

8. Recommended &vas1ve Action Against HeaTY ~t181rcr!ft GUna

So far it appears that. the enemy i~ using two mein types of fire, (1) Barrage
(or a ~oditication of barrage known as predicted concentretion) and, (2) con
tinuously Dointed.

Because ot the prev8i11n~ inec~urftcy ot Japanese heavy antiaircraft fire at
altitUdes ot 20,000 to 28,000 feet, Violent action taken to evade a large
number ot inaccurate bursts over a wide area in the sky ia of little value.
EV8SiTe action taken under these conditione only exposes the aircraft and crew
to danger tor a longer period ot time as ll1ustrattd in Figure 4. However,
it accunte and compact p;roupe of bursts believed continuously pointed and
definitely directed against an aircrett or a tormation ere encountered or ex
pected (not during the bomb run), evasive action should be taken it at all
possible. This action should consist of a turn of one degree per second and
a change of altitude at the rate ot 500 feet per minute when 1n fOrmMtion, or.
when not in formatioD, ot a turn at the rate of two degrees per second coupled·
with an altitude change at a rate ot 1000 teet per minute. The locations of
bursts should determine whether a dive or cl~b is to be followed.

These initial combat maneUTera should be followed by subsequent changes in
altitude and course that are I:mIDULAR, BOLD, :~ PLANNED. The mllXimum length
of time anyone turn or change ot _Iti tude 1s maintained can be determ1ned by
the rule: time 1n seconds equals altitUde in thousands ot teet. For example,
an eftSiT8 course woult! be held tor not more than 30 seconds at :30,000 teet.

When a barrage or predicted concentration tyPe ot tire is encountered, the
fire ~olumo should bs a~oldad if pos.ibla by going around it.
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EVRsive action taken at the target during the bomb run will nbt consist ot
combat maneuvers, but rether ot those planned max~um and plural altitudes,
plural head 101=:s, eod minimum t 1me tor the m6.Ximum number at aircraft over the
tArget e.rea.

9. Recommended ~v~sive f~tion Against Searchlights

••~vaslve action taken against senrchlights should be prllnarily the same as
that taken against heavy antiaircraft guns. The searchlights' mission is
to 1l1umim.te aircraft so "seen" ratber tban "unseen fire" can be delivered,
and to e.ssist the enemy In designating targets tor his tighter aircraft. The
major cauger is not froe the searchlights themselves, but trom the tire en
countered as a result of belr~ illuminated.

When once held by searchlights it is pr~ctic81ly tmpoBsible to break aWaT from
them until the aircraft has lett the area, The best action is to try to avoid
the en8ui~ ~un tire which will be concentrated on the illuminated aircratt.
In addition, since aircratt will usually be flying individually during night
missions, searchliRhts cnn be avoided if the aircraft when coned, turns out
of the are~ using tue shortest direction and then re-enters the area if nec
essary. By this time the searchli~htB may have engaged someone else. It is
obVious that a good time to make the bombing run ie when all of the s68rch
li~hts are en?~ed 1n holding another aircraft. It is permissible to lose
obout 2000 teet 1n altitude In order to gain speed to get out of the search
livhts, but it is dangerous to lose too much ~ltitude as this m1~ht bring the
aircraft within r~e of automatic weapons tire. Also. the lower the altitude,
the moTp. accurate the fire becomes and the ~renter the chaQce ot damQge. When
taki~ ev~sive action by leaving 8 searchli~ht area the wind shoUld be used
to increase the ground speed, and a fix made on SOmB star or constellation so
that whatever happens the same ~enerel direction can be maintained. Aircraft
should never fly in circles around a ~un and searchlight area using thoughtless
indiscrtmlDcte e?8si?e action.

When held by n small number of searchlights, the best evasiTe action is to
dive down the beams of the most menacing of these searchl~ts and then to
pullout in a downwind turn. This interrupts the tracking of the searchlight
crew.

There is little advantage in taking evasive action unless the flak is, or 1s
expected to be effective.

H. REX:ONNAISSANClI:, rox;OGNITION AND REPORTIDa

The Three R' s

One ot the principal sources ot intelligence 1s the reporting ot observations
by combat crews. That this reporting be detailed and accurate is particularly
vital to the type ot operations which are conducted by the XX Bamber Commend 
long oTerwater flights to targets in the heart 'ot the en&Q1's home land, and
attacks launched as p-rt ot a combined operatioDs. As the war 1n the Pacific
approaches • cl~, we ehall be working closer and closer With the NaYJ, and
whet you see and report will have a double importance: !'hat ot building up
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a strategic picture regarding the enemy, and of influencing ~dla~Bct

ical oper~tions by the Navy and/or other cooperating air forces, such as
the 14th Ar. For these reesons Reconnoisse~ce (looking for something or
importance), Reco~ition (knowing whet you are looking at) and Reporting
(telling accurately what you have seen and where and when you saw it) are
so closely associated that they must be thought of together.

To ~ive you actual exampl~s of what has happened in connection with the
"three R'a", reed the following stories:

a. After the first Yawata daylight mission, good use of the three
R'B resulted in he~vy destruction of Japanese shipping by U.S.
Kavy submarines as per the following radio fram our Naval Liaison
Officer, WField day enjoyed by our gals (submRrines) as result
of accurate reporting by your crews of Jap vessels."

b. On a recent mission one of our crew reported So-lOO twin engine
aircrctt on a Japanese field at Nancheng. An urgent radio 'Was
sent to General ChennaUlt with this hot news, and the folloW
ing morning he dispatched a strafing mission against this enemy
base. We received the follOWing redio that evening "No enemy
alrcre.tt found at Nanche.ng on our raid today" - the crew had
mistaken revetments for twin engine eircraft.

c. On another mission recently we reported a sighting or six
destroyers, Which, from later pictures, turned out to be P.T.
boats.

We bUild up our order of battle information fram the reports of the types of
aircraft you encounter, and we identity new operational types for the first
time fran what you tell us. This may have a Tital effect on our planning as
well as that of other forces attacking Japan. We correct our notoriously
inaccurate maps tram what you tell us. Rivers change their courses, ~d the
height of many mountains are incorrectly charted. What you tell us about Jap
performance and aerial tactics may have a good deal of bearing on the size
and type of fomations to be flown by our own OClTltDflDd and other 8-29 canbat
units. We learn about the locations of airfields, friendly and enemy, fran
your observations.

Practice looking--there' s an art to it; know everything there is to know about
friendly and enemy aircraft and naval Tessels. Get in the habit of jotting
down yourself what you've seen, or calling the navigator on the inter-phone;
remember that accuracy is Vital. And when you're telling your story to your
5-2 don't exagerate - be accurate: It doesn't do us any good to have you
tell of 50 Japs in the target area when only 30 were really there, but it does
help enoImously if we can really 19!!r!. exactly what the enemy throws at us.
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I. JlJNCLE ~I'IVAL

In orc.er to attack the Japanese from India b5SCS, yeu first will have to
fly Over both jun~le end ocean. Beceuee of th~ possibility someday
BOOlething might happen to force you down in the jUllP.'le of the "Hump" area,
8 few pertin~nt points re~8rdlng j~le survival are included here.
"SurVival" is a broad topic, and it is impossible to cover more then the
hi~h spots in this mcnunl. Numerous booklets on" this subject are avail
eble to you in your intelli.ence office, &Dc. your own life cay well depend
on the care with which you stUdy tham.

1. "':guitlIlent.

The Rreatest boon to jungle survival is proper clothing and equipment. All
necessp.ry clothing and equipment is furnished for your use, but it is up to
you to see you posses all of it prior to starti~ on a ml~Bion. The most
tmportsnt single item of survival equipment is your parachute kit. You will
also be issued an E-3 kit. a henny plastic container which fits into your
pocket end inclUdes 8. chocol&te bar, compass, matches, gum, halazone t~~let~

for Duri~ying water, benzedrine tablets for helpiDP you to remain a~ake durinr.
an SDerKency. and sever&.l other vuluable items. I~lso a money belt cont~inin;o;

silk mel's coveriI~ the crea over which you fly, money, end a.blood chit will
be issued to you. In addition, you'll have a "Pointie-Talkie". which is.
booklet that will allow you to m~ke yourself understood to literate Chinese
or jungle nEtives. Before you leave on a mission, it is tmperative you have
your gun belt, with trench knife, .45 autanE.tic, bandage anc. full c~teen

attached. Altho~h your parachute kit contains e plastic wat~r bottle, it is
no SUbstitute for a real canteen, snc altho~h a man wto has ~alked out of the
jungle will remark thnt his .45 was the least usefUl of all his ~quiJlD.ent

~hile in the jungle, he will al~o recall no doubt that it was. great morale
factor. A vest has bellD designed to carry Illl items not carried in the
parachute pack. Some vests are available now; a new one, less bUlky, is in
the process of m.nutacture.

By fllr the most important item of clothing to consider is your shoes. GI
shoes are. must, for you will probebly lose any other type of shoes when
your chute jerks open. If by pure good fortune they stay on, they will not
withstand the rough treatment given them in walkin~ over r~~ed, moist jungle
solI. Wool socks should be worn, and several extra peir stuffed in your
parachute pack. ~~en in the jungle, socks should be washed and chRnAed daily,
for care of the feet is parRmount. Prior to bailing out, it's also well to
tuck a G1 fBti~ue cap or peaked flyin~ cap into your pocket, for otherwlse
you will Dot have one upon reaching the ground.

When the signal 1s ~iven to jump, it is es~ential all crew members jump in
as rapid succession as possible, preferab17 while the plane is flying in a
circle, so all will land as clos8 together as possible. In the jungle. even
8 quarter at a mile is • considerable distance to cover in order to assemble.
During your descent in your chute, try to spot any trails or a village below,
so you can head toward them after landing. Trails are otten found along the
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tops of ridges, and can ebsily be seen trom t~e air. It on lan you
arc suspended in a tree, look below before you release your parachute pack,
so you do not drop it where its recovery is impossible. You may not be able
to recover much of your par8chute it it is strung up in a tree, but always
try to pet as much 8S possible loose, includinp: the shroud lines, before
cutting yourself tree. Once down, it may prove difficult to climb up to ~et

your chute which will prove invaluable in many ways serving as ~ tent, ham
mock, bandage, tourniquet, protection against leeches, or a means of burter:

3. On the Ground.

The first thi~ to do after landing, is to pRuse to rest and collect your
senses. Try to join forces with the others who jumped. You will find your
voice does not carry tar in the jungle, but in order to let others know where
you are, try beating with a heavy stick, on 8 tree or a piece or bamboo which
hns a slot down the side. Both methods will make a sound that will carry a
lon~ distance.

Never attempt to blindly cut across the jungle on Y direct com~8ss course.
It you do, you will 800n find you have tired yourself out and have made prac
tjcally no progress. Instead, try to locate a trail and follow it. All man
made trails lead to Villages. Animal trails usually lead to a stream, which
if followed will usually le~d to habitRtion or at least to a larger stream
thet lends to a village. It is best to tollow streams "down8tre~lf. ~ as
little hacking at the vegetation a8 is absolutely necessary, for swl~lng a
machete 1s an endless and tiring task. l..::any times, vegetation need simply be
~arted to allow passage.

4. The Natives.

Although many stories have been told about the wildness of the natfve in
habitants of the ~rlump" area, we have a great deal ot evidence to support our
claim that these natives will give you every help, and gUide you back to
satety. Native tribesmen in the "Hump" consist mostly of Nagas, l~chiDS and
Chins. Especially now that the Japs have been driven out ot North Burma
and they need no longer fear reprisals from the Japs, the natives are eager
to aid downed flyers because of the rew~rd they receive for a tlyer's safe
return. The ATe, lOth Air Porce and numerous other organizations long have
been operating over the "HumpW, and have enli2htened a great many natives
concerning white men. Theretore, natives in the ~ump" area may be trusted,
but this dOes~ inclUde those natives further south, close to lap lines and
influence. However. it is ~portant to remember to respect native traditions.
Katives are essentially children; their feelings are easily hurt. Never USe
violence unless in selt-defense, and stay away fram their women and temples.
Because ot the nasty habit same tribeS have ot stringing cords across a trail,
which act as tri~~ers tor poisoned arrows, or di~ging pits tor traps along
a trail, never approach a village at night. Always make c.mp before dusk.

5. Water.

Water is the least of your worries 1n the "Hump".
and springs dot the IIIOUDta1ne. Bulboo and thiek,
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source of water; but vines which excrete 6 he~vy, IDl

avoided. ~l~ays fill your canteen when the o~portun1ty

and to m6ke sure it 1s pure, edd nJO h~laz0De tp.blets.

6 ~ d. ~.
?ood, too, i~ ulentirul in the junRle, 61tho~h to the uninitlatec, it ~ay

be dlf:lcult to recov..I1i.~. In ~cneral, it is best to !ovoid fruits o~
bri~ht color, tho~e which cantu in e r.iL~ S&P, or tRst~ bitter. ~11 oth~rs

Ar~ safe. Bamboo shoots found near clumps of' bamboo are not only v~ry

nutritious but very testy when cooked. The taro i~ en e~jhle root round
at the base of Q vine resemblinp, e morning glory. *OAD b~kedt it tsstes
like a sweet potato. All native vill!l~es have" sm~ll vefZetabl., gardens from
which you will be fed. rtlwoys cook your food. h section or bamboo makes
an excellent container in which to cook food, or carry it. l~nkeys are
plentiful in the jungle and are tasty and easily caught. If you see a
mockay eating samethin~, you will re~lize it's safe for you. Anything
which is freshly killed is sefe to Bat. It may not be testy, but it will
sustain life, and that includes even ~rubs and ants.

7. Signsl1"i'.

Your parachute kit contains a signal mirror. By its use you can attract
the attention of passing aircraft. of which the~e are many tlying tha "Hump".
You will also have signal ~anels, and instructions on how to use them. There
is a very effioient rescue unit operatin2 in the "Hump", which has rescued
large numbe~s of men who were forced down. This has largely been possible
beca~se of sightings made of signals trae the ground.

8. lunele Enemies.

No man downed in the jun~le need fear wild anUnsls. They will avoid you
if you don't bother them, and the chance of being bitten by a poisonous
snake· is practically ne~ligible. Your worst enemy in the j~le will be
malaria. Protect yourself as much 88 possible from nwsquitoes at night,
and take atabrine regularly.

9. Hints.

One tinal word of advice. To the uninitiated, the Burma jungle is a
formidable place, and the thought ot spending several weeks in it, perhaps
alone, is apt to be terrifying. Actually, the chance of coming out alive
after gol~ down in the jungle is almost l~. Many men have lived for
months, by themselves or by the aid of natives. in the jungle and came out
none the worse for their axp9riencBs. The more you learn about the jungle,
the greater your chances for survival therein. Knowledge e~enders confi
dence, and confidence w111 prevent succumbing to fatal demoralization.
Paramount rules to follow when down in the jungle 1B.l"e: DeNT RO~ •••
'lHnnr ':HINGS OUT BE!"ORE ACTING ••• lXlNT I"lWl 'lHE J"UNGLE.

10. Msdic~l Agvice.
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8. When bones are broken.
•

(1) Never move the nerson unless absolutely necessary.
(2) Immobilize by splint the broken bone.
(3) Give one tube or morphine for pain or weakness. To

administer, pinch un the skin snd push the needle
in hurd all the way at a 45 degree angle. Repeat
everY six or eight hours tor pain.

b. When bleeding.

Use sterile dressing or cleanest muterial and apply
pressure at the site of bleeding.
Use tourniquet above bleeding. Release eyerr 20
minutes tor 20 seconds.
Keep the hend level or lower than hips and give a8
mUch flUid as possible. Tea is good. NO t~OHOL.

Give morphine once it the person is weak or very
apprehensive.

c. When burned.

Keep burned area clean.
Annly Gentian Violet Ointment or any other burn
ointment. Cover with sterile dressing or cleanest
available cloth.
Give one tube ot morphine tor pain or weakness.
Reneat every six or eight hours tor pain.
Give as much fluid as possible. NO J~HOL.

d. V~en bitten by snakes.

(1) Never run. Be 6S Q.uiet as possible. Cause tree
bleeding. It you heve no cuts in your mouth, try
to suck the poison trom the wound.

e. V~en to use sulfa drugs.

(1) It a brokan bone is sticking through tbe skin.
(2) It a person i. b.dly burned.
(3) It there i. a bad cut.
(4) If you are having freouent or bloody bowel movem9Jlts.

fu."'TAILED DIRJIX:TIONS 1lNlJ IlOS/lGES ARE ON EACH PACKi<GE
01 SDU'A I:lRIDS.

J. OC&i.N SUlNIVAL

1. Geperal.

If you heTe been rorced down at sea and are atloat in a raft, the following
information w111 prove ot value. Once sboard the raft you are ccmparatiTe

11 safe for the time being. If the distress procedure has beeu properl1
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cArried out, es~ecially the radio procedure, you can expect help w
comparatively short time. This may depend, of course, ou the place of
dit~hi~. In eny event, a distressed crew can be assured a search will
be instituted end every effort mede to discover and to rescue them.

Meanwhile, you must continue to help yourself. Every effort must be m£de
to relay your Situation and position to land bases or nearby ships by
portable radio. In sddition, you must be ready to help search planes and
craft by signaling with the various means provided. It is also tmportant
that the available tood and water be rationed, morale be maintained, and
exposure prevented.

2. Ocean NAvigation.

It 1s desirable, of course, to reach land when possible; however, it the
ditching has been near enemy territory and the BAil can be used, a course
should be set tor a friendly base, otherwise, use the sea anchor provided
to ~revent drifti~ in an adverse direction. It the proper instruments
and charts have been brought fram the pl&ne, it may be possible to navigate
8uccessrlily for long distances in the proper direction. Assuming though,
the proper equi~ent is not bro~ht fran the plane to the raft or the
navieator is not capable of navigating, to pursue a ~eneral course four
factors must be considered. First, location of ditching; second, the rate
of speed of the ocean current; third, the winds; and fourth the tides.

a. Currents. The current which runs from along the south and south
eastern coasts of Formosa to South Kyuahu is called the Kuroshio
current, and durinR AuF.ust has a flow of tram five to sixty miles
8 day. That branch ot the Kuroshi current flOWing along the south
coast ot Japan and often running to the southeast coast of Kyushu
attains rates ot fram 60 to 100 miles a day during the month or
A\1I1ust. This branch runs predominately north eastwardly to
l.titude 40 de~ree8 north at all tfmes of the year, but southerly
currents may be experienced Within the main body of the current.
The width of the Kuroshio between Formosa and the Ryuku Archipelago
is about 100 miles. However, in the latitude of 30 degrees north
it broadens to approx1JnBtely 500 miles during the S\DDIl.er. The
Kuroshio current is usually five to fifteen degrees warmer than
the waters bounding it on either side, With a bit higher differential
as it nears the COllSt of Japan. In August, the water is about two
degrees cooler than the air.

b. Winds. At Kyushu, in the Sumner, the prevailing Winds are normally
from the southeast and south during the hours from midnight to 1000,
and tram. the south end west-southwest frcm noon until 2200 hours.
However, at Kumamoto during the Summer there is a tendency for
northerly winds in the morning, and for soutbwesterly winds in the
arternoon. Near the coast the wind is influenced by the land and
sea breezes and otten the actual wind experienced is not that
expected from the general pressure gradient existing. It should
be remsbered that during the day time under suitable conditions,
a sea breeze tends to blow on ahore. This breeze increases during
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the forenoon gradually reaching its maximum development in e
afternoon usually fram about 1500 to 1700 hours, but samettmes
it breaks 8S early as 1400. This breeze decreases during the
evenlnp;.

The land and 8ea breezes are caused by the unequal heating of the
land and water under the influence of the sun's radiation. The
conditions favorable to the maxlmuoc development ot the land and
sea breezes a~e bright sunny days and clear nights. It should be
noted land and sea breezes Bre much influenced by topography and
vary considerably along the coast. The effect of the land and sea
breezes 1s not usually felt more than 20 miles tram the coast and
orten does not extend beyond ten miles.

It 1s well to remember the change in the prevailing winds over
Japan trom. ','linter to Summer. In Winter. the prevailing Winds are
northerlY and are known as the northerly monsoon. In Summer, Winds
tram & southerly direction are the moat frequent and are known as
the southerly monsoon.

c. Tides. Oft the southeast coast or Kyushu the general direction ot
the tidal stream is southwesterly dur~ng the rising tide and north
easterly during the taIling tide, the change occuring at about the
time of high and low water. The streams, however, are weak and
uncertain. In riinter a northeast going current flows same miles
ott-shore at a rate of about one knot, completely masking the
south-west flowing tidal streams.

3. ~GibsOIl Girl" Operation.

It the portable radio transmitter SCR 578A, known as the "Gibson Girl", has
been successfully brought into the raft, it should be put into operation as
soon as practicable by the radio operator. However, an expert is not needed
to use the set successtully. Great care should be exercised in assembling the
set for use and directions carried with each set closely followed. Special
care should be exercised in ~ploylng the hydrogen balloons used to raise the
aerial. You should obtain. thorough knOWledge or their operation during
your drills on shore and not wait until an emergency Ill"ises to beccme familiar
with the operation. The set is pretuned to 500 XC and will send an automatic
sas, or the set can be keyed. The set should be operated at 15 and 45 minutes
after each hour as at that tbne the distress band will be guarded by opera
tors of nearby ships and bases. When attention has been attracted, complete
mess~es may be sent by keying. It air or surrace rescue craft are seen,
transmission should be continuous so they may home on the signal.

In sending messages via the portable transmitter, the following information
is desirable: (1) Whether your crew has successtully occupied the ratts,
and the1r cond1t1on; (2) the time and place of d1tch1ng; (3) whether
search planes or boats have been seen and it so at what bear1ng, distance
and time; and (4) the pos1t10n of the raft 1f known w1th time. rate. and
d1rect1on 1f sailing.
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4. ~icDal ~ids.

Unrlt:lr··some weather conditions it is difficult for a raft to be seen from the
~ir or from the b~idge of surface craft. When 8 friendly plane or boat is
s~hted you 9nd your crew must make every effort to attract attention. At
the SRme time, it is important to escape the attention of enp~ craft. For
this, the yellow and blue tarpaUlins provided with life rafts can be used to
advantDRe. The yellow side readily can be seen from the air when carried
either 8S a sailor spread over the rafts. If an approaching 9lane or boat
is enemy, the blue side should be turned up making the r~ft harder to spot.
It is, admittedly, hard to distinguish approaching pl&nes or boats but u sharp
lookout should be maintained so the appropriate side ~f the paulins cen be
turned up even st the last minute.

The flourescent seamarker in your emer~ency equipment provldgs a means for
steinin~ the WAter and is visible for several miles. If cpxefully spre~d

aD the surface and not used indiscr1minately the stain ~ill last lon~~r.

The whistles provided nre 8 valu&ble means of attracting attention and shOUld
be kept readily accessible. Short, sharp blBBts are best. ~e very pistol
of ~reat value, especially at night, can be used only if you keep the certridRes
drf. Don't waste them but wait until a plane or boat is he~rd or sighted.

5. ~roosure.

Every means of preventing exposure should be employed. In the case of hl~h

seas, the tarpaulins should be rigged to keep weter out of the raft. The
betli~ bucket should be used constantly it the rett is shipping ~ater and
efforts made to keep dry. In the case or cold wind or rein, the tarpaulins
can b~ used tor protection. It is advisable to stay out of the water unless
absolutely necessary. In northern cl~tes where cold and wind add to the
d~nv,ers ot hunger ~nd thirst, wetting by salt water will greatly add to your
rigors. In southern climate, dips in the 8ea pr~sent a danger from attacks
by sherks and ~re~tly add to sunburn which can be extr~ely dangerous in
tropical or subtro~lcal areas. You should keep yourself covered when possible.

6. ~xerc18e.

Some exercise 1s desirable and can be taken in the cr.mped quarters of the
lite raft. It will improve circulation and relieve strain and tatigue trom
remaining tor long per10ds in cramped quarters. The main aim of exercise
is movement at frequent intervals. The joints on the extramitles of the
body should be exercised first, then the shoulders and hips. The exercises
should be performed slowly, one contraction and SUbsequent relaxation taking
approximately six seconds. Breathing exercises are not recommended because
they cause undue strain and increase hunger and thirst. The airplane
commander should ensure exercises are being taken before intense cold or
stiffness sets In. Small doses of exercise at fairly frequent inter?l! has
been round best. The effects of sailing or fishing will assist in the
nU8stion ot exercise.

7. Rationing.
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As soon a9 you are aboard the raft or ratts, the airplane commander should
tue careful stock of the .mount of food end water OD hand and make plans
tor ratlonl~. The amount and plan ot rationing may depend on many factors
such &s the distance trom land, the possibility of Quick or delayed rescue,
weather conditions, condition ot crew, etc. The airplane commander, or
elected leader if the airplane commander 1s unable to pertor.m the duties,
should carefully calculate the possibilities nnd time of rescue and make
his retlonlng accordingly.

For the pregervat~on of life, water is more valuable than food. It is of
Freatest importance for drinking water available in the plane to reach the
raft and for care to be taken to avoid its lOBS. Remamber fish can
sUpplement the supply of both food and water. If a long stay in the raft
is even probable fishing operations should be started soon, but be sure all
objects captured tram the rart - fish, foul, or seaweed - are equitably
distributed. The capture of rain water is highly ~portant and no oppor
tunity should be lost to augment the supply of drinking water. Under ~
circumstances should sea water be taken internally.

8. Morale.

It the crew is kept busy during waklD¥ hours exercising, fishing, taking
rations et regular intervals and keepi~ close watch, morale will m£intain
itself. After a few days however, nerves be~in to fray ~nd it is then
the Rood example of eoch man will aid the behavior of his fellow. The need
tor food and drink will increase, but the rationing plan must be adhered to.

·The effect of continually having samethi~ to do is most tavorable and the
airplane commander shOUld make every eftort to see ell hands are employed
by delegatlnv. certain duties to each. Also, when two or three llfe rafts
are tied tQgether with a fairly short rope, crew members can be of mutual
assistance .ud a hi~her morale maintained. Tbo, the job of search cr~t

will be facilitated. Don't let the raft without the portable radio drift
out of sight! Remember crews have been rescued from the cold ~orth Sea
after ~s lo~ as fourteen days and fram the Mediterranean atter eleven days.
In the South Pacific, same American crews have made sensational records, one
having survived thirty-tour days adrift. By keeping up morale, caref'ully
rationing supplies and adding to them when possible, by avoiding exposure
a8 much as possible and by meeting situations as they arise, the crew or a
plane down at sea can keep itself alive indefinitely and stand every chance
of rescue.

K. AIR SEA REXUX

It is the policy of this Command to provide the fullest and best air-sea
reecue arrang~ents possible tor every over water mission. Both surtace
vessels and/or submarines and/or patrol aircraft will be utilized depending
upon the mdssion track. FUll information as to location, code names, radio
frequencies and call signs of all rescue craft will be ~iven at the final
briefing. Both the U.S. and British Navies as well as the RA1 have been
most coopertitive to date, and 65 our sea and land forces move closer to the
3anane3e inner zone, even more r~gCU. crQft w1ll hecnme avgjlable. There
.iil always be certain areas in which DO surface craft or submarines can
operete due to enemy mine fields or shallow water.

-------



1. Standard Oper~.l.ting Procedure.

A SOP hes been set up tor air-sea rescue in conjunction with U. 3. submarines,
end every.. crew member should be thoroughly familiar with the procedure which
follows:

c. Suhmarines will ~uard and transmit on 4475 XC and will also monitor
500 KC. Crews will use the tollowlne, procedure in case at distress:

(1) Contact the nearest submarine on 4475 XC (voice) in plain
languare p.ivlng the distress call, and try to ditch near
the sU'cmarine.

(2) If unable to ditch in the ~edi8te vicinity of the sub
~6rine, the aircraft w111 on 4475 XC (voice) in plain
l&nF,llage ~ive the fo1loW1n~:

Number ot miles from the predetermined and assigned
geographical reference point.
Code name of the submarines.
True bearinR of the plane from the reference point
UBin~ three numerals.
EXlU!lplo: Fiftoon (15) milos Lulu Lady Two Four Zero
(240). The FliFht reference point will be 8 geographical
position, preferably 8 point on land, as desi~nated by
XX Bamber CoD~and in original reouest for lifeguard
Bum..arines.

b. ~¥hile the submarines will be requested to operate at definite
coordtne.tes, for security reasons in the plain 18Df1.uage broad
casts fral'1 the aircraft to the sumarine, position must be
described 8S beerin~ and distance from the specificalLY
assigned geographical position r&ther than from the submer1ne.

c. Unless under en~y attack the sUbmarines will r~ain surfaced at
all times during the mission so they may be used for navigationel
check points and tor quick sighting in caSe of distress. For
homing purposes the su1:lna:lrines will turn their IFF on atter our
ETA over the pr1mHry target. Submarines will remain at their
stations until released by XX Bomber Command thru the Naval Li8ison
Officor.

d. Aircraft orblttlng survivors on the water should if possible orbit
or "zoom" the spot, perpendicularly to the approach course ot the
sul!n:lrine.

e. The submarine should notify the orbitting p1sne as soon as the
survivor or survivors are sighted, so that orbitting plane m.,
dopart.

f. The aircraft desiring a submarine to to110w h~ toward a survivor
should circle the But:marine twice and then fly off toward the
survlyor.
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p;. Because of low "hei~ht of eye" of sutmli..rines, seil:. Dl!.rkers dropped
by planes are hard to detect. Do not use markers unless it b~cuoes

necessary for the orbitting plane to depart, and then use smoke if
possible.

h. If the survivor is in a position which, due to the proximity of
enemy shore batteries, or, due to strefing by enemy DIenes, prevents
the submarine fram approaching on the surface, the sUOmHrine will
attempt to pick up survivors by approechinR submer~ed and using
the fo~lowing method tow the raft with its periscope to a position
where the submarine can surface.

(1) Approach will be made from upwind. In early stages, when
the periscope is first sighted, survivors should attempt
to hold position to assist the approach of the submarine.
If there is danger of 8 miss, survivor should attempt to
get 10 position ahead of the direction of movement or
the periscope. Remember a submarine cannot bECk when
sUbmerged, so if you miss the periscope the submarine
will have to make another complete circle which will take
considerable tllne.

i. Submarines on search at night will fire one green very star at fre
quent intervals. The reply from our life rafts or aircraft in the
wBter will be one red very star. When the submarine sees our red
very star, they will acknowled~e with two green very stars.

j. All B-29 crews are instructed to report limaediately the position and
time of any ditching, so base Headqu&rters can rebroadcast to
submarines this information.

L. ESCAPE & EVASICN

1. General.

~ a crew member serving in a combat theater, you will frequently be flying
over enemy territory. ConsequentlY, it is ~perative that you be familiar
With the subject of Escape and Evasion.

First, you must remember all information given to you during briefings
concerning this subject is SECRET, Bnd must be gUArded as such. There are
organizations 1n the field whose job is to help escapers and eva~ers.

These orRanizetions have been functioning with success sinoe the war be~~n,

end thousanas of men have been succeSSfully recovered fram enemy territory.
The continued sucoess of these organizations depends on the security minded
ness of all combat crew members. Should the enemy learn who they are and he","'
they operate, not only will their continued operations be jeopardized, but
the hazards of escape and evasion will became considerably increased.

2. UnoccUPied Chin,
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Once across the "Hump" and in China you CaD be assured of every type of aid
possible from the Chinese inside our lines. But before considering the
Chinese themselves, it is advisable to describe a territory termed the
"h:e Wren" Country. When you have croBsed the "Hump" and are over the rugged
terrcin northeast of Likiang (pronounced Lee-joog) you will be over what was
for.merly tcl~ed the "Lolo" Country. Before Captain )mllen of Air Ground
Aid Sectioll - China entered this country some months ago, it Wfi.S thought
that white ~en stood little chance of ever getting out or it alive. As a
result of C&ptnin ~ullen's extended journey, during which he paved the way
for 100% recovery of Americans down in that territory, you can be assured
of every assistance on the part of the natives, B kind of Mongolian people.
They will .uide you into Nationalist China where you can obtain transporta
tion btick to 8 U.S. base.

The country is rugged, and it is difficult f ..... search planes to spot you.
There are no roads and consequently the matter of getting out will ent&11
some hardship, particularly walking over rough country, but you can be
assured of assistance from the natives and of getting out safely. If injured
in this country it is possible to drop supplies and even a doctor to you, for
there is Q rescue service covering this as well as other areas. This terri
tory is B2i enemy territory - simply rough country inhabited by a somewhat
primitive people. To date we have had severlil c:!.'ews return from this area,
none the '··orse for their experiences. '!he Ee-\1'rens, like all of the more
primitive people, are extremely curious. They will touch your equipment,
it or., wear your gun, Rnd try on your boots. Don't misunderstand thsm as
are not relievi~ you of your property; only satisfying their curiosity.
then do this, but when it is satisfied, demand the equipment back. Don't use
force to recover items, simply gesture that you want it returned. It is
always best to deal with their "King".

In other unoccupied Chinese territory the Chinese will be found to be
e~ceedingly friendly. The experience of creWs who have gone down and have
been helped by the Chinese has been that the Chinese considered them almost
Gods - certainly heroes. Crews have been accorded royal welcomes. In many
cases, the Americans had to almost Use forCe to break away from the generous
Chinese, who treated them to banquets, gifts, and showered kindness upon them.
No apprehension need be felt by crew members ~9 to the type of treatment they
will receive fro"l the Chinese; it will be excellent.

3. Occupied China

Occupied China is not occupied by the Japs to the extent the term might tmply.
Actually, the country is held very thinly and there are vast areas inside
"occupied" China In which there are no Japs whatsoever. The prtme a~ of the
raps in China is to control all facilities for transportation and communication.
As Ii. consequence, they have taken over important ports, cities. railroads,
highways and places of any conmercial value. It naturally follows that the
Japs are found in level, easily accessible country. Their strength is in the
plains and slonp, riTers, railroads and highways. ~n evader, therefore, should
avoid those places, and head for the ~ged, mountainous terrain, where he
will came in contact With friendly Chinese who will aid htm.
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In North China, are found the so-called "Communists". These people have
been actively eng~ed in righting the Japanese since 1937 and are well
organized. They dominate or influence areas that are hilly, ~ough and Dot
so productive as other sections. In the event it is necessary to bail,
try to do so over that type of country, where you may easily contact them.
When in the hands of the "Communists", remember they know the country and
can get you out. They bave already proven their Willingness and ability
to aid Americans. They will teed, shelter, and clothe you.

The "Communists" h&ve two armies; the 8th Route Army and the Dew ~ourth

Army. The former OpAr&tes north of the Yellow River, and the latter to the
south of it, as far as the Yangtze Valley. If you should go down north of
the Yellow River, you should contact 8 native and raise your right h~nd,

extending the thumb and index finger, keeping the other three fingers closed.
This is the symbol of the 8th Route Army, which in Chinese is pronounced
"BAR LOO J'UN". It South of the Yellow River, use the symbol of the FOu:'th
Army, which is the upraised hand with four fingers extendert. It is said
"SEDlI SOH JUN". It is very tmportant to remember this, tor the sooner you
contact one ot these armies, the greater your chances ot evesion.

Puppet troops are occasionally used by the Japs to garrison towns. It is
well to remember the Japs have o~ten had trouble with puppet troops, and
it you should ever fall into their bands try to bargain with them. It is
entirely possible that you can convince them to let you escape, for they
are only half-heartedly tighting tor the Japs. and have been known to even
oppose them at times.

During the briefing prior to each mission, your 5-2 will cover areas in which
it is safe to bailout, and which are dominated by guerrillas or "Communist"
army torces. You should be familiar at all times with the location ot the
battle lines. The odds of returning, if forced down in Occupied China, are .
excellent. Of all personnel g01n~ dovm behind anem( lines, who have walked
away fram their crashed plane. 95~ have been safely returned to their base.
This is a ramarkable record, but it can be increased by your paying parti
cular attention during specialized briefings on Escape and Evasion.

In conclusion, bear these points in mind about Occupied China. To successfUlly
evade capture,

a. Stay away from cities, railroads. rivers and populous areas.
b. Head tor mountainous arees and attsmpt to contact guerrilla forces.
c. Trust the guerrillas and do as they direct.
d. Don't discuss your experiences upon your return with anyone except

an authorized intelligence Officer.

4. Ipstruction.You M!: !;poct.

Duri~ your p,round school work you will receive instruction trom intelliRence
officers on such subjects 8S: How to behave under Japanese interrop,ation should
you be capturedj what to expect fram the Japanese in the way of treatment; the
best ttme to nttempt escape, and instruction in the use of E and E aids. You
will also receive instruction in how to go about contacting help in enemy
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territory, should you be forced down, and what aid you may expect to receive.
You can 1mpl6ment this instruction by careful study of the B.E.S. (Bulletin
on !scape and Evasion published "by the XX Bamber Commend) which contains
the latest in~or.mation we have on survival, escape, and evasion. In addi
tion, prior to each mission, your 1nteillgence officer will point out sate
areas along the route flown, and where to head for 1n each particular area,
to make the easiest evasion.

l~. S.&:URlTf

1. GeneraL

You now find yourself 1n a theatre of war in which exist many political
conditions, customs and rell~lous beliefs that are probably unfamiliar to
you. As a result, the part you as an individual are playing in the over
all scheme of security and safeguarding of information and material takes
on new compleXities. It will require some study and thou~ht on your part
to put forth a good performance in the drama of security which is going on
about you twenty-four hours a day, and in which you become involved in many
ects of your everyday life. Discussed briefly below are the security
matters which you will find to be of major importance in your efforts to
help your organization inflict the greatest punishment on the en~. Think
these things over. There is a good reflson behind all of than, and, if you
understand the reasons end work along~ security, you will be a more
veluable member of your outfit.

2. Mission Information.

The most important information you have, which enemy agents desperately want,
is the names of targets we plan to attack. Amo~ the dozens of civilian
workers on your base there may be enemy agents. They have watched your planes
being loaded with bombs. They know you are ~oing on a mission, but they
don't lenow where. Dontt tell them. After briefing keep your mouth shut on
the name or location of the target and the time of attack. Don't even tell
your own mechanics. In their natural enthusiasm they may talk after take-oft
when you are still hours from the target. Give the enemy agent credit for
being able to relay a bit of hot news qUickly back to his headquarters,
because he has done it. When you are briefed on a target which is later
cancelled, you must be especially careful not to talk. If the enemy knows
you have been briefed on target X, they will get ready for you at that point
and 8 possible future mission there will get a hot reception. It boils down
to this: It you talk you are sticking out your own neck.

3. Personal Bearers.

Be discreet in the SUbjects you discuss within earshot of your bearer or any
other civilian employee. It is not suggested that all these people are
potential spy material, but indirectly they may very easily act in the capacity
of a spy. Civilians in India and China have at least one point in common with
us - they like to get together and discuss the local news. Consequently, your
b@&~~~. who is probably observing and comprehending much more o~ your
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conVersation and activity than you give h~ credit for, gathers with his
friends around the equivalent at the bar 1n Joe's tavern end d1scusses
all the bits at classified 1nro~8t1on you dropped while cleaning up for
sUpper. The enemy agent, "ho is no fool, realizes thut Joe's Tavern is
a wonderful SOUrce or information and joins the gossip. Hesult: You ro8Y
have ruined the element of surprise in Q carefuliy planned operation and
possibly cost the lives ot some ot your friends.

4. Identity Checks.

Don't form the habit ot accepting an unknown person at tace value. The
en~ ~ent may not be swarthy skinned and dressed in native ~arb. He may
look like Cpl. 10e Smith trom North Dakota or C~pt. Bill Browe from New York
City. It has happened that way. Form the habit of being suspicious of
unknown persons wham you may find in vital areas of your b&ses, especially
around your planes. Check the identity of persons before ~iving them any
classified information it they are not personally known to you.

5. Miscellaneous.

Be cautious in any possible encounters with fortune tellers. Better still
avoid them entirely. Experience has shown that such people ore apt to be
more interested in collecting information than in disseminati~ it.

Don't give your Official signeture except for official purposes. You may
be Rsked to sign your n~e in 8 little book carried by a child to whom you
have just ~iven "Baakshees" for Q charitable or~anization. Don't sl~n it.
Relatives of military personnel have been blackmailed and field orders have
been forged.

Keep your weapons and ammunition in a secure place. Stolen arms and ammuni
tion bring fabulous prices fram certain parties who are not at all interested
in your well-being, and the temptation to steal is ~reat.

Be diplomatic in your relations With your Allies.
always agree with them, but you won't shorten the

It's true you may not
war by telling them so.

Be skeptical of rumors and speculations. The enemy would like nothing better
than to see us spread false intormBtlon around until we reached the point
where we distrusted our Allies or becv.me jittery over the thour,ht of a
devestating new secret weapon. The tact is, the enamy would enjoy this so
much that he is very happy to start harmful rumors and speculations hi~~elt.

Check the source of the next rumor you hear.

6. Security References.

Listed below are references and briefs at the XX Bomber Command security
memorend8 which will be of s.peeial interest to you, as • cember of n cocbat
crew.

a. Memo 46-3, "Security Provisio~s Prior to Departure for the United StAtes~

26 MAy 1944. This one tells you that when you ~o back to the StQtes
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you cannot disclose to the pUblic any
the War Department, the Army or any at their activities
any theater without ~irst 8ecuri~ • clear~ce ~ram the ~ar

Department Bureau o~ Public Relations or tram appropriate Public
Relations Officers o~ the various U.S. A~ installations. This
refera to disclosing such information through books, magazines,
radio lectures, newspapers, etc.

b. ~~o 46-4, "Identi~ic8tion", 22 ~oril 1944. This memo outlines
identification systems used 10 various restricted areas of the
Command. These restricted areas inclUde flylDF fields, headquarters
buildings, bomb dump areas, briefing roams, WRr rooms snd other
Vital base installations. American officers should at all times
be prepured to identify themselves with WD AGO Form 65-1, enlisted
personnel with their dog tags. Flying fields ot this Command are
closed to all planes except those assigned to the XX Bomber C~~d.
Civilian employees will under no circumstances be allowed to enter
the a1rcra~t parking areas.

c. Mama 46-7, "Landing at Other than XX Bomber Ccmnand Bases by
Tactical Aircrat't", 5 June 1944. If a 8-29 lands at a base not
under the jurisdiction of this Command, the Airplane Commander is
responsible for placing a guard on the ship to keep away persons
not authorized to enter it or inspect it. Servicing will be
accomplished under the supervision or appropriKte crew members.
A crew msmber must at all t~es rem.in with the plane 8S Ii guard.

d. l!emo 46-8, "Material Carried in A1rcra~t on Tactical Missions",
9 June 1944. This one Quotes pertinent paragraphs from AM Regu
lation 45-4 and tram l~randa 55-4, Headauarters AAF, rES, CBI,
outlining the particular claSSified material which will not be
carried on tactical missions, to preclude the possibility of its
rllling into enomy hands.

e. 1~ 46-10, "Disposition or Personal Arms and Ammunition", 14 June
1944. Enlisted personnel will keep their arms and ammunition stored
in Unit Supply Roams unless their tmmediate superior officer requests
that they be retained tor use in the pertor.manee of their duties.
Issuance of arms will be made from Unit Supply Rooms in the event at
an emergency. Officers will retain their weapons and are responsible
tor their proper maintenance and sate-keeping.

t. V~o 46-11, "Inspection at Tactical Airoraft", October 1944.
This deals with visitors who wish to look over the B-29. Tactical
Group Commanders will establish their own base ground rules covering
the policy to be tollowed in these cases. A member or each air
craft crew will It III timel .tar with his ship in the clpacity of
a gUard, keeping awlQ'" aU penOilS UD.k:noWD to him.

g. Memo 46-13, "Persollal PhotOfl;rapbs", 4 October 1944-. Tells you to
be disoreet in the use or personal c~eras. Don't take picture.
or gun 8mpl_osments, bomb dump area., pOwer or maintenance
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- . ..Instellatlons. Don't take panoramic T la

tions 8S these would give the enemy a lot ot valuable data it he
got hold of them. You can take pictures ot a 8-29 with as JUUly
8S twelve people appearing in the picture. Shots at 8-29's are
to be taken only or the outside of the plane. Be c&retul that
your photos don't include QnY interior equi~ent, such as that
in the banbardier's canpa.rtment. 'Ib get your personal film
developed and printed (when paper is available) turn it in at
your Post ~cbange~ ~en you mail pictures in personal corres
pondence mark on the tace of the envelope, -Photos Enclosed".

h. l!emo 46-18, "Personnel Authorized to Work on Tactical Airplanes",
23 June 1944. The only persons who are allowed to perform
maintenance work on B-29 aircraft are duly authorized military
personnel assigned or attached to this Command and its units,
dUly authorized military personnel of units assigned to support
this Cornuwnd, and apprOTed civill~ technicians.

1. ).~emo 46-21, "Airborne Troops and Saboteurs", 18 July 1944. It
is possible that the Japs m~t attempt to drop airborne troops
and saboteurs in the vicinity of our airfields. If you should
obser\~ any activity which you think taIls in this category, take
note o~ the number of parachutes and the area into Which they
fell, contact the base commander or his executive officer, info~

him of What you saw, then stand by tor further orders.

j. l.~mo 46-22, "Discussions of Landings of B-29 Aircraft", 5 August
1944. Do not discuss, in any way, the landings of our planes at
any field or at any place, except when it is necessary in the
conduct of Official business.

k. M~o 46-27, "Stowage of Classified Aircraft Cargo", 11 October
1944. Be very careful to stow all classified material in air
craft in such a way there is no possibility of its falling out
of the ship in flight. It you should happen to lose any clas~i

tied matYrial in this way be sure to report the fact to your
Group Intelligence Officer at the earliest possible moment giving
sufficient information to assist h~ in finding it. This is
important, because classified documents have on a number ot
occasions fallen through open bomb bays of ships in flight.

7. Conclusion.

l~y leaks of vital intormMtion vmlch may cost lives come about due to lack
of kDowled~e on security measures and underrating the importance to the ene~

of the kDowledge you have of military matters. Become acquainted with the
reasons for security which are, in reality, 9~ply the application of common
sense. Security does not exist for the purpose of creating additional
problems for you, even though this may sometimes appear to be the case. It
exists for the purpose of sateguardlng your equiJll1ent and your lite.
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You can't write it if it concerns oper~tions. Censorshin is c~on sense.
You s.!!!. mention having particip~tec. in [" ccmbJ:t mission before 1t is o:':"icie.lly
announced but nothi~ further. You can say you have flown the "Hump" ufter
the fll~ht is co~pletec., but you CAn't mention whet type elrcraft you ocade the
tligbt in. You can mention B-£9 but you can't ~ive any infon'~tion sbout it~
characteristics or performance. You can t~~e exterior pictures of B-29
eircrAft but be cRr~ful o~ the backcrounc. You ceo m~ntion visits to
Calcutta after your return but yoc can't mention ho~ lonr it took you to
get there or cot~romise th~ distance in any other manner.

':'he "CBI Roundup" pnc the "Command Post" ere precpnsored papers and cr..n be
mel1ed home. Your proper return address will not mention the term :CX Bomber
Command if the a~dress contains a unit desip,netlon of a l~er echelon or of
an attached orv,ani2~tion of this COF.maDd.

Remember to r;,voie writing oper':ltional infol"Dlation. :'/hen ir:. doubt don't
write it. Complete instructions on censorship are available to you and it
is your Iesponslbility to keep apprised of ceosorship rep,ulations.

1. Terrain In General.

Every toxget has its particular characterlstic~deter.m1nedby terrain featUl'e8
which are the check points tor its icentification. These should be known so
thoroURhly by combat crews thkt every enemy tare~t becomes as f.miliar to them
as thour.h they were flying over their home town. In like manner, Rnd equallY
as vital in accomplishing a successful mission is to be able to get to and
from the target area. Distances are great and much or the region along the
routes is new. It is important, therefore, to know the terrain over which 9.

flight is made. All landforms - mountain chains, expansive plaiDS, dune
covered deserts, great valle~s with lar~e meandering streams, rugged iDundated
shore lines or smooth shore lines where the land glides gently under the sea,
have their unioue features. These features. such as peaks, hills, ridges,
cliffs, landslides, valleys, lakes, swamps, rivers, off-shore bars, and many
others tor,ether V/i th numerous man-mede features, are the check points that
will be the gUides to and fram as well 8S in and around every tar~et.

So~e of the more bnportant terrain features that will serve os reliable check
points ftre the following:

a. Breaks in the Earth's Crust. ~rom the air, these breaks show up 6S
long, continuous, nearly straight clifrs that cut across the usual
terrain features.

b. Volcanoes. These cay be easily recognized because of their nearly
conical shape.
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FAULTS, or breaks in the earth's crust, show
up a8 continuous, nearly straight cliffs that
cut across the usual terrain.

,

VOLCANIC CONES shown in this picture of Saisbu Island's south coast, 8r8

characteristic of certain regions.



c. Large Landslides. '!hey appear as great scus of bare rock on
the sides of mountains.

d. Streams. ImportlllD.t strellm junctions and islands not eliminated
by high water are ~ood check points. It should be deter.mined,
however, whether streams are permanent or temporary. During
tlood seasons per.menent streams will appear differently than
during the normal flow of wllter end large streems may occur in
what are normally dry valleys. When a stre~ is old it develops
great sweeping bends or me&Dder8. Sometimes as in the case of
B~kok, these are outste.nding check points. Other Important
features associated with stre~ are terraces and deltas. Knowing
the direction streams flow may be very helpful in navigation. As
stre«ms join, especially when hllving a tree-like pattern, they
for.m an acute angle that points down stream. If waterfalls are
present, the crest of the falls will form a regular line acrOSB
the streGl and the turbulent water and mist will appear as light
irregulu streaks strung out downstream. The same thing is more
or less true for rapids. If islands are present the blunt ends
will be pointed upstream. When resistant rocks are present or it
artificial structures are built out into a stream silt will be
deposited on the down-stream side. One ot the best clues is shown
"where the stream bends. On the down-stremn side of the bend the
stream undercuts the bank and tor.ms a steep clift while on the
up-stream side sediments are deposited and fo~ a flat light
colored beach.

e. Lakes. Pel"!llaIlent lakes can be used as check points although in
a semd-arid region of sudden downpours large lakes may appear
and disappear within a day t s time. Around per.manent lakes in
such regions vegetation will flourish and these cases make
reliable check points.

t. Peaks. Mesas and Hills. lI.ountain peaks that gtand out by them
selves, flat-topped erosional remnants (mesns) or isolated hills
such as the granite hills on the flat Yangt~e Delta, all can
serve as very usetul lan~ks.

g. Shorelines. Shorelines that have been uplifted ere straight and
usually have a sandbar just oft the beach. These offshore bers
and the breaks or inlets in th~ are the best check points.
Shorelines that heve been sU1lD.erged are very irregular. Drowned
valleys, tor.ming good harbors, peninsulas, islands, stack-like
rooks, steep clitts, narrow beaches and straight or curved sand
bars in the mouths of the bays are principal features.

2. )lop Made Features.

Nearly everything that man builds has an unnatural appearance from the air.
He scars the landscape with open-cut mines, highways, railroad lines, power
lines, canals, etc., and within a target area, no matter how densely it~
be built up, certain bUildings and other 8truc~ure8 ~'e cons~ructed to serve
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S~l JUNCTION shown by these old meandering rivers plus highway bridge
and ford alongR1~a are typloal chock po1nt3 that can be used where there
is an old stage or erosion.
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STREAM NET~ORK branching over surface of this delta forms
typical patter at river mouths. Deltas make good check
~o1nts.

,

UNDERCUT Bj~ (see arrows) on do~n-stream side of bends and white sand on the
up-stream side tell that this early mature stream flows to lett.



STRAIGHT SHORELINE and offshore bar on Formosa's West Coast show main
features of shoreline of emer~ence. ,
IR~UIl\R SHORELINE at Keelung i8 a young sUlrnerged tyPe. Deep harbors,
cliffs, peninsulas and islands are usual.



a speclric purpose and they stand out from the rest. A roundhouse, a
rpilroed station, a power plant, a castle, a traffic circle and many
others are easilY recognizable and may be used as check points in the
Vicinity of the tar~et even more advantageously than terrain teatures.
A list of the more ~port8nt man-mQde features that are pnrticularly
sl~niflcQnt is as tollows:

Rallroftds
Roads and trails
Tunnel entrances
Rice fields
Power lines
Pipe lines
011 fields
Canals
Bridges
Ferries
Fords
Tail~s from mines
Open cut mines
Cuts and fills

Deforested areas
Fences and walls
Forts
Lifhthouses and beacons
~n8rves and docks
Reservoirs
Parks and cemetaries
Important road intersections
Railroad crossings
Traf'fic circles
Race tracks
Dnseball diamonds
Significent bUildings

Most of the usual mnn-mRde features can be rather easily recognized. The
stralRht courses and sweeping curves of railroeds distinguish them tram
roads. Improved roads are generally wider and have fewer turns than secon
dary roads or trails. Reservoirs are located in the hilly area around a
target. The water app3srs variously, depending on the relative positions
of the sun and the airplane. It not in line w'th the reflected rays then
the water will appear derk. CanRls and ditches are even in width and fre
quently have trails on either side. Important locks in a cenal may be sig
nificant features of th~. Canals or moats sometUnes completely encircle
portions of cities ~nd their patterns may be used to recognize certain towns
or cities along the course to a target. When moats are present around palace
or other Rrounds they serve es striking check points at 8 target. Power
lines or pipelin;s eppear 8S wide and straight swaths throUFh wooded areas.

The ability to rec~nize various types of targets and the many difterent
installations within them can be accomplished only by B study of ee't"ial
photogra~hs and flow-charts of typical pnd enemy industry such as iron and
steel plants, oil refineries, shipbuilding facilities snrt aircraft factories.

3. Location And Identificetlon Or The Target.

In the long run, success or failure in bo~bing depends on the ~bility of the
crew to locate ~d identify the target. A thorough study should be made a!
the general region, the isl~d, or the province where the target is located.
If, for example, the target is in V~churla one should have a complete mental
picture of the eastern Appalachian-like ~ount8ins, the interior plains country
with its Mississippi River-like drainage system and the western mountain system
not unlike that of the Rockies. This will be of great valu~ in understanding
how the target's location fits into the terrain pattern a •
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· . ,Crews should study the terrain along the course to the target and know
thoroURhly the geographic location of the plains, plateaus, mount. in ranges,
main streams, important canals, lake arees, and types of shorelines.

On the approach to the IF all possible check points at least 100 miles out
should be pre-det~rmlned and all similar features in the vicinity should be
thoroughly stUdied in order to avoid any possible contusion. The same should
be done for the target spproach. If the approQch leads across a shoreline,
then every feature of that shoreline should be studied to avoid any chance
of misidentification. All possible check points along the approach should
be thoroughly studied and cormnitted to memory so that on the approach no
more than 8 ~lsnce at a chart or a photograph will be necessary, and it
the target vicinity is obscured, otfset bombing can be accomplished by syn
chroniZing on same check polnt 1n tront ot the target.

Familiarity with the outline of the target will prevent aoy loss of time in
spotting it. It mRy have the form of iii. rectangle or triangle. It may
resemble an octopus or some other fAInili&r animal or object. Equally as
important is knowing the target's location 1n the target area. In what part
of the city is it? Is it along side of an airfield? What is ita location
in relation to all the check points in the vicinity?

In the target itself the location and function of every installation should
be so firmly fixed in the bombardier's mind that there will be no doubt in
recognizing the aiming point. The same should be done for all neighboring
install.tiona so that if the target is covered With smoke the bombardier
will know on whet points the lateral cross-hair of the bombsight will fall
and still cut through the aiming point. 'this may eliminate the need for
offset bombing.

It should be remembered that the carefUl study of iii. target can be accomplished
only by using ell available maps, charts, photographs, models, and other
objective data.
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XI. l!'LYING EQUIPMENT

The per8on~1 and emergency equipment described in this chapter was developed
and provided ~or you because you can't do your assigned job without it. The
SUccess of the mission actually does depend on every one of these things and
a great many more. Ignorance or neglect of any essential dete.il may mesn
inefficient individual performance, an aborted mission, and casualties.

Some of the equipment like lite vests, oxygen equipment, altitude clothing,
among other things, help protect you against forces of nature which you have
challenged by operating out ot man's natural element. Other equipment,
including flak SUits, flak helmets, and first aid kits help protect you
against the forces of the ene.n:u. Much of the equlpnent 1s already long
f8D1111ar to you, and you ere inclined to take it for granted. For exmnple,
your heavy awkward parachute or your uncacfortable life vest may seem like
a highly overrated nuisance, if you've never had to use it.

It is obVious that none of this stUff is a Little Daisy, Sure-Fire, Never
1"ail, Good Luck Che.rm that will shield you frOIll 0.11 hann like a magic cloek.
But it offers considerable aid and protection if you exercise intelligence and
C8Te in the use of it. The amount of gOOd it will do you, or to put it more
plainly, your chances of coming home safely, is directly proportionate to
your knowledge of equipment and procedures. The ultimate responsibility for
emer~ency equipment and procedures, along with responsibility for all other
operations during flight is that or t.he airplane cOIlll18D.der. Don't take 1t
for granted that all your crew members are well versed in emergency matters.
Check each man and see th~t he knows what he is supposed to know; the safety
or every man on the airplane depends on it.

Before each flight, assemble the crew end inspect the equipment of each men
to see that he has with him everything required on the flight. The Personal
EqUipment Officer will furnish the airplane commander with a check list like
the one reproduced on. the follOwing pege. The required items of eqUipment
for the mission will be noted in the left column. Then the airplane commander
will check off these items 6S each man exhibits them for inspection. Only by
using the check list can there be assurance that nothing is overlooked.

Your airplane waS designed to operate just as well at high altitude as at
low altitude. Your body wasn't: All organisms require oxygen to support
life. At ground level you get plenty of oxygen fram the surrounding air,
which is pecked down by the weight of the air above it. As you go higher
there is less air above you. Therefore, the air you breathe becomes thinner,
end your body is less able to get the required amount of oxygen out of it.
At 10,000 feet your body is gettln~ barely SUfficient oxygen, and you begin
to lose efficiency. Somowhere above thRt altitude, varying with the indi
vidual, you'll became unconscious, and then, unless you get some extra oxygen
qUick ••• that's all ~rother:

In a pressurized·cabin you can increase
lug air of a simulated lower altitude.
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NOTE' Only checked ( ) items received this miesion.
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o....

P:

CCI.lBAT CRllW PERroNAL JRUIAoIllIlT

CHECK LIST

TIME,
Ilt.TE':------
AIRPUIIJ! MODEL AND NO. _
PilOT'S N.AMlI:' _

·J"~cket electricallY heated
T ou~ers electrically heated
G OT8S electrical'" hee:t.e~

ShOBS e ectrtca 1 hel'lted
Jacket i ntenned e e
'l'rnusers 1ntermed ete
Jacket winter 1"lv1.nD
Trousers winter
Gloves summer or winter
Mittens
Shoes .,.:
Ilelmet nv1=
Keadse1:
OYv"en mMk
11 hone
BeH-out "er
ParAchute
Pe~achute ~1~et.-.i" kit
Parachute emeraencv kit
Life veet
l' ck helmet
GoD-ales
Sun Glasses
Pi stol ce ee cline



10,000 teet, you're OK. But remember, when the cabin altitude goes above
10,000 teet, you need oxygen. Therefore, your airplWle has BIl oxygen system
to meet the requirements ot your body BIld allow you to functian normally.

The equipcent provided is excellent, simple to operate, and sate for flights
up to extremely high altitudes. But'it is not safe unless you understand it
thoroughly and follow the rules regarding its use strictly. You can't take
short-cuts With oxygen and live to tell about itt

The leck of oxygen, known as anoxia, gives no warning. If it hits you, you
won't know it until your mates revive you from unconsciousness, it they can.
Therefore, you must check the condition and operation of your eqUipment with
extreme care, and continue to check it regularly as often as possible during
flight.

1. Oxygen System.

Due to the tact that three of the fuselage compartments have cabin air control,
whereby pressure equivalent to BOOO teet altitude 1s maintained within the
compartments fram 8000 teet up to 30,000 feet, oxygen equipment is not used
extensively. However, because depressurization may be necessary as a result
of enemy action, or when the aircraft is on fire, or when preparing to abandon
the aircraft, all crew members must have oxygen equipment ready at hand and be
prepared to use it.

The B-29 hes a low pressure, demand type oxygen system. Thie system is the
sat'est and best oxygen system known, it properly used. The system will functioD
at altitudes up to 40,000 teet and a crew ot eleven can remain at 25,000 feet
about 4 1/2 hours in the early model aircraft eqUipped with fourteen oxygen
cylinders, and from six and one-hal! hours to seven hours in the latest air
craft which are equipped with eighteen bottles. Tbis J however, is the most
uneconomical altitude, and the supply will last longer either above 30,000
feet or under 20,000 teet than it does between 20,000 and 30,000 feet. The
duration of the oxygen will also vary with the requirements ot the individuals,
their activity, the temperature, charge of the system, and type of regulator.

The following chart shows the hours of available oxygen in later model B-29's
equipped with G-l cylinders. In the early model B-29's, the oxygen eqUipment
consists of five separate low-pressure oxygen systems. Two systems supply
the right and left stations in the forward cabin. These two systens may be
coupled together by means of the oxygen shutoff valve at the engineer's
stations, this making the oxyp,en in ODe syst~ available to all rorward stations
in the event of loss or bottles in one of the systems. The rear pressure cabin
is also supnlied by two systems J interconnected in the same manner, with the
shut-off valve located at the forward end of the gunner's compartment. The
fifth system, consisting of two bottles, supplies only the tail gunner.

In the later model B-29's, the demand oxygen system is supplied by eighteen,
type G-l, low pressure shatterproof oxyp,en cylinders. The entire system is
filled from one tiller valve located on the outside of the fuselage underneath
the front left spar. The installation consists ot a two bottle distribution
system for the tail gunner, and 8 sixteen bottle system supplying thirteen
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HOURS OF AVAILABLE OXYGEN

AIRCO REGULATORS TYPE A-12
ALT. GAGE PRESSURE

IN
~oo~5 200 150 100 50FEET 250

40,000 11.3 10.7 8.8 7.1 5.3 3.6 1.7 E

~ 8S 7.6 6.3 5.0 3.7 2.5 1.2 M

30,000 6.4 5.6 4.7 3.7 2S IS .9 E

25,000 6.3 5.4 4.4 3.6 2.7 1.8 1.2 R

2OpOO 7.0 6.0 4.9 4.0 3D 2.0 .9 G

I5Poo 8.5 7.3 6.0 4.8 3.7 2.4 1.2 E

10,000 14.5 12.5 10.3 8.3 6.2 4.1 2.0 N

5,000 C

LE~~L Y
REGULATOR IN AUTO MIX "ON"

PIONEER REGULATORS TYPE A-12
ALl: GAGE PRESSURE

IN
~oo 350 30C 250 200 150 100 50FFFT

4OP00 11.3 10.7 8.8 7.1 5.3 3.6 1.7 E

35,000 9.0 7.7 7.1 5.1 3S 2.6 1.2 M

30,000 6:1 5S 4S 3.8 2.9 1.9 .9 E

25,000 6.6 5.5 4.7 3.7 2.8 2.6 .9 R

20,000 11.7 10.0 8.2. 6.6 5.0 3.8 1.8 G

15,000 11.4 9.7 8.1 6.5 4.8 3.3 1.5 E

IOPOO 11.6 9.7 8.0 6.4 4.8 3.7 1.5 N

~
8.5 7.3 6.0 4.8 3.6 3.2 1.1 C

9.0 7.7 6.3 5.1 3.8 2.6 1.2 Y

REGULATOR IN AUTO MIX "ON"



oxygen stations in the front pressurized oompartment, the gunner's compart
ment and the radar compartment. Each of the thirteen oxygen stations 1s
supplied from two distinct distribution lines. Loss of one l1ne or its
associated cylinders still leaves each station with an alternete source or
oXY~en. The entire system is equalized by the use of crossfeeds controlled
by automatic check valves. In the event of partial destruction of the
system, nIl stations still functioning, hsve equal 80ceS8 to the remaining
oxygen supply.

E. Qxv;en !fe.sk.

Your oxygen mask is en item of personal issue. Take cnre'or it. It's 8S

tmportant as your lite. Before you use the mask in flight, have it titted
carefully by your Personel Equipment Drricer, or his qualified assistants.
They will see that you have the right size, that it tits perfectly, and that
the studs to hold it are properly fixed to your helmet. Then bring it 1n tor
re-ohecking whenever necessary. '!'he straps will stretch slightly atter l!l

period of use. It's a ~ood idea to have the fit rechecked regUlarly whether
you think it needs it or not.

'Drew your mask before each mission, end return it to the supply room after
ward. EqU1prnent personnel will check it for repair and cleaning. But don't
assume that this procedure relieves you at the responsibility at your own
regular inspection and care of the mask. Before each mission, make the
following checks on your ~sk:

e. Look the mnsk and helmet over caret'Ully for worn spots or worn straps,
loose stUds, or evidence of deterioration in tacepiece and hose.

b. Put the helmet end mask on carefUlly. Slip the edges of the face
piece under the helmet.

c. Test for leaks. Hold your' thumb over the end of the hose and breathe
in gently. The mask should collapse on your face, with no air entering.
Don't inhale strongly, because a sharp, deep breath may detor.m the
mask to caUse a thlse seal or a new leak.

d. Clip the end of the regulator hose to your jacket in such a position
that you can move your head around fully without twisting or kinking
the mask hose or pulling on the qUick-disconnect. Get the personal
equipment section to sew a tab on your jacket at the proper spot.

e. See that the gasket is properly seated on the male end of the quick
disconnect fi tt1ng between mask end ;regulator hoses. Plug in the
titting and test the pUll. It it comes aport easily, spread the
prongs With the proper spreader tool or knife blade. Note: This is
only a temporary adjustment. As soon as possible report the d1tti
culty to the equipnent men and let them replace the titting it
necessary.

t. General Tips.
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Watoh oarefully for treezing in the ~k tran the water vapor'
in your breath at extremely low temperatures. It you detect
freezing, squeeze the mask.
Dontt let anyone else wear your mask exoept in emergenoies.
Keep it in the kit between flights, and keep it clean.
Report anything wroDg with the functioning or oondition or
the mask when you turn it in atter the flight.

3. Oxygen Regulator.

A demand regulator is mounted at eaoh station in the plane. There are
two types of demand regulators, the Airoo ADd Pioneer. You mey find either
one on your plane. They look slightly different but the prinoiple of opera
tion is the sfl!lle in both. A demand regulator is one that furnishes oxygen
on demand or when you inhale. No oxygen oomes out when you exhale.

The reKUletor has an Auto-Mix mechanism controlled by a lever on the side
of the cover. ~~en the lever is in the ON position, oxygen furnished beloW
30,000 feet altitUde is mixed with air. The dilution is oontrolled auto
matically by an aeroid to furnish the correot amount of oxygen which your
body requires tor 8. given altitude. Above approximately 30,000 feet the air
inlet closes and you get lO~ oxygen although the lever in the regulator is
still in the ON position. With the lever in the OFF position, 100% oxygen
is furnished at all altitudes. This wastes oxygen. Never turn the lever to
OFF except in the following cases:

a. To give 100% oxygen to a wounded man below 30,000 feet.

b. It there is poison gas or carbon monoxide in the plane.

c. It the airplane commander prescribes breathing 1005& oxygen all the
way up to high altitUde as a protection against the bends.

Tb operate the emergency valve turn the red knob on the intake side of the
regulator in the direction indicated on the re~U18.tor face. Caution: Never
pinch the mask hose or block the oxygen flow when the emergency valve is
turned to ON. This action breaks the regulator diephram.

Turning the emergency valve to ON causes the oxygen flow to by-pass the demand
mechanism anc to flow continuously into the mask. It 15 extremely wasterul ot
oxygen. Leaving the valve ON, bleeds the entire oxygen supply to the station
in a short tinle. Never turn the emerp;ency valve to ON, except:

a. To revive a crew member.

b. In cases of excessive mask leak£ge.

c. Just betore momentary emergency removal of your mask at high altitUdes,
as 1n vomiting. In such a case unhook one side or the mask and hold
it as close to your face as possible.

Meke the ~ullow1ng checks bo~orc opch £ll~ht: First, check
the knurled collar. It should be so tight that movament of
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Second, ,open the emergency valve slightly and
o~ oxygen. Be sure to close it tight again.

4. Flow Indicator.

The ~low indicator on the oxygen panel winks open and shut as the oxygen
tlows. The blinker may not operate nor.mally at ground level with the
Auto-Mix lever at ON, as the blinker operation depends on the flow ot
oxygen. 'Iheretore, before the tlight, plug in your mask, turn the Auto
Mix lever to 017 and see that the blinker works es you breathe. Be sure
to move the lever back to m betore flight. Note: 'lhe blinker does not
work "hen the BlDergency valve is ON.

Watch your flow indicator during tlight. It is the only indication you
ha","'} that the oxygen is flOWing regularly. If it tails cOOlpletely, use
your portable equipnent, notify the pilot, and plug in at another station
if possible.

5. Pressure Gage.

Betore flight, check the pressure gauge on your panel. , When the system
on your plane 1s full the pressure should be between 400 and 425 pounds per
square ineh. Also cheek your gauge against the gauges at other stations.
There may be same veriation be~leen stations because of difterent tolerances
in the gauges, but if yours varies more than 50 pounds per square inch fran
the others, report it to the airplane eCJtllDsnder.

'!'he regUlator
square inch.
until you ean

does not work properly when the pressure
If you need oxygen at this pressure, use
descend.

is below 50 pounds per
your portable equipment

6. Walk-AroU!ld Eguipmen.1.

Two types of walk-around assemblies are furnished on the airplane. One large
yellow type ~2 cylinder is provided tor eaeh ot the tollowing crew positions:
pilot, copilot, er~ineer, navigator, upper and right gunners and radar operator.
The remainder pf th9 crew positions have the smaller green type A-4 cylinders.
Both types of assemblies are equipped With gauges and regulators. The regula
tors furnish 100% oxygen on demand.

Before each tlif,ht, check to see that your walk-around bottle is within easy
reach. Look at the gauge, and it the pressure is 50 pounds per square ineh
or mDre under the pressure of the airplane system, recharge the bottle. There
is a ~ech8rging hose at each station. Snap the hose fitting on the nipple of
tha r6gul.tor. Push it home until it clicks and locks. \'/hen the bottla has
tilled to the pressure of the plane system, turn the hose elamp clockwise and
remove hose fitting. Suck on the outlet of the bottle to see that it Eives
an easy flow of oxygen. You can also carry out this recharging operation while
your ~.k is plugged into the bottle you are filling.

When the cabin is non-pressurized, always use a walk-tl.I"ound bottle if you
diseonnect tram the airplane system. Hold your breath while you are sWitehing
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to the bottle. Clip the A-4 bottle to your 2 bottle
in the sling provided tor 1t. '!he duration ot the walk-around oxygen supply
is variable. Don't depend on it to last verY long, regardless ot what you
have beard about the capacity. Keep watching the gage, and recharge the
bottle when it needs it. Alweys recharge We.lk-6XOund equipment atter use.

7. Bailout CYlinders.

The bailout cylinder is a small high-pressure oxygen cylinder with gauge
attached, which turn19hss 8 continuous flow of 0XYRen. The cylinder comes
in a heavy canv8.S pocket provided With tying straps. Have this pocket
sewed end tied securely to the harness of your p8I"8chute. Before flight.
check to Bee that the pressure of the cylinder 1s at 1800 pounds per square
inch. Plug the bayonet connoctlon on the hose into the adapter on your mask.

If you have to bailout at altitude, connect your mask to 8 walk-around
bottle, and make your way to the proper exit. Just before jumping, open
the valve on the bailout cylinder and disconnect your mask from the walk
around bottle. For further information on bailout at hieh altitude see
section F on Parachutes in this chapter.

B. COW \YEA'IHER CLO'lRING

Since emergencies or climatic conditions on same missions may require the
use of more protective clothing, the subject of cold weather clothing will
be covered. To date, because extreme cold temperatures have not been
encountered and heat from compression has kept the cabin fairly warm, elec
trically heated flyi~~ suits and heavy winter clothing have not been worn •
.~lso, later model B-29's have been equipped with heat exchangers which assist
in defrosting and heat cabin air trom exhaust shroud heat, thus keeping most
crew positions in the airplane fairly warm. Some crew positions, such as the
tail gunner's and radar operators, are not materially helped by the heating
system; consequently these crew members should wear heavier clothing, parti
cularly winter flying boots.

Protection against cold is a vital problam in high altitude flying. At
tbnes frostbite has caused Eore casualties than combat. t~st cases of
frostbite occur becauAe flyers don't appreciate the seriousness of .the
problem or because they misuse the equipment turnished for their protection.

One ot the difficulties is that many crew m~bers don't know what'frostbite
actually is, until they experience it. The name is deceiving. It doesn't
sound particularly dangerous, and to many men trostbite means the nonserious
numbness which you otten feel on face or hands in moderately cold weathAr.
Actually, trostbite involves the complete freezing of body tissue. Depending
on the degree of cold and time exposed, the results ot trostbite range trom
serious incapacitatinR sores to death. Loss of fingers and toes is frequent
in high altitude crews who are careless about the.ir clothing.

~dequate heating of all the stations on airplanes is impractical. Therefore,
your clothing is your main protection against frostbite. f~d the clothing
provided reully prote~tg you. i~ you exerci9g care in the use of it. Your
basic cold weather flying suit is the electrically heated suit. lilien this
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suit 1s insufficient, add the intermedinte rlyln~

apparel. Remember to wear extra. loves also when
1c

clothing •

r.

Follow ~hese precautions concerning the Use of cold weather clothing:

8. Keep Your Clothing Dry.
,

l~lsture freezes and greatly reduces the effectiveness of all
clothing as protection p~81n9t the cold. Before a mission, dry
your skin with 8 towel and then dress slowly. Don't dress so
early that you have to stand around for same time with ~e8VY

clothing on. The resultln~ prespiratlon will soak Into-~he suit
and freeze later. If it's reining, wear to the plane 8 raincoat
and galoshes over your flying equipment and let the ground crew
men take them back. Caution: When using the electric suit keep
the rheostat at the lowest comfortable heat. Don't cltmb hot.
It will mean perspiration ann freezing at higher oltitudes.

o b. "'7ear Proper Underclothing. " ,

Under the type F-2 electrically heated suit weer woolen under
wear with long sleeves and legs, and a woolen shirt. t~en you ~et

the F-3 electrically heated suit wear it over normal GI clothing
for the theatre in which you are operating. t'/ear the intermediate
flying suit ovar the F-3. With either electrical suit wear wool
socks, electricelly heated felt liners over them. and then your

/ flying boots.

c. Wear Your Gloves.

Always wear rayon gloves under your electrically heated gloves,
and never remove your gloves in low temperatures if you can help
it. With your gloves on practice all operations which you may
be required to do in flight, so that you won't hava to expose
your hands.

d. Keep Your Clothing Clean.

Keep your clothing clean, particularly your underwear. Soiled
clothes lose their insulating qualities. And here's 6 tip: Wash
your own clothes rather than hire a Dative washwomen. She'll
mangle them, literally: Have all holes in your clothing sewed
up immediately. Even a small rip can admit enough cold air to
be dangerous.

e. Don't Wear Tight Clothing.

Constriction ot circulation hastens frostbite. During flight be
sure to ease the restriction of tight sweat belts or parachute
harness otten enough so that circuletion of blood is not cut oft.
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f.. I"Tear Your rroggles.

"1. ear your gog~les at all t~es during the mission.
excellent protection ~ainst cold, flash burns, and
fr&;lIlents ..

WEAR YOUR VEST AT ALL TIJ.ri:S ON FLIGHTS OVER ·,{AT'2.

They are
solld

?~en the vest is first issued to you, put it on and ir~late it by mouth
valves to adjust the tit of the straps. Don't waste a carbon dioxide
cartrid'3'e to do this.. \lith the vest inflc.ted the waist strap should be
fairly tight and the crotch strap snug.. Deflate by opening the mouth
valves and rolling up the vest.. Keep the ends of the mouth valves bent
down, or cut them off flush with the retaining loop, so they won't poke
you in the eyes when the vest is inflated. Wear the coller of your jacket
over the collar of the life vest.. Wenr the life vest under your parachute
harness.. Keep the C02 ripcords looped up over the inflators so that they
will not catch on something and accidentally inflate your vest during
flight.

Before each flight insuect both carbon dioxide (C02) influtors. Always
check the mouth inflator valves to see that they are closed. If the
valves are even partly open the CO2 goes right on through end out when
you pull the cords for e~ergency inflation. Life vests must be inspected
every six months. Check the date stenciled on the vest and see that your
vest is turned in for inspection at the proper ttne.

:Vhenever you ere wearing the life vest, tie your parachute first aid packet
to the vest strap, not to your parachute harness.. When you bailout into
the water you lose the chute and you ~ight need the packet.

There is a sea marker tab on each life vest. ~~en rescue planes approach,
release the dye by pulling down on the tab. Stir the chamical around to
color as lerge an area of the water os possible.

D. = SUITS !\ND HElMETS

Flak suits consist of an annored vest and apron assembly. They are not
personal issue, and should be delivered to the plane before the flight and
picked up afterward for inspection. You couldn't cerry one ~ay, With
everything else you're lugging. Report to the pilot if you don't find a
flak suit in the plane for you. Wear the suit when you approach the target
area. It's heavy but it's guaranteed that you won't notice the weight when
the fight begins to get hot.

The flak helmet is personal issue.. If you have worn both your flak suit
and flak helmet on the mission, you hove a good chance of returning the
helmet to the supply room personally after the flight.
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J:. FlRST AID KITS

1. Aeronautical First-Aid Kits.

FIT8 aeronautical First-Aid Kits are carried in the airplane in the following
locations:

a. Above the flight engineer.

b. On the door ot the naVigator's cabinet.

c. On the seat pedestal of the upper gun eighting station.

d. On the rear compartment auxiliary panel, forward of the bunk area.

e. In the tail gunner's compartment.

Each Aeronautical First-Aid Kit contains:

Iodine swabs
Adhesive gauze bandages
Halnzone tablets
Burn-injury set
Morphine syrettes
Sulfa tablets
Sulta powder
Smell Carlisle first-aid dressings
Scissors
Tourniquet

2. Arctic First-Aid Kit.

The Arctic First-Aid Kit Is located in the rear pressurized cabin and
contains:

Halazone tablets
~bsorbent cotton
Burn ointment
Burn-injury sets
Iod ine swabs
J~ni8ted mercury ointment
l~rphlne syrettes
Salt tablets
Sulfa tablets
Sulfa powder
Adhesive gauze bandages
Compress gauze bandages
Aspirin tablets
Aloin c~pound tablets
Sodiun bicarbonate and peppenmint tablets
Bismuth subcerbonate tablets
I'rotoln oilvEor tablets
~ultiv1t~in capSUles
SUlfaguanidine
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3. Jungle l!'lrst-Aj,d Kit.

The Jungle First-Aid Kit 1s located with the Arctic First-Aid Kit in the rear
pressurized cabin, and contains:

Halazone tablets
Insect repellent
Suction kit for snake bite
Iodine swabs
~rphlne syr~ttes

Salt tablets
SUlfa tablets
Adhesive gauze bandages
Aspirin tablets
Aloin c~pound tablets
Ata.brlne tablets
Sodium bicarbonate and peppermint tablets
SuUaguanidlne

4. Battle Splint and Dressing Kit.
• I
"

Two Battle Splint and Dressing Kits are carried. One 1s located bp.hlnd the
copilot's seat and the other in the reer pressurized cabin. Each Kit, Battle
Splint and Dressing, contains:

Gauze bandages
Small Carlisle first-e1d dressings
Lar~e Carlisle first-aid dressings
Serum albumin units tor treatment ot shock
Basswood splints
Adhesive tape
Safety pins

5 • Blo cd Plasma Xit .

Two Blood Plasma Kits are carried. One is located on the ceiling above the
flight engineer's head, and the other in the rear pressurized cabin. ~ch

Blood Plasma Kit contains two complete sets of apparatus for the administration
of plasma or serum albumin, concentrated from plesma.

6. Parachute First-Aid Packet.

One Parachute First-Aid Packet is issued to each man. Tie the packet to the
strap of the life vest when weering the vest. If you are not going to use
the life vest, tie the packet to the shoulder strap of the perachute harness,
well down on the lower part of the strap. The Parnchute First-kid Packet
contains:

Tourniquet
Small Carlisle first-aid dressing
Sulfa powder
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7. Lire Rart First-Aid Kit.

A Lire
raft.

Rert First-Aid Kit
This kit contains:

l~rphlne syrettes
Iodine
Burn ointment
Compress bandage
Sulfa powder
Sullo. tablets

1s included in the accessory kit of each lite

8. Parachute First-Aid Kit. Frying Pan Insert.

A Parachute First-Aid Kit, Frying Pan Insert, conte1Ds:

Atabrine tablets
Benzedrine sultate tablets
Halazone tablets
Burn-injury set
Iodine swabs
Salt tablets
Sulfa tablets
Adhesive gauze be.ndeges
Compress gauze bandages
Curved needle, with 120 inches carpet and button thread

(ror clothing repair)
Cake soap
Compressed tea tablets

F. PARACHUTES

All crew members are required to wear their parachutes at all t1Jnes during
rll~ht. Have your parachute harness correctly fitted and tacked by a
competent parachute maintenance man. Check the harness tit e8ch time you
put it on. Shoulder and chest straps should be snug and without play. '!he
chest buckle should be 12 inches below the chin, and the leg straps snug.
In tact, the harness should be camtortably tight "hen you stand up.

Pre-Flight Check. Inspect your parachute caretullY betore each tlight.
You never know when you may have to Use it. Check the date of the last
inspection. 'nte packing intervnl should not sxceed 30 days in this climate.
See that an inspection check has been made within the last ten days and
entered on the AA't Form 46 in the chute. See that the opening elastics
are tight and that the corners ot the peck are neatly stowed with no silk
visible. Check the pack cover tor oil, grease, dirt, and worn spots. It
you tind an.y, turn the chute in. Good care ot your chute "ill pay dividends
it you ever have to use it.

G • DI'lCllING J?3,UIl'W!NT
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1. Lite Ratts.

There are two 5-man lite rarts carried in the airplane J in the lett and right
raft compartments atop the fuselage. Atter ditching the radio operator pUlls
both raft releases, located on either side of the tunnel opening in the for
ward pressurized compsrtment. Pulling the he.n.dles automatically releases the
ratts from the compartments and in.tlates them. If the internal mechanism
j5mB you can open the compartment by external release levers located on top
of the fuselage next to the campartmsnt doors, A third rart is carried inside
the fuselage J and will ba thrown out ot the rear hatch by crew members and
in.tlated by pUlling a ripcord on the C02 cylinders.

Don't jump tram the plane into the rarts - you'll go right thr0HBP. If a raft
inflates inverted don't jump on it to right it. YOU'll only push out the air
underneath nnd make it harder to turn the raft over. It mey be possible for
two or more men to right the raft from the wing. This may also be done by
getting into the water, climbing up on one side of the raft and pulling on the
handline attached to the opposite side ot the raft. Remember, however, that
it is better to keep dry, if possible, especially in cold weather.

Fend the rarts ott the wings ot the plane while launching and boarding them.
Wing flaps are usually torn loose in ditching and jagged edges of flaps or
wings can easily puncture rafts. When all men are aboard, tie the rafts
together to keep them from drifting apart.

2. Raft AccessorY Kits.

An accessory kit is furnished with each raft. Kits are normally secured
inside the rart case. Stowage difficulties make it necessary to keep the
kits inside the fuselage, separate fram the ratts. In that case, certain
crew members must be designated to take the ratt kits along when leaving
the plane. '!his step must be inclUded in ditching drill.

Keep the separate items ot equipment securely in the kit or tie them to the
handline ot the raft so they won't be lost if the raft capsizes. It is
important to keep signaling equipment accessible, because the opportunity
to use this equipment is sudden and short. The Accessory Kit contains:

Oers
Sea anchor
S..il
Rations
Bailing bucket
Shade and camoUflage cloth
Drinking water
Line
P'irst - aid kit
Innat ing pump

3. ~ereencY Radio.

Puncture plnga
Signal mirror
P'lashl1ght
Fishing tackle
JackIllte
',I'histle
See marker
Rspair petch kit
Wrist compass
Signal kit

Set the emergency radio set into operetion as soon as weether permits.
kit is contained in two cases, strapped together, which are brought out
plane att~r the ditching by Q dooignatod orow mombor.
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Complete instructions for operating the radio are included in the kit. When
you use the radio. try to keep the antenna out of the water. or your signals
wontt be heard. If possible. be sure to send during the three minute inter
national Silent periods. at 15 and 45 minutes past the hour.

4. Signals.

Twelve drift signals are stowed under the navigator's table and the drift
signal chute is in the door just behind the navigator. Take the signals
With you.

5. Ilcnd .loc••

One hand axe is secured on the navigator's control stand next to the fire
extingUisher and another on the art compartment auxi11f.rY panel. These
axes may be usetu1 in breaking out of the plane after ditching or crash
landing.
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1. lWer&\ency Ex! ts During Flight.

In any bailout it 1s the eirplane commander who decides whether or not a
bailout 1s necessary. First, he will give a series ot short rings on the
alarm bell, and then order IIprepare to abandon ship" as early as possible
so you will have time to prepare. The werning will be given when an emergency
first appears. If it develops that the pilot can handle the emergency safely
without bailout, the preparation order will be cancelled later.

PROCEDURES

A. BAILOUT

EMERGENGYXII.

Crevi members in the forward compartment can bailout through the nose wheel
well when the landing gear is dovm or out of the forward bomb bay. Those in the
rear comp~rtment may drop out of the aft bomb bay or the rear entrence door.
The tail rrunner can bailout the window at his side or the rear entrance door.
~e following di~rgm shows the exit sequence and the escape hatch used by each
man. Learn your part and practice the coordinRted ~rocenu~e with the whole crew•

The pilot will give the actual bailout order by Interphone end a steady ring
on tt, warning bell. Do not leave the plene until you are ordered out~ Each
crew~amber must know when, whers, and how he 1s to leave the airplane. The
only way to assure that abandonment will be carried out safelY and properly 1s
to go through often repeated bailout drills on the ground. .li.'very step ot an
actual bailout must be practiced in dry-runs. Don't forget to include simu
lating the destruction ot desi~~eted instruments by spec~fic crew members.

..•
2. High Altitude Jumps.

In most cases when you bailout,_your first concern after you re away fram the
plane is to get the chute open. There is a time, howeve,r, when to delay opening
your chute tor a while has detinite advantages. That time is When you bailout
same;orbere between 40,000 and 10,000 teet. By usi~ this free fall maneuver you
can minimize the hazards of: (1) Intense cold, (2) leck of oxygen, (3) enemy
~unrlre, and (4) excessive opening shock.
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7he eccamnenyinp chart shows you the length of ti~e it takes you to ~et down
to the reiative- ssfety of 10,000 feet in a parachute, as compared to the time
it takes by free f~ll.

4~~ r!IN~n
35 "'I.

R8m~mhcring that frostbite cp~ occur in a matter of seconds at high p.ltitude,
you can see that it is 0 food idea not to dawdle throur,h that danger area in an
open parachute, but to F,et to lower altitude qUickly by falling, free. The same
edvice applies with respect to lack of oxygen. 3ven if you are using a bail
out oXYf,en bottle, it is possible to exhaust the supply of oxygen in the bottle_
before you reech en altitUde where you are safe from anoxia. Use the oxygen
bailout equipment, but fall free also.

In a high altitude bailout you reach your maxtmum speed a few seconds after
leavin~ the plane. From then on you slow down, as the chart shows. Therefore,
a free fall to a lower altitUde means a reduced shock at the opening of the
chute. Your next and logical question is, "How do you know exactly when to pull
the ripcord?lI 'lhere is no good, practical, one-twa-three answer to that question.
However, here is some honest and realistic advice which you may.find of some
help. ~ workable method for judging when to open the chute in a high alt1tuda
jump is to look at the earth and jUdge your approximate altitude by the appearance
of the ground. lor example, at around 5,000 feet recognizable details of the
earth appear, the horizon spreads, and the ground seems to be rushing up at you.
~fter that point do not delay long in pulling the ripcord. You haven't much
time left. One lllJitation of this method is difficulty in seeing the ground
because of ~eather conditions. ClOUds at high altitudes are usually broken
masses. If you enD not see the ground but notice that brok&n clOUds become a
solid layer below you, wait until just before you enter the solid cloud forma
tion and then pull the ripcord. These unbroken undercasts du not extend up to
greet altitudes, End when you enter one you are usually low enou¢h to open your
chute safely. Note: This procedure applies to bailout at high ei~itudes into
clouds. Use judgement in followi~ it. For example, if you bailout in clear
atmosphere, and far below you can see a low undercast, pUll the ripcord before
you ~At into the undercast. It might just cover the top of a mountain.
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There are t~es when the above procedure is inapplicable.
dark night visual references are useless. Or, you may be unable to fix your
Vision on groUIld reference points because your body is spinning. In such
circumstances, if you have no other guide for estimating the proper time to
pull the ~ipcord, depend upon your sense of the passage ot time. Judgement
of tiMg.~ ditficult, and countiog seconds is unreliable tor most people, but
an attempt to jUdge when sufficient time has elapsed is better than nothing.

In any case, before you leave the airpl~e, tind out the altitude at which
you are flying; look outside to see what weather conditions exist; and then
decide QUickly what procedure you are oing to tollow, and tollow it. Study
the tree tall chart until you know approximately how long it takes to tall tree
to safe levels fram various altitudes.

It is unlikely that you will ever have to make a high altitude jump. But it
you do, use your head, try to keep cool and the odds for a safe descent will be
in your tavor.

B. CRASH LlNDlIDS

The airplane cacmander decides whether a crash landing or a bailout is preterable.
Sometimes the circ~9tances of the emergency dictate the procedure to be
tollowed. ~1hen there is a choice, however, a crash landing has the following
advantages:

a. The crew cp~ ramain together tor mutual support.

b. Searchers can spot the outline of the airplane more easily than they
can see individual signals.

c. The airplane provides fuel, shelter, equipment and tools.

If possible make the decision to crash land early enough to give the crew time
for adequate preparaticn. The pilot should notify the crew to start prepara
tion by a~propriete alarm signal and by ordering "Prepare for crash lending"
over the interphone. Successtul crash landings, like successful ditchings,
depene on the crew's familiarity With the proper procedures. Frequent dry-run
drills are essentinl.

The general procedure for crash landings is similar to that tor ditching.
However, crash landing positions in the gunners' and rader compartment are
considered safe since deceleration isn't so rapid as in ditchings and since
such hazards as the surge of water through the pressurized doors, if they
collapse, and thrOUCft the nose, if it caves in, don't exist. In the ditching
procedure, positions in these compartments have been eliminated. The follOWing
outline e~~ ~i~u~~ 3 cover the positions to be assumed in crash landings.

1. Crash Landing Fositions.

Pilot

Co-pilot

Normal position.

Normal position.
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1'11gh' Iltlgiuor

Radio Opora'or

lIaT1gator

Bombardior

'l'op llwlller

Left Gunner

Right Gunner

Radar Operato.r

Tail Gunner

Bormal poeitioa.

Sitting poeitiQl1 un to I'llght lltlg1Jleer.

a. !fwet gun to:Nud turret. Ro:nu.l poaition 111.
n&Tigator's ••at, with sateV belt tuteaed.
811488 seat tull forward. !'aces forward w1th
legs braced. Rest head on 81'ID8 on table with
pad proteoting hoad.

b. Your gun forward turret. Folds table top up
ad moTes Bangator'. seat to rear. ABell...
aitting positioa on floor 8ith baok 8ell
cushioned aDd braced against panel under
nn1gator' e table. Hands are olaapod tightl3'
beJhind head, kne•• flexed.

MoTes to gunners' ccmpartmcmt and aesumea
sitting p08ition on floor with back cushioned
dd braoed against front pressurized bulkhead.

Assumes 8itting poaition on floor in gunners'
oompartment with back cushioned and braced
agaiDst tront bulkhead.

~1na in normal flight position.

Proceed. to rear unpressurlzed ccmpartment,
opens escape hatch, and assumes a1 ttiDg posi
tion facing aft, on floor with back cushioned
and braoes against rear pressurized bulkhead.

AsSUlll8S sitting position in radar oampartmsnt
on floor 8ith baok against armor plats bulk
head on right sids of entranoe. Before taking
position he opem. the rear door of the pressur
ized ccmpartment and fasteIlll it securely to
prOTen' it fram olosing and j ....ing abut.

Can remain in normal flight position or proceed
to the rear unpre••urized ccmpartm.ent, assuming
a sitting position on the floor with his baok
against the rear pressurized bUlkhead, hands and
cushion behind his head.

Don't relax your braced position until the airplane has come to a complete rest.
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PILOT
\•

EXIT
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EXIT,
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2. Procedure flft~r le.ndlne.

Usually the question or stoy1ng with the plane or destroying and lOOTing it
wlll be answered tor you in pre-mission briefing.. It you leaTe the airplane
be sure to take with you all the equlpnen't you might need on your _81' back to
8. base. Also dismount and either destr07 or take with you any highly secret
eqUipment. All first aId, signaling and sustenance kits, any extra rations
and everything elS8 which might contrlbuta to sarety and comfort should be
packs d along wI th you.

c • Dn1::lDNG

Ditching Is the forced descent ot land planes on water. It 1s extremely
hazardous but the experience ot JDa.DY bomber crews has proTed that 1t can be
done SUCC8SStully. The crew has two main problfiIU in ditching. One Is
adequately bracing aga1Jl8t the terrific 1mpact or the water landing. 'the
other 10 getting out ot the airplane with tho equ1J11lent they must toke along
berore the plano oinks. 'tha length ot time a bomber will !loot 1. meaeurad
in seconds. not minutes.

Tho ditching will came ott succaaetully only 1r you are so thoroughly drilled
1n the proper procedures that your reaction is automatic. It proper ditching
procedure is followed. a minimUm ot contusion results and nothing 1s omitted
Which might contribute to the .atety or ths whola crew. Successrul, d1tch1pg
depends on constantlY repeated dr111'. As otten as t1m8 permit•• the whole
creW must practice together the coordinated step. 10 tho d1tchiag precadure.
Wet ditching drill 1nTolTing the actual launching and boarding ot l1te ratt.
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~n a body of water is preferable, but if such facilities are no able,
drill in your own plane under simulated conditiona. Learn alao what eTery
other man does ao that nothing will be oTerlooked in case 80me crew m~bers
are missing or hurt.

1. Preparatiop.

When an emergency deTelops OTer water wbicb makes it doubtful that you will
reach land, start your preparation for ditching iIlll18diately. Particularly
start preltffiinery radio procedure. Don't wait on the possibility that the
81tuRtion may tmpro'9'8. All ditching experience to date indicates that radiO
signals sent prior to the ditching ot the aircraft are the most Taluable aid
to searchers. Note: It you are able to make land, cancel the 50S later so
that you won't waste the time and jeopardize the safety of other crews in
needless search.

The value of power in ditching is great. Ditch the plane betore the tuel is
eXhausted. Keep a margin of speed aTailable so you can I-ick your spot to
set the airplane down.

On your first few tlights over water study the appearance at the sea in rela
tion to wind speed end direotion. Try to beoome thoroughly familiar with
surface conditions as an index to t1!e wind. During every over-water flight
keep wind direction, wind speed, and the condition of the sea constantly in
mind so that you will be prepared it ditching becomes necessary.

8.. Waves move downwind, except close in-shore. ViaTes break downwind, but
remember that the toam trom the wave crest appears ";0 slide down the
back. or Windward, side 01' the breaking wave. This often makes the
direotion of the breok diffioult to jUdge from altitude.

b. Spry fran wave crests is blown downwind.

c. Swell is a rising and talling of the sea sUrface. It does not indicate
wind direotion.

d. &lake trom surtac8 Teasels dritts With the wind. The trail of the smoke,
however, is caused by wind plUS the Ship's forward motion. In this case
wind direction is somewhere between the forward path or the ship and the
smoke trail.

•
e • Wind lenU are alternating atripe of light end ehade whioh appear on the

surfaoe of the eea. They l1e parallel to the direotion of the wind, but
1n a steady wind it ia diffioult to tell from w~ioh direotion the wind is
blow1ng down the lane.

f. Wind Speed.

A tew whi t8' crests • • • • • • • • • • • • \ • • • • 10 - 20 mph wind
1~ wh1te orests • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20 - :30 mph wind
Streaks ot toem along water • • • • • • • • • • • • :30- 4.0 mph wind
Spray trom crests · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 40 - 50 mph wi"d
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Wind speed cen be jUdged fairly well by the e asa.
However, the wind will be stronger than the the sea
suggests it it is treshening, blowing otf a nearby shore, running
with the tide or swell end during heavy rain. Breaking Waves D181'
be dUe to shallow water and such circumstances should not be used
in calculating wind speed and direction. Strength of the wind can
be estimated fram the conditions of the saa fairly accurately through
USe of the above table.

2. Handling ot the A1rploPe in Ditching.

'!he following three points should be kept in mind on the ditching of le.ndplenes.

a. The approach path should be as tlat 8S possible.
b. The forward speed should be as 10'1 as possible.
c. The rate of descent should not exceed 200 feet per minute.

It is necessary to remfillllber that lendplanes cannot be put down on water with
the intention ot planing along the surface like a seaplane. The fUselage of
landplan8s is not strong enough for this.

Although there has been some dispute over the use ot tlaps in ditching, it is
now agreed that flaps can be used to advantage. Flaps should be lowered to
reduce the speed at which the plane can approach and touch down. The stall
speed difference between flaps up and fUll flaps down is over twenty miles
an hour end it is not probable that safer contact could be made at the higher
speed. With tull flaps the max~ litt 1s obtainable With the ~u8elege at
approximntely SO to the water which is a 120 engle of attack ot the wing. This
allows the body to touch first 1n the re~ion of the rear turret with the prop
ellers still clear ot the water. The flaps will touch at approximately the
same t1me, bUt will break 1mmadiately end have no eftect upon the airplane t s
actions.

The lending gear ehould be kept in the retracted position during e lending at
sea. It down, the landing gear will act as a terrific drag as it contacts the
water first and may tlip the plane over or cause heavy d~e.

P-sstml1ng that symmetrical power is not available, the nonnal glide approach
speed should be used•. This will ineure control and 80me margin of speed after
nattening out end penn1t the p110t to chooae the beat spot tor ditching. The
pilot should hold oft until he 108es all excess speed above a stall.

It the aee 1a calm end there 1a little wind, the plene ehould be put down elong
the top ot a swell. With wind or any strength, however, the plane should be
landed upwind near the top of sn oncaning wave or swell. It is always desirable
to land along the top of a swell but when such landing will mean e strong aross
wind, it should be rejected in tavor of an upwind lending. If because of Wind,
the ditching is made across the swell, the plane should be put down on an up
slope towards the top. There will be situations when the pilot must choose a
compran1se landing. And there w1ll be situations, of cours., where the pilot
will have no choice in this matter because of dsmaged controls or other reasons.
Although in same cases a downwind landing cannot be a~olded, it 1s always
dangeroWJ.
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Use at power in ditching.

a. It the power is symmetrical, such as, if the two inner motors are
operating, both engines C81l be used to the fUll it necessary to
flatten the approach, reduce speed and retain control.

b. If the power is not synmetrical, tor instance With number two and
four out, it will be possible to use some po~er adjusting the
throttles 90 that little rudder is needed.

c. The Ta1ue at power in 8 descent at sea is so great that when it is
oertain that land cannot be reached, the pilot should always trr
to bring his plane down betore the fuel Is entirely exhausted.

It is advisable to hold the tall down slightly 80 that the nose will not
come down into the water With enough torce to cave in the bombardier's
canvertment. If the airplono alights tail down, there will be a jolt as
the tail strikes, followed by 8. seTere impact and Tio1ent deceleration.
It you came In too fast on 8. calm sea, there will be a tendenc7 to bounce;
hold the control column back hBrd. In a sea With ayerage size waves, the
tail wIll touch the crest ot the WaTe tirst. Keep the nose up so the tor
ward part at the airplane will touch the next waTe crest approx1Jaate~ UDder
the center· ot graTity.

3. Crew Procedure.

']his 1s a recommended crew procedure which has been worked out atter a stUdy
of narratives cOTering ditching of tour B-29's in our operations and dis
cussions With peraonnel involved in ditching. and crash landings. It has
been ditticu1t to eYaluate same ot the ditching positions because ot the tour
ditch1ngs, two aircraft landed nose into a pell rather than along the top at
the swell; in a third an explosion occurred; and in the tourth, the B-29 landed
on the anooth water of a lake. Also in each ditching, except the lake landing,
an unfortunate accident occurred in at least ~Jne ot the ccmpertments at the
airplane. From these experiences it has been decided to eliminate ditching
positioDs in the gunner's and radar compartments. 'the tollowing procedure and
ditching positions haTe, theretore, been established.

a. Pilot.

Give the co-pilot warning: "PREPARE POR D:rn::1IING IN MINtlTES."
GiVB several short riDgs on the alarm bell. Turn the-n:r emergency
""itch to CN. Remove your parachute harness, tlak: suit, and Winter
flying hoot., but keep your rIak helmet on. l!'aaten your sarety belt.

Advise any accompanying aircraft of your distress by radio, then turu
to interphone.

Giva the co-pilot the order: "OPEN =ENCY EXITS J\ND 'lRROW OUT
l!l;.lJlPl,l];NT". If pos.ible, give this order aho.... 5000 teet.
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Give the eo-pilot the order: "STATIONS FOR DITCHING.
IN SECONDS." If possible, give this order above
Order the flight engineer to "STOP INBOARD !NGIN!S". Feather
the inboard propel~Jrs. StmUltaneously, push both radio destruc
tion buttons. Open windows, brace your feet on rudder pedals,
kneee flexed. About five seconds before tmpact, give the co-pilot
the order: "BRACE FOR IMPACT".

Exit through the lett window. If the pl8Ile is not atire, inflate
your life vest when on the window ledge. Climb atop cabin, then
to left wing.

b. Co-Pllot.

Relay the pilot's command over the Interphone call positions:
"PREPARE FOR DI':OC'HING 1N MINUTES". Receive acknOlliledgments.
Tell the pilot: "CREW NOTIFIED".

Remove your parachute harness,
but keep your tlak helmet on.

tlak suit and winter flying boots,
Fasten your safety belt.

Stand by on interphone to relay the pilot's orders.

Reloy ordere: "OP:iN I1MERGl'llCY EXITS AND 'lHROW OUT l!:QlJIl"MmT".
and check on the crew's progress.

ReleT order: "STATIONS Jl'OR DIiCHIID. nlPACT IN S!lCONOO".
Open side window, brace teet on rudder bar with knees flexed,
and when the pilot gives the order: "BRACK lOR IMPAC~, send
one long ring on the alarm bell.

Exit through right window. Inflate lite vest on window ledge.
Climb atop cabiD,' thence to right wing. Secure right life raft
or pUll outside raft release handle it necessary.

c. Bombardier.

Acknowledge in turn: "BOOBARmER DIiCHINC".

R8II1Ove your parachute harness, winter flying boots, and flak sUit,
but keep flak heJmst on.

Open bomb bay doors, jettison bombs, jettison destroyed bombsight
and data, ascertain that other crew m~bers have finished jettison
ing all loose equipment and then close and check bomb bay doors.
Shoot out emmunition from front turrets.

On commend from the pilot assume a sitting position next to tha
flight engineer, with your back cushioned against the co-pilat's
armor plate, hands and cushion behind your head, and knees flexed.
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compartment
through the tront
Inflate your Mae
turret gun to

Pick up any emergency equipment in the tront
hand it to the flight engineer. Exit second
emergency hatch behind the flight engineer.
West on the window ledge. Use the tront top
climb atop cabin. thence to lett Wing.

Assist the pilot in preparing the raft and equlpnent and
assembling the men to board the lite rart.

RemOTe your parl!lchute harness, flak BUit. and winter flying
boots but keep your flak helmet on.

Open the tront emergency hatch and acknowledge to the co-pilot:
"FRONT HATaH OPEN". Jettison it together with any other 100S8
aqUipnent through tront bomb baT.

Stop the inboard engines on the pilot 1 e command. Take your
regular position facing art and keep to your lett With your
heed and shoulders braced against the co-pilat's ar.mor plate,
safety belt fastened and hands braced against the control stand.

Get the emergency signal kit and tie its line to your ar.m.

d. Plight Engineer.

Carryinp, the signal kit, exit ~ediately through the tront
emergency exit.

It the airplane is
the window ledge.
wing.

not afire,
Cl1mb atop

intlate your lite Test while
the cabin and proceed to the

on
right

Assist the co-pilot in securing the lite-ratt, sett1Dg up the
equipment and assembling the men to board the ratt.

e. NaTigator.

Acknoll1edga in turn: "NAVlGATOR DI'lCHIIlG".

RemoTe your parachute harness, winter tlying boots and tlak sUit,
but keep your flak helmet on.

Calculate the position, course, altitude, and ground speed tor the
radio operator to transmit.

Give the pilot surface wind strength and direction. Destroy classi
fied documents.

Gather your maps and nSTigation equl]:Zlent into a water proof bag or
tuck inside TOur clothing.
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xettl80D all drift signal flares through the release tube.
Assist in jettisoning all loose equipment, then close the
pressure door to bomb bay.

(1) In the two gun forward turret model return to your
original position in the naTl~8torts Beat and tasten
your safety belt. Slide the Best tully forward and
tace forward with your legs braced. Place a pad over
the edge ot the table, rest your head on your arms on
the table. Exit fourth throUgh the engineer's emergency
hatch.

(2) In the four «Un forwerd turret model fold the table
upward and mOTe your seat stand 8S tar aft as possible.
Assume a sitting position on the floor with your back
well padded and braced against the panels under the
naTigator's table. Place your hands and a cushion
behind your head. Exit fourth through the engineer's
emergency hatch, or make your exit through the astrodcme
opening.

Inflate your lire veat and proceed to the right wing with your
navigation eqUipnent.

f. Radio Operator.

Acknowledge in turn: "RADIO OPERA'roR DI'rollING".

Remove your parachute harness, flak suit, and flying boots, but
keep your flak helmet on.

Set D'P' emergency swltch CN. Put out the trailing antennae.
Transmit the position, course, altitude and ground data as
received tram the navigator on MF/DF (medium frequency, direction
finding). Reley tixes or bearings obtained to the navigator.
GITe Ml/DF contact all data as soon 8S possible without waiting
too long tor an e.nswer.

Destroy classified material and check the IFF setting. Continue
to Bend emergency signals.

In the two gun forward turret model, you can assume either ot
the follOWing positions:

(1) Assume a sitting position on the floor with your back
against the rear ot the engineer's control stand, back
and head well-cushioned; and knees flexed, facing aft.
It a pad is available, hold it in front of your tace to
protect it against any dislodged orticlea.

(2) Lie do.m cross-wise on the tloor, with a cushion and
your back against the wheel well stepi bend a~ ~he hlp5

•
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to extend your legs alongside or the turret "e1.1.
your head With a cushion.

In the tour p;un forward turret, you have a choice ot the following
positions:

(1) Assume a sitting position on tha floor at sida of tha
naTigator with your back against the panels under the
naTi~ator'B table. Your back and head should be well
cushioned, and knees flexed.

(2) Assume a sitting position on the aft side of the dame
or the forward lower turret, factI1{/: toward the rear,
With your back B€ainst the torward upper turret, and
knees flexed and legs braced against the front pressurized
door.

Pull both the lite raft release handles on the rear pressure
bulkhead. New model aircraft with the quickly r~ovable astro
dane affords an easy exit through the astrodome opening. In
the early model aircraft exit will be made through the engineer's
escape he. tch following the bombardier. After m.o.king your exit,
inflate your ~~e West and proceed to the left wing.

g. Top Gunner.

Acknowla<lga in turn: "TOP GUNN.!Jl DITOJl.IID".

Remove your parachute harness, flak suit. and winter flying
boots, but keep your flak he!met on.

Shoot out the ammunition
With other gunners to be
away.

trOCl the
sure all

rear upper turret.
ammunition has been

Chack
shot

Close the pressure door to the bomb bay and reinforce it it
possible. Proceed to the rear unpressurized compartment and
with the other gunners dismount and jettison through the rear
entrance, the K-19 camera and auxiliary power unit.

Assume a sitting position against the rear pressurized bulk
bead, with your back well cushioned, hands clasped tightly
behind head, knees flexed, and tacing att.

Exit second through the rear escape hatch atter assisting
in handing tha amarganc,. aquipmant through tha hatch. Taka
tha emarganc,. aquipmant to tha left wing and with tha right
gunner inflate the third lite ratt and place emergency eqUip
ment in this raft.

h. Right Gunnar.
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Acknowledge in turn: "RIGHT GUNNER DITCHING".

Remove your pare.ehute he.rnees, flak sUit and flying boots, but
keep your tlak helmet on.

Proceed to the rear unpressurlzed compartment and work on the
dismounting ot the K-19 camera and the auxiliary power unit.
1ettison these units plUS other unnecessary equipment through
the rear entrance. Open the rear escape hatch and remoTe hatch
it possible.

Assume a sitting position on the lett side ot the compartment,
With your back &ge.1nst the rear bulkhead ot the radar canpar'bnent.
Face art, with your knees flexed and a cushion and your hands
behind your head.

Exit first through the rear escape hatch. Inflate your Mae West
and stand by to receive the emergency equipment. Then proceed to
the lett wing, inflate the lite raft and place the emergency
eqUipment aboard.

1. !.ett Gunner.

AcknOWledge in turn: "I..EP'T GUNNER DITCHING".

Ramova your parachute harness, :flak suit and flying boots, but
keep your tlak helmet on.

Proceed to the unpressurized compartment and assist in the dis
llxmnting ot the K-19 camera and auxili817 power unit. Assist in
jettisoning these units and other surplus eqUipment through the
rear entranoe. Insure that the rear entranoe door is seourely
tastened.

Assume a sitting position on the right side ot the rear unpressurized
oompartment next to the radar operator with your baok oushioned and
braoed against the rear bulkhead ot the radar oanpartment, knees
flexed and hands clasped tightlY behind your head.

hi t third through the rear escepe hatch. Inflate your 1lae West and
stand b~l to assist other men to escape. Then proceed to the lett
wing end assist in preparing the emergency eqUipment tor use.

j. Reder Operator.

Acknowledge in turn: "RADAR OPERATOR DITOHING".

RemoTe your parachute harness, tlak SUit, and flying boots, but
keep your flek helmet on.

Collect and jettison any unnecessary and loose equipment in the
compartment.
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Relay the pilot's interphone instructions to the gunners. Keep
the pilot intormed ot the action underway. Proceed to the rear
unpressurized c~mpartment and close the rear pressurized door.

Place the third lite ratt pack on the floor in the corner between
the rear pressurized door and the rear entrance door. This will
aid in preventing collapse of the entranoe door and also with the
radar operator sitting on the pack, permit four men to sit with
their backs against the rear pressurized bulkhead.

hfter the last impact, assist in moving the emergency equipment
through the escape hatch and exit fourth. Intle.te your :Mae West
and proceed to the lett wing.

k. Tail Gunner.

Acknowledge in turn: "TAIL GUNNER DI'lmlING".

Remove your parachute harness, tlak suit and flying boots, but
keep your flak helmet on.

Shoot out ammunition in guns. Jettison tail gunners escape hatch.

Remain in seat, facing aft, back and head cushioned against back
of' seat and compartment bulkhead, knees tlexed.

Exit thru gunners escape batch to left horizontal stabilizer, inflate
Mae West and proceed to right wing.

•• Escaue From the Plane.

Once the plane has come to rest on the surtace, the action of the crew must
be quick and efficient. At best, land planes "ill float but a short time.
The. length of time depends on many factors such as injury to the fuselage,

~ buoyancy of plane, and condition of the sea.

In any event, the crew of a plane brought down at sea must act quickly. It
is imperative you get out of the plane, inflate the raft and board it with
the necessary eqUipment. As has been seen, a fairly large deceleration force
may be experienced at the time of impact. It may be sUfficient to partially
stun members or the crew and to hurl loose equipment about the fuselage.
However, if the distress drill has been correctly taught and faithfully practiced,
members or the crew will be able to do the correct thing almost instinctively.
The fact that a great deal or contusion may exist during the crucial few
moments the plane floats makes it imperative that all crew members know their
jobs and do them with~ut confusion or doubt.

V~en a plane comes down into the water, there may be two impacts. A fairly
slil;ht one can be expected as the tail first makes oontact and a more violent
one as the plene i tael! settles. 'lhe crew should be very careful not to
change positions or rise from ditching stations until the plane has came to
8 complete step. As Boon 8S the motion or the plane stops, the escape
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procedure shoUld be started. 'Dle crew msa.ber delegated to the jo ould
operate the lite ratt compartment releases. 'Dle release should not be
gripped betore or during the descent as the impact may cause the release
to operate. It this is done, the raft may 15e ejected trom its ccmpertment
while the plane is still moving and thus break tree and drift out of reach.

Other members of the crew, as 800n as the plane comes to rest must rise
trom ditching stations, carefully collect such eqUipment as is detailed tor
each in drill, and leave by the hatch used in practice. In the B-29, tbe
third lite raft and equiIJD8nt sacks should be moved through the rear esco.pe
hatch and to the lett Wing. There, the lite raft will be intlated and the
aUXiliary equipment will be placed in the life rafts ejected trom the
tuselage compartments. TWo men, the pilot and co-pilot, will assist the
two life rafts tram. their compartments and 8ee that they are properly inflated.
Care must be taken that there are no tangling lines which might cause the rart
to burst.

Since the escape hatches are not over17 large it is recomplended that crew,
members inflate their life vests immediately on emerging tram a hatch. The
crew shOUld not be surprised to find that waves are bre8king over the plane.
It they are large, 1t is possible that men may be swept ott. It is recCllDD8n
ded that a life line be attached to the inside of the hatch.

During the tirst phases 01' the distress procedUre, parachutes should be kept
on or near-to-hand in case descent by parachute should became necessary.
However, When the altitude ta~.ls below 1,000 teet, parachutes should be removed.
They shOUld not be entirely 4iscarded, however, since they can be used to pad
projections near ditching stations and prevent possible injury. During the
escape tram the plane, it would be well it two or three members ot the crew
took along their parachute packs. Parachutes cen have many uses in the ratt
or on the water. The packs have a certPJ.1D. buoyancy and can be used tor a short
t1me to remain afloat. 'lhe parachute can be used to make sails, catch rain
lIlater, tor shade and signaling durl:og the stay aboard the ratt.

The man designated to assist the raft tram its compartment should also make
sure it inflates properly 8Jld is launched right sid.e up. If the raft inflates
in 8Jl inverted position, e!torts to right it should be made trom the wing. If
this tails or the plane is sinking rapidly, one man should jmp into the water
and r.1ght the ratt. Crew members should not jump onto an inverted ratt a6 this
will expel air trepped beneath 8Jld make the righting more difficult.

Rafts are etteched to the pl8Jle by a light rope. '!his rope is intentionally
light eo that it will break if the pl8Jle sinks While the raft is still
attached. It the ditching has been made into the wind, the ratt should float
toward the tail 8Jld the boarding should not be dittieult. It there is a eross
wind atter the plane comes to rest, the plane lIill tend to swing into the lIind.
It the raft is on the upwind side, there is danger that it will beeame wedged
under the wing as the. plene rolls end swings into the wind. It the raft is on
the downwind side, there is danger thet it will be eaught beneath the fuselage
or tail of the plane Which moy be threshing up 8Jld down. Care should be taken
that jagged' edgee of tho wing, tail or tuselage do not puncture the raft.
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D. FIRK

The B-29 is equipped with a C02 ayst8lJl ted hy two high pressure C02 hottles
mounted in the nose wheel well. Lines trom ellch bottle run to 8.11 tour
engine nacelles. The flight engineer can direct the C02 charge to the
desired engine by turning the selector knob on his instrument panel, and
pUlling t.he C02 release handle (or both handles. it desired) tor the hottle
he Wishes to use.

Besides the nacelle extinguisher system each airplane 1s equipped with three
hand eX~lngulshers, two C02 and one oarbon tetrachloride; tor extinguishing
cabin :lres, One C02 extingUisher 1s located on the inboard side of the flight
engineer's control stand, the other 1s in the art pressurized compartment
art ot the aUXiliary equIIJI1ent panel. The carbon tetrachloride extinguisher
1s located beside the rear entrance door.

1. Precautions In Use or Fire Fighting EqUipment.

a, To use the carbon dioxide extinguisher, stand close to the tire,
raise horn, and direct gas to the base of the tire. Hold on to
the insulated tubing to aTold trostbite trom grasping the metal
horn on the top of the cylinder. The White diseharge is~-ice·.

b. To stop the floW
ot the cylinder.

ot gas, replace the horn in the clip on the
Recharge the extinguisher atter each use.

side

,

c. Stand as tar as possible fran the tire when US 1ng the carbon
tetrachloride extinguisher. The efteetive range is 20 to 30
teet. To operate, turn the handle and pump it. Keep the stream
tull and steady. To shut ott. push the handle in and turn it
until the sealing plunger is depressed.

d. When sprayed on a fire, carbon tetrachloride produces phosgene
a Ter)" poisonous gas, which can be hamtul eTan in small amounts
end me,y be fatal. Do not use it in a confined area end do not
stand near the fire. Ventilate as soon as tire is extinguished.

2. Engine Fires.

e.. Nacelle or engine tire on the ground. It the fire is known to ~e

a torching turho, put it out by increasing the throttle setting
manentarll.y. For other engine or nacelle tires on the ground, USe
the tollowing steps:

(I) :Move the m~xture control to idle cut-ott on all tour engines.
(2) Close tuel shut-ott TelTes tor all engine••
(:3) Torn ott the booster pump .witches tor all engines.
(4) Close the throttles.
(5) Open the cowl tlaps.
(6) Set nacelle tire extinguisher to the proper enginee. Pull

first one, and then, it necessary, the other tire extingUisher
control handle. The flight engineer will check with the
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( 7)
(e)
(9)

(10)

scanners on the condition ot the ttre betore pUlling
the second control handle. Note: The engine tire
extinguisher i8 tor tires in~ acce9sory section and
is not ettectiTe against tires in the engine i~selt. It
the tire ie etill burning:
Turn all ignition sWitches ott.
Turn battery switch ott.
Stop auxiliBr7 power plant.
Send crew membere tor additional ground tire fighting
equipneJlt.

3. Nacelle Fire In Flight.

a. A crew member spotting a tire uses the "cell" position on the
Jackbox and S81"8, "FIRE (If NO._.ENGINE". It possIble, crew
members wIll identlt1 tires as to type and locatIon. From this
point, at the pilot's discretion, the tollowiug procedure should
be used.

(1) Pilot teathere propeller and soys to tlight engineer, "USE
llNGlNE Jl'IRI! PROCEroRE".

(2) Flight engineer moTes the Dlixture control tor the engine &tire
to the IIlLll CUT-On position, and shute otf the tuel valT8 and
boost ptmp as the pilot increases the air speed in an attElDpt
to blowout the tire.

(3) Set cowl flaps to not more than 15 degrees and close the
throttle.

(4) Set nacelle tire extingui.her to the proper engine, pull t1ret
one, and then it necessary, the other tire extinguisher control
handle.

(5) The tlifJ>.t engineer clo.e. the cabin air valve. and the radio
operator closes the torward pressure door. It smoke has entered
the cabin, the co-pilot opens his window. In case of excessiTe
smoke or fire in the cabin, tollow the ~rocedure under "Cabin
Fire. DurlDf Flight" (ParOfraph 4 below).

(6) It the fire is out or control, open the bomb bay doors, and
abandon the airplane.

(7) It an englne catchee tire during toke-ott, the pilot will if
UDable to put out the tire, make an emergency landing following
the crash landing procedure when necessary.

4. Cabln Fire. Durlng Flight.

In all cabln tires during tlight, immediately pUll the emergency pressure
rellef handle lt the cabln is pressurized. It the tlre is in the rear
compartment, use the CQ2 extingUisher first and then, it necessary, use the
portable carbon tetrachloride extingUisher. It the tire is 1n the forWard
compartment use the C02 extinguisher mounted beside the flight engineer's
control stand.

It the cabin tire is caused b.Y an electrical short circuit, the procedure
1s the same except that the flight engineer must turn all electrical power
ott w11;11 the bo:t'tory and ganQrator switches.
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It the cabin becClUs exceaa lYel3' lIIlOlq or gsseous o.rter us1q the tlre
en1qU1shers, opan ths banb bq doers tor ftnUtat1on. It the tire 1.
extremely bad. end there 1e danger ot an explodon rr... ruel t_. sound
• series ot ahort r1ngs on the al.... bell so ths eraw een prepare to .baJl4.,.
the airplane •
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XIII. WEATHIR

As our B-29 operations will cover a vast are•• no attempt will be made to
describe tully the weather conditions which wlll be encountered between
the Resr and !"orward Areas and on combat missions. Rather, an attempt
wl1l be ~de to describe only the salient features and hazards to operations.
For further detel1ed information it 1s recommended that the pilot consult his
Group lJiee.ther Oft teer.

A. WEA= CONDITlOOS - ROUTE l!'RCM REAR TO l!'ORWARD AREA

To describe adequately the weather conditions tram the Rear to the Forward
area, it 1s best to diVide the route into three sections and discuss th~

separe+ely by seaSOD. As the principal weather features are caused pr~lly

by the ~eo~r8phy of the region, the route divides into the following three
parts: (II India (2) The "Hump" (3) China.

1. Ipdia

b. March through My. Th. cloudin.s. starts to increase during
this ••••on, av.raging 2/10 to 5/10 in Maroh and 4/10 to 7/10
in May. This is the season or northwesters in Bengal, which
consist of a l1ne ot particularly violent tbunderstor.ms. Three
or tour northwesters may be .expected during this season. Surface
velooiti•• reach 60 to 80 mil•• per hour. During infrequ.nt
pariod. at low oloudiness, ceilings are l1k.l:r to av.rage 1000
to 2000 te.t, oth.rwi.e they ere unl1mit.d. Visibility i.
usually six miles or better except during morning hours when
it IIlllJ' b. re.tricted by tog or mist. Wind. are .outh to .outh
we.t at 10-15 milea per hour up to 3000 te.t and .hift to west
to northwe.t and increase to 25-30 mile. p.r hour trail 3000 to
15,000 .teet.

The weather in Indi. can conveniently be broken into four seasons: (1)
December through ~ebruary, which is the winter or northeast monsoon season;
(2) March through May, which is the spring tran.itional s.a.on; (3) June
through September, which is the southwest or stmmer monsoon season; and (4)
October and November, which is :he tall transitional period.

a. December through P'eb:ru&rI. This is the season of good weather.
The skies are generally clear, but are interspersed with briet
spells of medium cloudiness. Thunderstorms are'rare, but three
or tour days ot thunderstol"lD.9 and turbulence may be expected 1n
Asacm. Visibility is usually rather poor; it is usually three
to five mile. in haze and dust during the day and i. re.tricted
to one to two miles due to ground fog during the evening and
early morning, expecia.lly in the Assam Valley where it otten
drops to one-halt mile 1n ground tog. Winds are usually north
to northwest up to 3000 feet at 10 to 15 miles per hour, and
northwest to west above 3000 teet. The velocity increases With
h.ight end r.ache. 25 to 35 mil.s p.r hour at 15,000 teet.

,
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c.

d.

June throuAA Sep7ember. This 1s the cloudiest season of e year,
averaging from 7 10 to 9/10 cloud eCTet". There are several cloud
layers present and ceilings usually run tram 3000 teet to 1000 teet
and lower to 500 teet or less in freauent afternocn rain showers.
During this, the monsoon season, the -ViSibility 1s usually over six
miles except when restricted to one or two miles in rain. Winds are
south to southeast .t 12 to 20 ml188~up to 13,000 teet.

October and Nov~ber. The cloudiness decreases to 2/10 to 4/10 by
the end or October. Clouds Bre usually or fair weather cumulus
type With a tew afternoon thunderstorms. Visibility is good during
the day, but may be restricted to one to two miles in early morning
tog. Winds are northeast to east at 10 to 12 miles per hour up to
6000 teet, are variable above, and became westerly at 15 to 20
miles per hour above 10,000 feet.

2. The "Hump"

Weather over the "Hump" can be conveniently broken up into tour seasons.
(1) Spring re~ers to the months February, March and ~prl1i (2) Summer
includes May through September; (3) Fall reters to October and November;
and (4) Winter consists ot the months December and Jsnuary. The periods
are not o~ equal l~n.gth, but are 80 detined tor the similarity ot the
_ather during the partlcul&.r season. Any particular date does not mark
a de~inite change in the characteristics ot the period, as the 8~e teatures
may be obserTed near the border or an adjacent period.

a. Spring. During this season west to soutb'A'8.j\t winds, increasing
cloudiness" and severe turbulence cause the worst tlying weather
of the year. There is considerable thunderstorm activity and the
clouds build up to 25,000 to 30,000 teet. Average cloud tops are
above 20,000 feet during the late afternoon, with the highest
clouds to the north at the route and the lowest over Myitkyina
and the Rukon Valley. Considerable icing can be expected in the
clouds between 12,000 and 20,000 teet. It may be rime or clear
or a mixture ot both. Turbulence and icing are severe in the
cumulus activity. Winds above 12,000 to 15,000 teet are extremely
strong. They are from west to southwest averaging 40-60 miles per
hour, and speeds or 100 have been trequ.ntly reported. J.larch
combin.s the strongest winds with high.st clOUd build-ups. thunder
clouds which tirst appear in Pebruary increase in intensity during
March, and fr.quently r.ach to 30,000 r.et. By the 1att.r part or
April the high winds have d.creased to 20 to 30 miles per hour.
However, the,.. are still trc:m the southwest. Turbulence and icing
also d.cr.... in intensity during the month or March.

b. Snp!!!!!r. During this se..on or the year the clouds rollow rair1y
typical patt.rn.. Early in the morning a low d.ck or stratoc\ll4U1u.
or altocumulus will torm which can b. topped at 16,000 to 17,000
teet. Th.s. will b. brokan up rapidly by cumulus, which start to
build up by 0800 Local Time, and which reach 20,000 to 30,000 t ••t
dur1.J:l@ the a:t'ternoOD. On part1eu1arl1' bad d~8 tbooo cumuluo will
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mer~e and caUSe instrument conditions over
bulence Wlll then be moderate to severe. The lowerine cuculus
tlatten out at ni~ht and there is a marked tendency tor the
"Hump" to clear by midnight. The whole cycle repeats 1tsalt
again starting about 0300 Local Time. The most predominant
teatures are the atternoon thunderstorms, which torm over the
tirst ridge and the "Hump" proper. 'l\.trbulence, ice and
precipitation are usually seve~e, but as these thunderstorms
seldom torm in a line, it is usually possible to avoid them.
OccAsionally, however, it has been reported they have been
completely hidden by other cloud formations. Ordinarily,
rime ice is the only type of wing icing encountored. The
treezin~ level fluctuates fram 16,000 to 20,000 feet, but the
average is 18,000 feet •.

c. Yell. During this sesBon, the "Hump" weother is predominstely
~ood. Clouds heve begun to clear in early October but the wind
speeds hnve picked up to 30 to 40 miles per hour fram the west
by the end of November. Turbulence is light and there is some
rtme icing. The treezing level is between 13,000 and 15,000 feet.

d. Winter. This season is usually cloudless. The Wind speeds are
high ane are usually well over 50 miles per hour from the west
or southwest, while there have been several periods of one to
three days at a time where the winds were from 80 to 100. A
few cold tronts ml!ly cross the "Hump" during this peri od and when
they do the combination of unstable air and upslope motion
ceuses extrsmely bad conditions. Cumulus will somet~s build
to over 30,000 feet. However, these conditions seldam last tor
more than 36 hours. The tre'2zing level is between 14,000 and
16,000 teet and where clouds are encountered icing is r~ther

severe. The most dangerous level 1s between plus two and minus
ten degrees centigrade.

3. China

In China the wenther divides itself into two main seasons:
St.DnIIlCr. V11nter includes the months November through April;
of the months }lay through October.

Winter -nd
Summer consists

a. Winter. Ot the two seasons, Winter is detinitely the worse. As
the torw~rd bases lie in a pocket surrounded by mountains reaching
to about 10,000 teet on all sides, air becomes trapped and stagnates
there for long periods ot time. The greatest hazard to flying is
the poor visibility caused by haze. Visibility is rarely over six
miles during the day and taIls to as lo~ as one - half to one mile
during the periods of darkness. It is worse at sunrise and Shortly
after sunset. Ceilin~s will average between 2000 and 3000 teet and
there are about 1e days per month when the sky is core than 5/10
covered. The clouds are stratiform and occur in layers up to and
above 12,000 teet. As the freezing level fluctuates from 8 low of
4000 feet in Januery to high of 12,000 feet in April. the danger of
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collecting rime ice on descent or ascent is always possib e.
Precipltetion is li,:tht during this season, bein,Q; mostly in
the torm of drizzle. There is an average ot four rainy dqs
per ~nth. Surface winds are light northerly, while windS
above 10,000 feet are moderate and are u8ually westerly.

b. Summer. As the Visibility improves, Summer can be considered
the better of the two seasons. '!'here are about 25 cloudy days
per month, but the clcuds are cumulus type which give broken
sky cover with ceiliDP.s above 3000 feet. The combination of
the monsoon &nd upslope effect gives about 14 rainy days per
nonth. Visibility is good, rarely falling below three miles
except in precipitation. The freezing level fluctuates tram
12,000 feet in October to 20,000 teet in August and icing will
coUse little trouble except in May and October.

B. llEA.'!ID2 CONDITIONS OV£R MANCHURIA, JAPAN, FORl.~SA, SOU'lHEHII
CHINA _liND '!HE PHILIPPINE ISLANOO.

1. Manchuria

In the ";iinter the climate ot Manchuria is dominated by polar continental air
masses, and in the Summer by maritime SUbtropical air masses. Fall and Spring
are periods of transition fram one air mass to the other. Consequently, the
Winter season with 11 to 16 days per month with clear skies and its cold, dry
continentel air is partiCUlarly suited for high level bombardment, with only
three to five days per month with clOUd cover more than 8/10; wherec.s, the
S\mIDler frequency is 10 to 13 days. Sprl~ and Fall frequencies are Tariable,
depending u~on the degree ot transition, but generally range between five to
ten days per month.

e. \'llnter. Thunderstorms are rare. Severe ici~ occurs most
frequently during the winter months in Southern V~nchuria

(i.e., south of 420 N.l but then only six to seven days per
month due to lack or clOUd cover. Northern 1~churia is so
cold at high altitudes that icing is rare in winter. Fog
rarely occurs in the winter but visibilities less than two
and one - halt miles are estimated to occur on five to ten
days per month from September through },1arch as a result of
haze and dust. Ten to fifteen days over six miles is the
rule. Winds alott are generally wBsterly to northwesterly,
sometimes going to north in polar outbreaks. Speeds fram.
25 to 35 knots ere average.

b. Sumner. Thunderstorms have their highest frequency from May
through September, but then they only occur two to four days
per month. Severe icing is rare in Southern Manchuria, but
moi.t, cold air aloft in Northern Manchuria during the cloud
iest season causes the risk or icing to be greatest in smmner.
Visibility is rastrictad to le.s than aix mils. about fivs to
eight days per month because or haze, and fog occurs about
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once e month. Visibility above six miles
8TRi1able on at least 18 days per month.
light southwesterly.

c. P'Ell1 and Suring. The periods ot Fall and Spring have
climatic conditions which tall between those at Winter
and Summar and the frequencies will be more stmilar to
the summer frequencies in the late Spring and early Fall,
and near winter conditions in late P'a.ll and early S:oring.
Otherwise the situation will depend upon the dominant air
mass during the transition periods of Spring and Fall.

d. Winter Route. Knroute from the forward bases to a target
in Manchuria the most hazardous weather will be encountered
over the mountains thRt border the Red Basin on the north
east. This is probably due to the tact that the polar
continental nir that streams down the eastern side ot the
high and is no~lly centered around the Gulf or Pohal, is
modified in the lower layers by the passage over the Yellow
Sea. Thus, where it returns to the plains ot north China,
it is unstable and moist in the lower levels. Although
extensive clOUdiness exists in the plains, the forced rise
of air in the mountain area produces trequent thunderstor.ms
which penetrate layer clouns on the eastern side of the
range. Although layer clouds contain rime and sometimes
clear ice in the lower levels, they produce severe icing
conditions in the towering cumulus and cumulontmbus. The
tops ot the turbulent clouds extend up to 20 to 25 thousand
teet end the turbulence is severe. Beyond the mountains,
in the plains, the cloud coverage in Winter is extensive, but
usually stratiform, snd the icing conditions are light to
moderate rtme. Thunderstorms may occur at any t1me or the
day with the passage of 8 cold tront preceding a fresh out
break ot polar air, but otherwise they are intrequent late
afternoon occurrences. The climate in general 1s similar
to that of our middle states bordering the Mississippi River.

e. S\mID.er Route. The mountains in the SUIllI!1er produce severe
thunderstorms in the ~ate afternoon and evening whicb tend
to dissipate towards dawn, leaving a thin str.tiro~ layer
covering the mountains. The trec.uencies of thunderstorms
over the ~unt81n8 ere greatest in the spring and SUDmer
months in conjunction with treili~ snds of the polar front.
The China plains in Summer bave fairly mild conditions, but
the thunderstorm frequencies are high in the late afternoon
and evening. The freezing level over the route during the
Bummer season is 17.000 feet, gradually sloping downward to
16,000 fest nsar ths Gulf of Pohsi.

2. l.p!,J1

Tlying woather OT9r ~9p.n 1s controlled largely by monsoonal
subsequent orographic action, frontal weather, and typhoons.
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or ~untain ra~es running northeast-southwest on the Jenanese
in ~tnter. oro~raphic uplift of the northerly monsoonal flow, ~iving north
~:stern area~ ~nxtmum cloudiness, and southeastern tar~ets minimum cloudiness.

Summer, s1mllar uplift of the southerly monsoon causes max1=um cloujiness
over southeastern tar~ets, and e. minimum over the north••estern arees. ~r2et9
on KYUshu, such as I:ARasaki fine Sasabo, het a ~e£n hip,h aver~'e of cloud c~v~r
the year around because of eXDosure to both winter and summer monsoonal flow.
It should be noted th~t the wtnter monsoon is strong~r And more persistent
than that of th0 summer, due to the steep pressure ~rRnient existing ~etween
continental hiah pre~sure and North Pacific low nressure. In the Strmner the
!low is Aroun~ the rather loose v.radient of the Pacific hiVh nres~ure ceil.
~rontcl effects may be considered fiS beln~ superimposed on th~ oODsoonel con
ditions, o~ interruptin~ the monsoonal flow at ttmes. The DolsT front is
located eest of JHpp.n curing the winter months, with famili~s ~f d~;p cyclones
developinu nlor-il: this front end ItoviD.P- northeast into the persistent North
Pacific low. In ~he transitional }:ierlods, S!'ring and Fall, the rae~ position
of the polar front crOS3es Japan with increased fre~lency of cyclon~s, clrectly
affecting Japan with precipitation ROd clouds at VArious levels. This condi
tion often extends into mid-June and mid-July I le53eni~ only 85 the polar
front tlOves i~16nd. Typhoons occur from July through October, and ell r~ the
southern Japanese waters and coasts ere likely to be visited by three to four
such storms during these months. Cloud decks and high winds extend to altitude.
making bocbardment at altitudes of 30,000 feet end r.i~her impossible. Ici~ at
about 24,000 re~t is the hi~hest the freezin~ level will reach in the s~uner

months. Consequently, icing may be expscted in the clouds above this level
during all seesons. Forward visibility at flight level will be unl1rr,ited in
the absence of frontal weather or typhoons. Otherwise, fO~N~~d visibility will
lower to the point of making formation flyi~ difficult or prohibiti7e. Fog
will not cause frequent visibility ~Jpod~cnts to Japanese area. NH~8Saki, for
instance, has a hic:h o~ two foggy days in June, while Hiroshima. on the ~outh

west coast of Honshu has a high of one day in November. Thunderstorm activity
reaches 8 high average in s~~ner. Higll~st frequency to be expected i~ seven
or eifht days per month during July f:!.Dd AU!:::USt 1... i th the overall f\ver~e much
less. F'.oweve:::-, cold flow of air across the wanner see 0:' JaJ)(m il: the ·;;iI tor
CRuses instability in the lower levels. Thi~ results ifi the usual type of
cumulus ace stretocumulus cloud as the air is lifted over the land.

~. Formosa. Southern China and the Phillnpine Islands.

The area under CODsideration is 8 fan-shaped re~ion extending fr~ Chenrtu
towards the southeast. ~or a radiUS of about 200 m:les e~st and south of
Chewz:tu stretches the Red Basin. It 1s an area of .2'ently rolli~' hillS, few
of which are higher than 3000 feet above sea level. ~ re,"ion of low mount~ins

ranr1~ from 6000 to 7000 feet forms e roughly c1rculer boundary to the ~'s1n.

The area continues through e samewhet lower group to the southwest none of which
reach 6000 feet, to the higher abuttments of the Himalayas Which attain 10,000
teet due south from Chenrtu. ~o the east and east-southeast, the aree we are
concerned with, the rim of the basin is lowest and the ~ountains forming it
persist to the coast as an intermittent sprinkling of low hills ranging from
3000 to 6000 teet in eleve.tion. Across'the 100 mile streit from the port of
Amoy lies the islend of Formosa, the distinr.ulshing topographical fHeture of
which i8 a rURlo';ed mountain ridge oriented north-northeast by south-southwest
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I~d which reaches over 14,000 feet at its highest point. This rld~e
rises abruptly tram the east side or the island but slopes off v.ently to
• plains ~e~ on the western side. South or Formosa ond .oross~the South
China Sea trom Hong Kong are the Philippine Islands. Their topography 1s
mountelnOll8 in character, with peaks reachlnK to between 9,000 and 10,000
teet, but due to the camnlexlty of the RTchlpelago it cannot be reduced
to the simple one-rldRe system of Formosa.

&. For.mosa. The 8~e monsoonal flow Which controls China governs ~he
weather of Formosa, but due to the simpler topov,rRphy of the island
the resulting weather pattern 1s likewise s~pler. During the
winter monsoon, October through MarChi the air flOWing up the
windward mountain slopes gives cloudy and rainy weather in the north
and east parts of the island. As an average 20 days per month have
more tho 8/10 cloud cover from December through tieren , snd only one
day per month has less than 2/10~ Stratus clOUd types predominate
with tops varying tram 2,000 to 12,000 feet. Durine this period,
the south and southwest portions of the island Q~e having relatively
dry down-slope winds with conse~uently less cloudiness and little
precipitation. The average number of clear days average four to
nine per month fran October through February. Snow caps the higher
mountains during the Winter and occasionally falls as low as 3500
teet. Otherwise. precipitation is rain or driZzle. During the
SUL1ruer monsoOD. June through August, the situation is reversed, with
up-slope winds producing. clOUds and rain in the south and south-
west, and down-slope winds producing clear weather 8lo~ the north
and east coast. An average of two clear days per month occur in
the southwesty With 15 days of rain. The cloudiness is mostly
convective. IUld conseq\~ently is at a minimum around sunrise. 'Ihunder
storm activity is frequent. and most of the_precipitation occurs as
heavy intermittent showers. The southwest monsoon is neither as
strong nor as constant as the northeast one, end is frequently
interrupted by frontal influence. with consequent modifications of
the seasonal weather patterns. Typhoons affect 70rmosn with about
the same frequency as China proper.

b. South China Mainland. Probably the most important sin~l~ weether
control in all of Southeast Asia is the monsoon circulation common
to all parts of the area. The winter monsoon usually dominates
the months fran October through March with iii. flow of cold Winds
which reach South China from the northwest and east. having picked
up considerable moisture fram the South China Sea on the way. April
and M8y are transition months during which this flow weakens. and
fram lune through August the summer monsoon re~gns 68 a rather weak
flow from the southwest in Southwestern Chinn, end from the south
east in Central end Southeastern China. The change back to the
winter regime occurs rather abruptly with stroIlf: outbreaks of polar
&ir during the month of September. Altho~h the northeast monsoon
is the stronger flow. at the surface it is the shallower being replaced
by wester11es as a general rule at 10.000 feet or frequently lower.
By contrast, the summer monsoon which is light and easily masked by
local errccts at the Qur~Qee. flows deeper. with southerly currents
extending at times to the 15.000 or 20.000 foot levels. ~~lllum
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cloUdiness and precipitation occur during the 1 Spring and
Suamer, with minimum in the :rall and early Winter. Also,
cloudiness is greater along the coast than in the interior in
all seasons, although this is influenced a great deal by
various looal etrects. Extra-tropical oyolones are rare south
ot 25 degrees nortb latitude, but there is a quasi-stationary
tront between the polar air or North China and the tropical
air at South China on which shallow waves appear. Any kind at
lifting will produoe clouds and precipitation in the moist,
tropical air mass ot the summer monsoon, and these wave dis
turbanoes and general overrunning OVer the front produce muoh
of South China's spring cloudiness and rain. Winter cloudiness
which varies widely dependiDF upon local terrain, is usually due
to up-slope action when the moist northeast or east current hits
the China coast, or to outbreaks of polar continental air. The
persistent all-season clOUdiness of the coastel area is shown by
data from Hong KeDl'::

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr /lay Jun Jul AUg Sap Oct Nov Dec

AT No. Clear*
Dey. per month 2 2 2 1 1 o o 1 2 8 6 5

Av No. Cloudy
Days per montb 15 20 21 21 20 18 15 1~ 10 9 8 1~

·Clear indicates less than 2/10 cloudiness, cloudy more than 8/10.

Convective clouds are the dominant type in Summer, and thunder
storms constitute an important hazard to flying. Such activity
is D¥:>st frequent inland and over mountainous areas. The normal
season tor thunderstorms is from 1~rch through October With a
maximum frequency Which, while it varies somewhat with locality,
usually occurs 1n June ox July. Activity is infrequent frem
November through February. The icing level usually ranges tran
15,000 feet in Summer to 6,000 teet in Winter with minima of
10,000 feet in Summer and 4,000 teet in Winter oocurring occasion
ally. The icing hazard i9 greatest in thunderstorms, and there
fore, is greatest in Spring and Summer when such storms are
frequent. Winter cloudiness is stratifor.m as a rule and usually
not extensive or deep; so, except over mountainous regions or in
zones of frontal activity, ice is not apt to be a hazard during
that season. All routes in and out of the Red Basin pass over
mountains of some sort, and since the Basin area is persistently
cloudy in winter, ice is a serious probl8m there during the
winter months. The most severe weather encountered in this area
occurs in tropical cyclones or typhoons along the South China
coast. The nor.maI typhoon season 1s coincident with the period
of the southwest monsoon, with frequency of occurrence reaching
a maxtmum in August and September. The averQRe frequency With
which they hit the South China COAst is once in June. twice in
each of the months of July, August, and September, and once in
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October. They are relatively infrequent in November, December,
and May, ed almost never reach the COllSt during January through
A.pril. As a rule these disturbe.nces do not move inland any
great distance, dissipating shortly etter crossing the coastlin~.

c. Philippine Islands. Here age in we tind a period tram May to
September during which the main air 9tre~ acrOBS the islands
i8 the southwest monsoon. This is replaced trcm October through
January by the northeast monsoon. In addition there is a some
what longer traneition period fram February through April during
which the trade winds tram the east and southeast dominate the
pattern. Unaltered by other intluences, or perhaps with a
stmpler topo~raphy, this arrangement would produce a distribution
ot cloudiness essentially the same as Yo~o8a's. Manila, which is
sheltered tram nearly all except the southwest current exhibits
this, haVing 18 clear days ega1nst six cloudy da"8 per month trcm
July through September. However, a great deal of the archipelago's
serrated coastline is nearly always exposed to one current or
another, with the resul~ that the skies are rather oloudy during
all months. The type of cloudiness varies, however. There is a
mixture of stratitorm and cumu11torm types in Winter, With
cumulus occurring more characteristicall1' in the southern island.,
while i~ Summer convective cumulus is the rule over the whole
ohain. Thunderstorms with heavy showers ooour during the whole
,.ear, reaching maximum. frequency and intensity in mid-summer. The
icing level averages around 13,000 feet in these latitUdes, and
seTere icing oonditions are found in thunderstorms about that
level. Again, like rormosa, the normal air flow patterns are
interrupted by oyclonio systems ot various kinds. True enra
tropioal cyclones rarely occur so tar south, but shallow frontal
waves intluence the are., and in addition, the islands lie across
the nor.mal typhoon belt. Both ot these ciroumstances tend to
inorease the average oloudiness. Typhoons develop east ot the
Philippine arcbipel~o and pursue two charaoteristic tracks; one
almost due west across the islands, the other recurving to the
north and northaast in a parabollc path tangent to the island
chain or missing it altogether. This pattern ahitts as a unit to
the north in Summer and south in Winter, the normal westward
branoh of the pattern moving tram Northern Mindanao during Winter
and fran just north of Luzon during the Sunmer.
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XIv. 11 E D I CAL ASP E C T S 0 F C 0 11 BAT

By the term "Physiology ot High Alti tUde Flying" Is meant the changes in the
functions of the human body when 1t goes from the earth into the air.
InclUded in this are changes in your rate·and depth of breathing, c~e8
in your body heat-regulating mechanism, changes in the requirements of your
body tissues for oxygen, and 80 forth.

Man Is able to adjust to his surroundings to a remarkable degree and every
day on the ground we make adjustments tor cb.nDsl;es in environmental tempera
tures f for vaI1'lng degrees of physical activity as well as rest, for changing
reqUirements in energy output, and tor varying degrees of food intake. How~

ever, in the air and especially at relatively great ~tltudes in the air, the
changes made SUddenly and satisfactorily by the human body are numerous and
of considerable magnitude. Therefore, it is important for all ot you who tly
to be tamiliar With some ot the tundamental changes that your bodies undergo
under such conditions. 'l'h.e environmental ch~es of greatest physiological
s igniticanee that we are interested in are, marked changes in barometric
pressure and mar~ed variations in temperature.

When we measure barometric pressure W8 are actually measuring the weight
ot a column ot air one inch square, at sea level. This we know to be 14.7
pounds per square inch or in terms ot millimeters (mm) ot mercury (Hg) 760.
Theretore, at standard conditions or temperature and humidity, every square
inch or our body supports a column ot air exerting a pressure at 14.7 pounds,
and since this pressure is the same Within our bodies as on the outside, we
are unaware ot a sense ot pressure on our bodies. A measurement at 760mm Hg
is known as one atmosphere.

A. O=EN NElIDS OF '!HE BODY JlND ANOXIA

All air is composed of oxygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and small insig
nificant smounts of inert gases, but our primary interest is in the oxygen
content. Air cOllSists ot approximately 2l~ oxygen by volume. This percen
tage ot oxygen never varies With any altitude that we tly, but the important
point 1s that the air itself becomes less dense or less heavy as we ascend.
In other words, one quart of air at sea level will contlitn 21~ oxygen and
one quart ot air at 30,000 teet will contain 21% oxygen, but the quart ot
air at 30,000 teet actually contains less oxygen by weight, because ot the
decreased dellSity ot the air.

In order to function normally, the human body must receive adequate smounts
ot oxygen tor the body cells end tissues. This means that the quantity ot
oxy~en in the airspaces or the lungs must be adequate in order to maintain
a sutficient supply in the blood. It is the partial pressure or density or
oxygen in the lungs that permits its dittusion through the lung walls into
the blood. The partial prsssure of oxygen is directly proportionate to the
barcuetric preeeure, and as the baranetric pressure falls upon Meent 80

does ths llartial pressure ot oxygen in the lungs. Consequently, the blood
gets less and le88 oxygen 88 do the tissues. Thus ~here 1s a need tor
rurn1shing a supplementary supply of o:r;ygen at altitudes.

____ . ..__ ... .. __m 7.. 1.... _ ..... _



b. Frequent sighing and yawning.

c. Vague teeling or anxiety which disappears 88 anoxia becomes more
marked.

or. in same people, feeling of
Very similar to our reactions

Feeli~ of elation and happiness
extreme fatigue and drowsiness.
when we get inebriated (drunk).

e.

From the above list it is easy to see that loss of judgment and insight into
our own predicament, as well as SUdden unconsciousness are the etfects ot
oxygen-want that give us no warning and may be the first or only etrects
before a serious state of anoxia is reached. Picture the pilot of a banber
suffering fram a"gradually increasing oxygen deficiency. At first he breathes
more deeply end rapidly occesionelly sighing end yawning. Soon he feels giddy
end light heeded with rapid chenges to e feeling of joy end contentment With
no cares or worries. in spite of the tact that his ship is completely out or
formation and heading in the wrong direction. Finally he loses both con
sciousness and control of his airplane. This has happened - it isn't mere
fiction. Dontt let something like this happen to you or any of your crew.

1. Anoxia.

The tenD. anoxia wIll be heard rrequently and you wIll receive lectures on
this sUbject trom your Squadron Surgeon. Anoxia means without oXIgen and
can mean any degree of deficiency in oxygen, tram the mildest to the most
ssvere. Severe l!D.oxla wIll result in death. It 1s nec8S'Sary for all persons
who fly to be able to recognize the early symptoms of anoxia, so that adequate
steps may be taken immediately to prevent serious or fatal anoxia. The
following are the signs and symptoms which may serve as en e.dequate warning
signal and should not be disregarded.

e. Chsng8 in rate and depth of breathing With breathing beca:n1ng more
repid and deeper.

f. Unconsciousness. It is important to remember that unconsciousness
may· came on suddenly and without warning and Without any ot the above
listed signs and symptoms being experienced.

---_...__....

d. loss of judgmsnt and insight into our own predicament. This Ill8Y
take effect before you experience any of the above symptoms or
signs.

How do we prevent oxygen deficiency? Simply by supplying ourselves with 8

suppl9mentary source or oxygen at the proper time and using it as long as
necessary. Detailed and specific instructions in the use of oxygen and
oxygen equipment will be given you by the surgeon and personal equipment
officers. You must pay attention to what these men tell you. It is for
your beno~1~, not ~h81r9.

In this Coomand we insist that all personnel Use supplementary oxygen
y?~~~_~?9 pressurized cabin pressure is equal to an altitude trom 10.000 teet



up and this means that your mask is adjusted and you are ready to breathe
in the oxygen when the cabin pressure arrives at 10 000 teet. On descent
you st "ay on oxygen until 10,000 teet cabin preasure altitude is reached.

We all realize that the wearing of an oxygen mask is at best somewhat
uncomfortable and cumbersome, but we also realize that a conscious and
us8:tu1 cre\ll!lan is far more valuable than an unconscious and BIloxic person
~hO requires the help ot ~wo or th-~p other crew members to save his lite.
Then the Aircraft is tlying at an altitude above 10,000 feet the oxygen

mask must be kept handy for immediate use in case of cabin pressure tailure.
This Is especi~ly true over the target.

2. Degrees of Anoxia at Various Altitudes for the Average Individual.

Altitude

15,000 ft.
18,000 ft.
25,000 ft.
30,000 ft.
35,000 ft.
40,000 ft.

Useful consciouness
will lest

hours
10 to 15 minutes
2 minutes
45 seconds
25 seconds
10 seconds

Unconsciousness
will occur

rarely
4 to 6 hours
5 to 8 minutes
1 minute
1 minute
30 ssconds

Death will occur

rarely
rarely
1/2 to 4 hours
20 minutes
20 minutes
10 minutes

This gives you an idea how much time you have to get your oxygen mask on in
the event ot cabin pressure tailure.

B. El'P'ECT or PRlt9SllRl! CHAmES ON !lARS. SnrosllS AND lNTESTINES

It has aeen previously stated that we are not aware of the etfects at pressure
on our body at sea-level because under ordinary circumstances the pressure is
the smne inside and outside our bodies. This equality at pressure must be
maintained in ascending and especially in descending. One should be fUlly.
aware of the proper methods ot maintaining equal pressure within and without
the body. .

The anatomic construction or your ear consists chiefly or an external ear,
a middle ear cavity, and an internal ear. 'n1e middle ear cavity is con
nected to the outside air, so to speak, by a tube which leads fram the ear
cavity to the back of your nose. This tube normally stays open, thus
allowing air to come in or go out. Many people can open this tube at will
by yawning, chewing gum, hollering, snapping the jaws, etc. If one has a
cold, there 1s a great tendency for the opening of this tube in your nOBe
to olose due to swelling and congestion. The rasults of this tube being
closed Is that on going up, the air usually rushes out of your middle ear
cavity with sUfficient pressure to open the tube. On coming down, however,
this tube remains closed, thus preventing air fran entsring ths middle ear
caTity. ThUB you have les8 pressure within your middle ear cavity than the
pressure on an ear drum itself. This results in 8. condition known as
aero-otitiS and can be extremely painful a8 well as a cause tor grounding
you ~or a considerable period.
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If you have a head cold th ta is sUffioiently severe to cause your nostrils
to plug up, do not fly, s S• ae your quap.ron Surgeon and he will determine your
~itness for flying.

2. Sinuses.

Similarly, the sinuses are cavities within the head and the same thing may
happen to them if you fly when their openings are swollen and partially or
completely closed.

3. Intestines.

Since all gases expand at altitudes, it follows that gas Within your intes
tines will a1m11arly expand. Few people have trouble, since this gas is
easily expelled by belching or by the rectum, but occasionally a large amount
of gas in the intestine will give one symptoms. Avoid eating large meals and
drinking carbonated beverages prior to missions and avoid the gas-forming
foods. Your Squadron Surgeon will advise you on this subject.

4. Aeroembolism.

Aeroembolism or "bends" is the result of decreased atmospheric pressure
accompanied by the formation of nitrogen bubbles in the blood and body
tissues. Aeroembolism is not met at the sltitudes we fly so it is not a
~roblem to consider.

5. Changes in Temperature.

Temperatures drop about two degrees centigrade for every 1000 feet of
starting fram an assumed ground temperature of 15 degrees centigrade.
35,000 feet the temperature is quite constant around minus 55 degrees
grade.

al ti tUde,
Above

centi-

C• PRESSURIZED AIRPLANES
,

By pressurizing the airplane to a higher internal pressure t~an the pressure
outside, a simulated lower altitude is created. In your airplane the degree
of pressure is automatically regulated to maintain an 8000 toot cabin altitude
up to 30,000 feet actual altitude. Oxygen is of course unnecessary at such
an altitude. However, all the usual oxygen equipment must be in readiness,
for if the pressure is lost. in the pressurized portion of the airplane, as a
result of an opening formed either spontaneously or as a result of enemy gun
fire, all occupants will rapidly ascend from the simulated low altitUde to the
actual altitude and oxygen will be needed very soon.

D.

Though many stories have
of pressurized airplanes
no danger what so ever.

been circulated about the danger of rapid decompression
there is now adequate proof that in the B-29, there is
Consult your flight surgeon for further information.

FIRST AID 1M COMBAT

Adwln1Btcr1ng first aid to R wounded man while you are flying in combat Rt
28,000 feet with the tempersture 40 degrees below zero end the air rough, is
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a great deal different than dabbing same iodine on Joe's cut h~d in the
barrocks. You must familiarize yourself with the tundamental principles
of first oid in combat so thut under stress and strain of battle you can
function efficiently in this capacity if necessary. Your Sqcedron Surgeon
will lecture you on this subject. Stay awake and leem something because
it may mean saving your pal's life some dey in the near future •. !!he redia
Bnd redar operators are specially trained to administer first aid aloft.
They are skille~ in knowledge ant use of the contents of the first aid end
plasma kits aboard all B-29 combat aircraft.

1. ·Shock.

Learn to recognize shock early. The rapid pulse rate; extreme pallor; cold
sweet; and deep, sighing breathing ere the main signs to look for. Plain
hemorrhage, and exposure are the mein causes of shock. Remember the following
four points and you will be doi~ everything possible for a men with shock.

a. See that the man has an adequate supnly of oxygen at all times.

b. Stop the hemorrhwz,e (see paragraph 3 below).

c. Keep the patient werm at all times.

d. Administer morphine (see paragreph 2 below).

2. Use and Misuse of Morphine.

t~rphine is furnished to you in metal tubes, known as syrettes, each of which
conta:1ns one-half grain of morphine solution. 1'iorphine is 6 powerful narcotic
end in the hands of the inexperienced cen be a dangerous drug if not used
according to instructions. Keep the following points in mind:

a. The dose for the average man is the contents of~ tUbe, DP.mely,
one-half grain. In most cases this dose will not have to be
repeated before the patient is seen by the Sureeon. It will take
About 15 minutes before the morphine will begin to relieve pain.

b. Indications for the use of morohine ore: (1) Severe pein and (2)
Shock.

c. Never use morphine when:

--_._. ---- ---

(1) The petient is unconscious.
(2) The petient has e serious head wound.
(3) The petient has a wound which interferes greatly with his

ability to breethe.
(4) The patient hes only Q minor wound which is not giving

serious pain.

3. Hemorrh""e and s"l1nts.

Most cases of hemorrhage can be stopped by the adequate
pressure bandage. Apply the ordinary dressing, plecing
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wound so that it is exerti~

be best Qore by re-enforcing
some pressure on
the dressing with

e wo~~d surface.
roller bendt~es.

A small per\:llntage of wounds wll1 not stop bleedi~- uoon applicc.tion of e
pressure beuds_e and will require the use of D to~ni~uet to stan the
hf'nlOrrha.o-e The nro f h .S c: . per Use 0 t e tourni~uet will be demonstrated by your
~urgeon. ~~e sure when you app~' 8 tourniquet not to for~et about it.
bour patient may end up With 6 ganerene of the foot or hand i~ the entire
lood supply has been stopped for a prolonged period of time. II tourniquet

should be loosened and reset every 20 oinutes.

Fractured ar.ms nnd legs can be made a great deel ~ore comfortable by
splinting them. ijooden splints will be found in the auxiliary first aid
kit, of each bomber. In the case of an injured leg it can bs splinted to
the p,ood leg. In the case of urms, any suitable material can be used for
a splint, SUch as a rolled blanket, rolled up flying jaCket, etc. A silllple
method ot splinting an hrm is to simply use the shirt front as n supnort
for the hand and wrist and bind the ar.m close to the body. Do not t~y to
set the fracture. Y~ve the injured pArt P.s little as possible an~ hendle
it very {:ently.

In cases where there is suspected fracture of the spine, disturb the patient
es little as possible and let the Sur~eon supervise removal of the man from
the airplane. Detailed instruction will be ~iven by your Squadron Surgeon.

4. Artificial Respiration.

Every man must know how to ~ive artificial respiration. Your Squadron
Surgeon will demonstrate the accepted methods of giving artificial respira
tion. On many occasions artificial respiration has saved a man's life.
Occasionally a malfunction in the oxygen system may cause a IllElIl to lose
consciousness. It is of the utmost importance that ~ben any man loses
consciousness because of lack of oxygen, an adequate supply of oxygen be
furnished hiln at once. If, when an adequate supply of oxy~en is furnished,

a the man does not breathe automatically, artificial respiration must be started
IY in'medietely. A mElD. \\,ill never ~et oxygen into his lungs even though the

supply to his mask is sUfficient, if he is not breething the oxygen in. Arti
ficinl respiration given ~edietelywill insure his gett1r~ oZYfen into his
lungs and then into his blood. Artificial respiration should be continued
until such time as a man is breathing regularly and setisfnctorily. He
should not be left unattended until he i~ conscious and aware of his surround
ings. YOUR KNOWLEroE OF 1lRTIl!'ICIAL RESPIRATION MAY SAVE YOUR PAL'S LD'E.

E. PHYSICAL FIWE5S

You have been selected for flying duty beceuse you satisfactorily fUlfilled
the requirements for physical as well as mental fitness. It 1s your respon
sibility to see that you maintain this fitness to fly at all times. Under
condi tions of ccmoot this is not always easy. The prme.ry job of your
Squacron Surgeon is to help you maintain physical and mental health, and· he
will advise and help you whenever possible. Feel free to consult him about
any problems you heve. no matter how trivial they may seem to you.
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1. 1!u1.

Try to ~et at least aeftQ hOllrs sleep every night. It 1s very important
that you get sufficient sleep on nl,mts preceding missions. Open the
windows in your sleeping quarters to get plenty ot tresh air.

2. PersoDal Cleanliness.

All stations have very adeauate w8shlnR and shower facilities. Simply
because you are in a theat;e ot operations doesn't mean you have to go
without a shower tor weeks at 8 time. Keep your body clean by taking
showers or baths at least three t~es 8 week.

Do not sleep 1n the underwear you wear during the dny. If you do not have
pajamas, sleep 10 the nUde or use 8 suit of clean underwear tor sleeping
purposes only. Adequate laundry service 1s prOVided. There 1s no excuse
for not havi~ clean clothing at all times. Underclothl~ eod socks should
be ch~ed at least twice 8 week, preferable oftener. In emergencies you
can wash out your own underclothing and socks.,

~. Alcohol and Tobacco.

A word to the wise is SUfficient. The excessive use of tobacco and alcohol
will tmpair your physical condition as well as making you an easy victim
to anoxia, frost bite and early fatique.

4. Athletics end Recreation.

All stations have supervised programs of athletics and recreation. Usually
it is on a voluntary basis and you are encourap,ed to participate. It is
extremely tnportent that you have an hour or two of vigorous exercise two
or three times a week. Sone stations set aside one afternoon per week for
organized athletics. Take advantage of these opportunities and get out for
same healthful fun.

5. Passes and Leaves.

All combat crews are ~iven adequate passes and leaves. You are encouraged
to take your passes when they come due and to leave your station for the
specified period. The change in environment and scenery is a good tonic.

6. Venereal Disease.

nonorrhea end syphilis are serious problems. These two diseases account for
many days lost and many men becoI:llng unfit for further duty. You will receive
freauent lectures on the prevention o! gonorrheA and syphilis, and various
methods of prevention will be demonstrated to you. These lectures are ~iven

for your benefit since you may be the unfortunate person to contract a
venereal disease if you are not properly instructed in prevention. Pay
attention end follow instruction. Remember that if you contract a venereal
disease you will not only serve to prolong the war by your cbsence from duty
but you will possibly impair your health for the rest of your life.
THi: RISK DOES NOT JUSTlFY mE PU!ASURE~
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F. TEST YOUR rnO'.1LIID'J.Et

1. What are the sycptorJS of anoxia?

2. Do you check your oxyeen regulator, flo~~et~r, and mask at frequent
Intervnls?

3. How long can you retain consciousness ~ithout oxygen at 25 , 000 feet1

4. What effects do ch~~es in pressure heve on the ears and sinuses?

5. V~et can you do for yourself to prevent frostbite?

6. How serious can frostbite become?

•
7. Explain the proper first aid meesures for shock, for bleeding, for

broken bones, and for anoxia.

8. What are the proper times to edminl~ter mor~hine? ~~en should morphine
not be used?

9. Have you practiced artificial respiration within your aircraft?

10. Can you hon~stly say that you keep in ?ood physical trim for a
grueling tour of combat oper6tions~
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